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Guerilla Airline

battle
spend

_ . £2bn.
flares in on fleet

Post Office should

be two corporations

renort recommends

Rival Palestinian groups fought
with machine guns and grenades
for 11 hours in refugee camps
to the south-west of Beirut
yesterday. Lebanese security

forces pat the casualties at 12
guerillas killed and 20 wounded,
with several civilians also

thought to have heen wounded.

The fighting—between the
Syrian-backed Saiqa guerillas

and - members of the radical.

Iraqi-favoured ‘‘Rejection Front"
broke out as the Lebanese and
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation met for talks on ending
the fighting in south Lebanon.

Israel package
In Israel a drastic, belt-tighten-

ing economic package has been
presented by the new Likud
Government. It raises prices of
basic foodstuffs, fuel, water, gas.
public transport and electricity
by an average of 25 per cent. The
Government Budget — prepared
by the previous Labour adminis-
tration—is also cut by £I60m.

—

about 2 per cent Page 4

Liberals wary
over pact
The Governments failure to
secure a firm deal with the unions
on pay is expected to result in
the Liberals insisting that a
“ break " clause be inserted In
the next stage of the Lib/Lab
pact. A majority of the party's
1-" MPS is believed to be unwill-
ing to commit the party for a
full session because of the danger
of a pay explosion. Back Page
A majority of the public sup-
ports the Chancellor's target of

i JO per cent, maximum for
rises in earnings, according tn a

survey commissioned by ITN.

Big search for
Belfast children
Police and the army were last

night searching for a minibus-
ioad of children from the
strongly Republican Andersons-
tnwn area of Belfast which
vanished while heading south for

a holiday. They failed to rendez-
vous with another group of
youngsters at Dublin Airport and
were last seen beading for the
border with the Republic. There
is no record of them crossing,
however.

Runaway editor
contacts Scargill
Mr. Maurice Jones, editor of
Yorkshire Miner, says he fled to
East Germany with his family
because of police threats against
hh wife and two-year-old
daughter. The allegation is

remained in a letter to Mr.
Arthur Scargill, the Yorkshire
miners' leader, in which Mr.
•Tones claims he was also warm.fi
about "politicising” the miners
through his newspaper. Page 12

• BRITISH Airways expects to'

spend £2 bn. or more by 1990
on progressively replacing its

existing fleet of more than 200
aircraft.

Tt intends to top up its Sect
of IS Boeing 747 Jumbo jets and
15 Lockheed TriStars and make
additional purchases of heli-
copters. Page 5.

Q CHRYSLER will to-day unveil
a small hatchback model, the
Sunbeam, the first of the pro-
mised new range to be developed

i

with the help of Government
funds. It will enter production
at the Linwood plant Scotland
and is due for the market in

October.
The Sunbeam is launched

against a background of continu-
ing losses. Chrysler is expected
to publish figures within the
next few weeks showing a deficit

of JHm, in the second quarter.
Back page

• AMERICAN Express, the
multi-national credit and charge
card operation, has withdrawn an
extended credit facility on offer

to U.K. resident card holders.

The facility applied lo air travel

tickets. Page 8

9 BRITISH Insurance Associa-

tion is providing a grant to the
University College of North
Wales. Bangor to enable the
teaching of insurance and risk

management to be included in

the new BA course in banking,
insurance and finance. Page 8

9 COMMERCIAL Union will sell

the office hlock in Boston, which
houses its U.S. headquarters. For

S77m. (about £44.Sm.i to Pruden-
tial Insurance. Page 17

trugs stolen
rrom police
Scotland Yard's A10 complaints
nvestigation team bas been
ailed in to discover how 900 lbs
>f cannabis, valued at E400.000,
.-as stolen from a police ware-
house in Wappins. East Lnndon.
?om-i of the cannabis was rc-
overed when Drugs Squad
ifficers raided a house in the
•rovinces. Two police officers
mve been suspended.

briefly .

,

wo teenaged youths walking
im? along the A20 in Kent were
tiled in an accident involving
van near Charing. A third

scaped unhurt.

us and underground fares in
ondon went up by an average
5 per cent yesterday. The niihi-
>um bus fare is now 7p.

on Revie, who resigned as

-norland manager last week, has
ghed a four-year contract tn

anage the United Arab
nitrates’ soccer team,

remlnra Bond weekly prize or

50.000 was won by Good num-
?r 8X5S59192. The owner
;es in Edinburgh,

North Sea oil

boosts exports/
• EXPORTS of North Sea oil to

West Germany have provided
much of the impetus for this

year's strong increase in Britain's

sale*: there. Figures from the
Federal Statistical Office show
that in the first four months
Britain's total exports to West
Germany went up from
DM2.66bn. in the same period
last year tn DM3.1Sbu. (£S0S.5m.).

• ORESONER BANK has
co-ordinated a medium-term
SSOm. (£46.3m.) credit for
Demines to help fund the
development of the North Sea
Thistle Field. Page 5

® U.S. agency investigating the
explosion which destroyed a

pumping station on the trans-
Alaska pipeline just over a week
ago. has suggested that pipeline
employees failed to follow written
procedures before the disaster.
National Transportation Safety
Board says that cbmmunications
between people engaged in starl-
ing up the pipeline had broken
down. Page 4

Housing land

shortage fear
• HOUSE-BUILDERS Federa-
tion believes that a critical

shortage of housing land seems
inevitable in the nest 18 months,
unless Government policies are!

quickly changed. In a report

:

published to-day, the Federation
says that the shortage could lead

to a sharp cut in the house
building programme or help fuel

another major round of bouse
price inflation. Page 8

• MR. MAX MADDEN, Labour
MP for Sowerhv. is demandin’.'

that Britain’s brewers should
make refunds to beer drinkers if

the forthcoming Price Commis-
sion Report showed that they
had made excessive profit*.

Page 8

• STOCK Exchange has set up
a committee to investigate deal-

ings in shares of at least eight
companies where it is considered
therp bas been unusual price
activity. Back Page

COMPANIES
• ROPXER HOLDINGS pre-tax
profits may show sortie decline,
the chairman says in bis annua 1

statement. Page 12

• booker McConnell is to
increase iLs domination of the
Mace voluntary group of grocers
by taking over three of the
wholesale grocery businesses in

the Oriel Foods Group. Page 12

BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

The Report of the Post Office Review Committee, to he published on

Wednesday, is certain to cause considerable embarrassment in Government

circles and provoke anger within the Post Office’s trade unions.

The report is understood to vice cannot be made to cover its th-i[ the efficient operation of

be strongly opposed to workers direct costs. sl<*e depends upon wholly

0b the Post Office Board, a plan 0 The possibility of buying new dinj'rent criteria-

to which the Government and exchange equipment of the most The postal business Is labour

the unions are wballv com- modern type from abroad, where intensive, and is no longer ex-

blitted, and which is scheduled British manufacturers are un- pandmg The telecommunications

to come into operation later this able to supply it. side is highly capital intensive

year • The rapid adoption of the and is still extending its service.

The Committee (known as the most modern exchange equip- However, the Union of Postal

Carter Committee after its chair- ment—known as System X. Workers, the largest post office

man Mr Charles Carter. • The adoption of comparative un j.>n. is directly opposed to a

Vice-Chancellor of Lancaster efficiency indicators based on the spl , t . \n a speech to the union
University) is understood to bcst practice of overseas postal conference in May. Mr. Tom
recommend: 3nt* telecommunications ser- jackson. the general secretary,

• The snlittinc of the Post vices. said if Carter did recommend a

Office into two separate corpora- • 525?' of
spfiL

,

the ^nion wou
-
ld “Jaunch

tinns “The Post Office” which policy, and greater awareness oi a nationwide campaign to con-

wiH^handle niati? and the “ Tele- the importance of public rela- vincc fttPs and the public at

communications Authority." t100®- large that splitting is an expen-

• The creation of a Council T T . « - sive mistake.' The argument is

on Post Office and Teleroramu- IJllilVHlS that a split would vastly increase

nicatlcms Affairs to advise the
^ J ® bureaucracy, and thus prices.

Government on the work of both The major recommendation of The union is alone among the

corporations and the quality of the Carter Committee is the pro- post office unions in opposing a

their service. posal to split the two major split: the Post Office Engineer-

• The delating of plans to intro- functions of the Post Office, and ins Union, the second largest,

duce worker directors on the to have, as the only unifying link would actively welcome it

Board for an indefinitive period, between them, the purely ad- But the scepticism the report

• The adoption of a much visory Council on Post Office and is believed to express towards

clearer and more flexible pricing Telecommunications Affairs. the proposed experiment in

policy aimed at attracting a It is understood that the latter industrial democracy will unify

larger volume of business. body will be a much strengthened the major post office unions in

• The retention of two daily version of the Post Office Users’ opposition to it.

postal deliveries. National Council, rhe Govern- The committee is thought to

• The replacement of first and mem-appointed monitoring body, believe that the 19-member
second class mail by “priority” and that Lord Peddie, its chair- Board—seven from the manage-
and “ standard '* classifications, man. will become chairman of the ment side, seven from the

• The integration of parcels as new council. workers' side, five independents,

closely as "possible with letter The argument for separating including two representing the

traffic. the postal- from the telecommuni- consumers* interest—will not

• The possibility of abandoning cations' side has been accepted have sufficient strength or unity

the carriage of parcels over by most circles within the Post to Dilot the corporation through
3 kilogrammes if the parcels ser- Office for some time. It is felt a transitional period.

Decision to build Drax B:

turbine order for Parsons
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE GOVERNMENT has decided
that a JE600m. power station at

Drax. near Selby, must be
ordered before it is needed and
that the turbine generator part

of the contract estimated to be
worth 1125m., should go to C.'A.

Parsons, part " of the Reyrolle
Parsons Group.

A statement on the decision

is expected in the Commons to-

day, from either Mr. Wedg-
wood Eenn. Secretary for Energy
or Mr. Eric Varley, Secretary
tor Industry.

Mr. Wedgwood Benn told Mr.
Clyn England, ebairman of the
Central Electricity Generating
Board last Friday, of the Cabi-

net's decision to go ahead with
Drax B power station.

The Board will now wail lo

hear the details of rbc Govern-
ment's views in writing before
taking its own decision on plac-

ing the contract. In theory it

could refuse to place the order,

or insist that it goes out to open
lender, but neither course is

considered very likely.

However, Mr. England has

already made tt clear that he
does not favour the early order-
ing of power stations in the
absence of a rationalisation of
the industry to secure its long*

term future.

Even if the order is placed
with Parsons, the General
Electric Company, which aHo
makes turbine generators, is

strongly considering putting in a
competitive tender for the work.

Outline plans

The two boilermakm? com-
panies, Clarke Chapman of

Gateshead and Babcock and
Wilcox, have already agreed out-

line plans to merge their power
engineering divisions. The
formula agreed is a new company
with 40 per cent. Babcock share-
holding. 'JO per cent, for Clarke
Chapman and 30 per cent, for

the National Enterprise Board.
The dicision to order Drax in

the absence of a merger plan for
the turbine generator plant of

GEC and Parsons is a defeat for
Mr. Eric Varley, the Industry

Secretary, and bis Department
However, the Government has

decided that, it cannot stand
aside when substantial redun-
dancies are threatened in New-
castle and on the Clyde.
The order for turbine

generators for Drax will save
hundreds of jobs on Tyneside but
infuriate GEC.

It also means a complete upset
of a recommendation by the
Government's “Think Tank” that

the power plant manufacturing
industry should be rationalised

before contracts were awarded.

A spokesman for Parsons said:

"After all these false dawns over
the past Tew months we will

want to see this decision signed
before believing it.

“But if it is true, and it looks:

as if it is. we are delighted.
“ It provides us with the work 1

to retain a very- highly experi-
enced and dedicated workforce.
Without this we would have
been forced to declare redun-
dancies on a pretty massive
scale"

The Drax B affair. Page 10

Mechanised
mail

sorting

‘may lose

£118m.’
By Kevin Done, Industrial Staff

THE POST OFFICE’S letter

mechanisation programme is a
“ financial disaster ” that could
make losses of up to fllSm. over
the life of the project, according
to previously unpublished
evidence given- to the Post Office

Review Committee.
The results of the analysis

carried out by the Mail Users’
Association, a consumer body re-

presenting large users of the
postal service, contrast sharply
with earlier financial estimates
prepared by the Post Office.

The corporation still maintains
that letter mechanisation, which
began in earnest in tbe late

1960s, could produce savings of
up to £60.5m. over tbe 20 years
to 1993.

But in evidence that has
received particularly close atten-
tion from the Post Office Review
Committee, the association says
that it is unlikely that the letter

mechanisation programme will
ever cover its cost

“ If it is judged from the mid-
1960s it is financial disaster,"

says the report It does not sug-
gest that the scheme should be
scrapped, however, as the costs
of abandoning mechanisation at

such an advanced stage in the
programme would be higher
than the costs of continuing it
“Tbe postal business appears
to be locked Into the scheme,”
it says.
But the Association accuses

tbe Post Office of having been,

too prone to making optimistic:

assumptions about the project
which in practice is pushing up
the fixed costs of the service dur-

ing a' period when the volume of

traffic tt handles has been
steadily falling.

In costing the scheme the

Post Office had made “major
blunders," it claims. The original

assumptions, were too optimistic
and the project had taken too
long to implement.
The letter mechanisation pro-

gramme was frozen in 1972 by
union opposition and onfy re-

started three years later.. The
association accuses the corpora-

tion of then buying in mechan-
isation at too' high a price and
suggests the money would have
been better spent buying staff

agreement to a work and traffic

measurement scheme.
Even if such a scheme had

brought only a slight improve-
ment in the alignment of staff

to traffic it would have yielded
far better returns than mechan-
isation. There had been a fall

in productivity of about 12i
per cent in the postat service

since 1970.

Much of this thinking now
appears to have been accepted,

at least privately, by the Post
Office. Its latest confidential
10-year business plan for posts
says there must be a sharp and
continuing rise in productivity
in the next decade.

Cost of mail mechanisation,
Page 8

Silkin cannot
oppose longer;

fishing ban
BY QUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR. JOHN SILKEN. Minister of. the Commission has proposed an
Agriculture and Fisheries, is increase of only 10 per cent in
expected to risk the wrath of New Zealand prices,
the British fishing industry by Mr. Brian Talboys. New
strongly supporting EEC Com-

.
Zealand Deputy Prime Minister

mission proposals to conserve who is also responsible for
fish stocks at a meeting of the Foreign Affairs and Overseas
Community’s Council of Mini- Trade, saw Mr. Silkin last week
sters that starts in Brussels at the end of a round-Europe tour
to-day. ...

: seeking support for higher

The proposals, could mean a. price* and said he was greatly

ban on all herring fishing in disappointed by the Com-
the North Sea for two more years mission's proposal,

after the :unilateral British her- Any increase in the price paid

ing ban expires at the end of to -the New Zealand exporters
thi; year. -would not raise the price for

Th . . . NZ butter and cheese to UJK.

JSXLmfhS?? J2?L consumers, as it would come
fro® a reduction in the substan-

EjStah
0
ttw tiai levy New Zealand has. to payScomsh U^ herring fleeL But ^ ggt the EEC market .

IS nJOSS™ "Hi Mr. Silkin said he would “dom opposing the Commissions •«. v__r « 7«»aian«T tn
proposal as it was the British SffCS« EOr New Zeal5ma ln

SSS7L jJ? oSr^Dublta correspondent
temporary ban

Representatives of Irish
11113 year

* fishermen will challenge in
One possibility is that the U.K. Brussels not only the EEC Corn-

will suggest a compromise tinder mission, but their own Govecn-
which the ban would remain in ment in arguing their case for
force until scientific evidence fishery protection measures -in

showed that stocks had been Irish waters,
sufficiently restored to allow
fishing to resume. Tcrilafpfl

Countries like Germany, ASUWICU
Belgium and the Netherlands, The new Irish Government,
which . fiercely apposed the jess than a month in office, is now
British ban that'went into force isolated on *hi« emotive issue,
at the beginning of this month, following last week's adverse
may finally come round to the rilling by th© European Court on
idea of

_

a longer bah, it is previous fishery- conservation
thought in Brussels.

. measures. The court ruled that— . Dublin’s ban on large vessels

lc£LK fishing
.
within 50 miles of the

.* Irish coast discriminated against

The Dutch and. Germans -are other EEC countries,

likely to insist that it Stays in : Ireland, which is reluctantly
force at least until early 1979, -lifting- the ban to-day, is now In.

thus extending the ban to. cut the humiliating position of hav-
out Britain's next two peaking to get the- Commission's
herring catches, which tradition- approval for any -new conserva-
ally take place' in January and tion measures. Until some such
February. . measures are approved, EEC
As part of a wider package vessels are more or less free to

of conservation measures, the fish as they please.

Commission has said that direct with this ln mind, a fleet of
industrial fishing—fishing solely ten large Dutch trawlers is ready
for the .manufacture of animal to move into the herring grounds
feed or.'fertU^rs-rfehQ^^ Irish west coast and, the
be' pertnitted. Neither, should BrittiJi having banned’ herring
the landing qT any herring taken fishing 1 In -the • North Sea, -more
in’ the course., of. industrial could;. fellow. .

fishing-
. - Mr- Brian Lenlhan, the IrHi

Mr. Silkin is likely to support Fisheries Minister, wiR argue sMs
these steps. He wiS oppose any week for a ban on herring fi s'v tig-

moves which, could deprive for the rest of this year, and an
member States of the right to increase in mesh-sizes used for
take individual^action if itoelr white fish-

Interests are threatened by over- Thfe move has caused * poll-
fishing.

. tlcial row at home. It has been
He also faces a tough fight on rejected by the Irish Fishermen's

Tuesday -when be tries to get Organisation, which says it will
New Zealand, dairy, farmers mean a loss of 75 per cent of
better prices for the butter and earnings for vessels specialising
cheese they -send' to Ihe -TJK. in herring.
These prices have not changed . The Opposition has accused

since January 1976, and axe only the Government of foolishness
about baif the Common 'Market in conceding the case over res?
intervention price. trictians on large vessels without
Production and

1

shipping costs waiting for the European Court
have gone up in the meantime to consider the matter finally

by about 24 per cent for butter, tn the autumn,
and 28 per cent, for cheese, but ' Editorial Comment Page 10

Ford unions present pay claim
BY KEITH LEWIS, CITY STAFF

THE MANAGEMENT of Ford
Motor Company bas been pre-

sented with a heavily-researched
and untypically sophisticated
wages claim from its trade
unions, who argue that the com-
pany “can afford to meet this

claim, down to the last comma,
.nnd still remain one of the most
successful companies in Britain.”

ln what is thought to be an un-
precedented move, the Ford
unions, headed by Mr. Moss
Evans, have turned to the City
and enlisted the help of stock-
brokers Phillips and Drew to
advise on the Ford accounts.

Under particularly heavy fire
is Ford's version of accounts
adjusted from an historic cost
lo current cost basis. Quoting -

one of Phillips and Drew's ni3in
cunclusions— that the CCA figure
of £5.Bm. profits after tax
” seriously understates '" the real
profits of the year—the unions 1

viy that “ Ford is now so profit- ;

able that tt bas tried tn obscure i

this by using so-called inflation
accounting.”
The brokers’ report, included

in the S2-paae document, says
that the £5.6m. figure ignores the
effect of inflation on the com-
pany’s net liabilities. M We
regard the figure of £67m.,
shown in Ford's current cost
appropriation account, as a more
meaningful indication of the
results of the year’s operations
so far as shareholders are
concerned.”
A figure provided hv Phillips

Si Drew, arrived at after what
they term a preferable method
of adjustment, indicates after-

tax profits of £27m. with £61ni.

as the surplus available for
appropriation.
The unions, which say they

were denied access to certain
information, attack Ford Tor its

lack of capital investment in
this country. They argue that,
adjusted for inflation. !a>l year’s
capital expenditure was onlj-

two-fifths of the 1970 figure,
while the sacrifice in wages has
enabled ihe company to pile up
unprecedented profits.

They say that Ford has
increased its selling prices by
over 40 per cenL since 1975
while unit wage costs are less
than in 1975.

As regards the immediate
future, the unions estimate that
Ford U.K.'s volume will rise by
between S and 10 per cent, in
1977: that group sales will be
around a third higher at £2.150m.
to £2~00m.: and that pre-tax
profits will ho £200m. against the
£121-6m. reported Tor 1978.

A spokesman for Ford yester-
day dC'-lined to comment on the'
claim and said that the company!
wilt respond when management
next meet the unions, on
September lfi. He added that
such a detailed claim would have
to be gone into very carefully.
Any new agreement is scheduled
to lake effect on October 21.

Ryder speaks of payment

Economic Viewpoint ...

Cost of mail mechanisa-
tion
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BY MARGARET REID

LORD RYDER, the retiring

cii-jirman of the National Emcr-
prise Board and former chairman
of Reed International, spoke last

night nf a £49.000 he received in

1975 after leaving Reed. He had
referred last week to the pay-
ment as a post-retirement
gratuity from a—then un-named
—third party.

It unierged yesterday that the
pa> ment was made by Canadian
Forest Products, a large famtly-

uuniroiled Canadian company
v.;th which Reed is associated in

joint ventures, and on whose
hoard Lord Ryder had sat for 11
jears.

Heed International disclosed
last week that its Canadian
operating subsidiary, Reed Ltd.

had paid £49.000 (CSlOO.OOOt to
the third party “ who at the
request of a senior executive of
that subsidiary bad previously
mode a comparable payment " io
Lord Ryder.
Reed aIso said last week that

the executive of the Canadian
subsidiary had apparent!-.- not
been authorised to make this
payment to the third par> and
that Canadian accountants and
lawyers had heen r.illed m to
investigate the whole matter.

In a statement at the same
time last week. Lord Ryder iaid
he had believed the money was
a gift from the third part;
resulting Trom his long period of
service with that party. But,
being told on June 'that the

payment had come from Reed,
be had insisted on making an
immediate repayment.
Lord Ryder said last night that

he had received no director's fees
or expenses at Canadian Forest,
where he had heen a director
Tor 11 years and he had heen
informed after hv had left Reed
that CGnaUian Forest wanted to
make nim a retirement gift.
He added yesterday that he

was unaware of circumstances
reported i u have been described
by Mr. Ron Longstall, executive
vice-president of Canadian
Forest, .is ib? occasion for the
payment,

Mr. Lunustaff was reported
over thv_ week-end as saying that

Continued on Back Page

The location ofNorthampton
is such that it encompasses-

approximately 50% of British
.

industry within a radius of

100 miles. Northampton's
industrial areas are well

planned with lots of woodland
and give a real impression of
being out in the country,

although bigtown facilities are

locally available. The fact

that housing facilities were
available was ofutmost

importance on the social side,

Managing Director

Gddjns UK Transport Ltd

WATNEYS

.

‘We have found Lodge

.

Farm to be fee ideal

location for oqr Midlands

distribution operation.'

Here we have pleasant,

surroundings end. easy -

MJ/M6.access. /-'
• .-

Managing Director
.

Watsey-Mkilud lid.

Levis,

THEWORD ISLEVTS

Northampton is situated

midway between London
. . and Birmragbam. its

position, adjacent to the Ml
and dose'to interchanges with

othermajor motorways,
facilitates rapid distribution

throughout the U.K. As some
of piir productis imported,

the Inland Customs Depot at

NorthamptonfaciGtaiesmove-
. ment of full containers from
congested ports which results

in quick;Customsclearance.

Managing Director

Xeii£tnnss (Ug)Ltf

COME AND JOIN LS!
These are jest three of the firms who have taJieo advantage 'of feeopportoaltiw fiat

Northampton offers for manufacturing, distribotion and offices. Tbe DereTopment
Corporation is here to help von, to advise on juor relocation problems and make tiie move

to Northampton easy for you and your stidf.
' 7 - -

Write to L Austin-Crowe, Chief Estate Surveyor to, NorthaaipttmrDevdi^)tQeh£:,Corporation,
2-3 MaricctSquare,Nort{iamptoaNNl or.phoneOfiQ^.-K^.

IcW\^ \
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LOMBARD

The non-problem
of the dollar
BY SAMUEL BR1TTAN m ^.soo MU The *•«» 1 1g111 Wl 1IUUI

.

MANY bankers and commen- recovery. There is no winning Jntiwhe
K
ooen ^nce^ore the propose any’^teration of the of payments for loss of office was

‘ .. ... - . . -V
'

j
'

•

taiors cannot forgive floating in the eyes of some people and Eneli^ company rule of disclosure where the directed to a prohibition of un- EVERYTHING went
Tjnrta ,i», ant

exchange rates for depriving one should not try.
inadequacy of Engusn cmnpan> n

concerned received covenanted payments, contrasted James Hunt In the John Player Scheckter and Lauda alBO got

them of currency problems. The The supreme crudity is to look iTflnanc'ial transactions between payments to which he was with payments that the company Grand Prir at mprobabiUty of the human race at the current account alone (as ^mor^eciitives and their com- legally entitled. And a recent waslegally bound to make. That Saturday. Hunt, whoseresnlts to'Pass toean;k8totogetif®
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decision of the Privy Council, contrast bad been drawn by the this year have -been far from Uni of VgAnikThn the duel

world uninhabitable within a few only be of interest to port p
indeed it raises the wider ques- on an appeal from the New Jenkins committee, and no re- sansfactozy for a reigningm began^wl& Hhnt femhng to

generations is not enongh for officials). The current U.S. tion o[ tiie faties of directors Zealand courts, has affirmed that commendation to remove the champion scored Pass bnt terog
them. Nor is a collapse of the deficit is financed—as it must be and
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post-war full employment experi- under a floating rate without to maintain anv control over closure to shareholders of a Rowe was thus entitled to $67,500 almost hysterical reception by by only on the jSOthlap vrtien

ment or the trend towards appreciable intervention—by a them ’ payment of a lump sum under due under the service contract an the home, crowd. ... watsons engine faltered.
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Company law inadequacy
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*<^Enel^™ompany rule of disclosure where the directed to a prohibition of un- EVERYTHING went right for a^S“Jsriatch.
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exchange
currency
which ra

JOHN WATSON
Dogged by usual bad lucft

faulty Eau*e *** robbed him of

heathers* what wouW hvee been a tJ]ird or
assumption that we still have maintain overall balance in must be disclosed in the com- ^he is^mce agreement provided carries the main responsibility J™™ failed to^ JS? Then ^ tSnT dSdSto fourth place,
fixed exchange rates. international payments. pany’s annual accounts of any ™ JeDt of ‘ ?akeover for the control of a company’s other men* who ***** to. score f01L tos_ tram ^ ^
There may be a problem about But even to worty about this loans that may be legitimately

of ^ campany he should be affairs. In theory the boaTd is

the dollar, which 1 will mention would be madly inconsistent, made by the company to any of .. tQ rgsjgQ his office on giving answerable to the company in
at the end. But it is not the International officials, American its officers. ^ requ jSite notice, and" that general meeting. The share-
bosus one or ihe U.S. trade leaders and Ministers of weaker And shareholders must also be nn the daTe ceased to be holders appoint file directors and
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t0 a 'iump gum equivalent to office, hut they do not
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/ M a director for loss of office,

, free lax.
pany should be run.
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RACING
BY BRIAN AGER
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dead engine and Nilsson began Rupert Keegan. But Keegan

taclase the gap On Laudft. “ One went out in lap one with a

more lap and I would have broken wheel,

caught him." said the Swedish The new Renault with a 14-

TMr-rtlrtruvrt resignation. Unattractively, the (a decision to put the company yesterday, are also ahead of driver later. litre turbqdaarged engineinstea
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Disclosure company declined to pay the into liquidation, for example. Junt Thev are Mario Andretti The sensation of the race was 3-litre ansupereharged

_ , r „lac lump sum on the ground that can be taken only by share- and Jody Scheckter (South Canadian Gilles ViUeneuve,
Breach of these rules may ^n 191 (the New Zealand holders). But in the case of Africa), both with 32 points, and driving the Old version of the ^rs. completed only IB laps. But

render the transaction voidable.
Act qf 1935 contained large companies with many Qarlos Reutemann (Argentine) McLaren, now discarded by Hunt rttw the fastest car down th .

ao identically numbered and shareholders the shareholders 28, compared with Hunt's and team-mate Jochen Mass.
.. wSktor had been paid £4.000 o> wa

border provision) had not been have very little effective control lotal Qf 22. . ViUeneuve, aged 24, was. in wip1 rumours of frantic work
of compensation forkiM of office

coa>piie£ with . over the directors.
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Hunt was quick to point out seventh place, keeping up. with on demgmng other turbo-

the Although the section dealt with _ after the race that he won only the cream of. the world’s drivers Aaiged engines to meet the new
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to a Preference shareholder, the Although the section dealt with after the race

money was held to be refundable. - compensation for loss of office. OV6rhaUl “°8
Section 191 which is the sec- the company contended that in vmuaui Ulsterman Ji

tioo that relates to payment by continuing in the section with a
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the company by way of compen- reference to
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» - rately that directors have a duty
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ui^ed sadon tSTdiiWtor for loss of the interests
stop put MmSn (John Play^ Social

Treasui"y ofliciais earlier this Japan and Germany, the two °®ce- c*™ 8 under scrutiny 5 the^legfslidure^^d rast*
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year to shrug off the prospect non-oil countries in current the JenWns Committee over 15 e legis^lature^had^ujt^a^ ^ and nS tn usual bad^uck. He took the lead tinned to keep ' pace with McLaren); 5, Hans Stuck (Mar-
of a S20hn. to $25bn. trade deficit surplus, to do something about years ago.

irar-mai as well as unenvehanted ^ t£e company and not to
. start, easily outpacing Scheckter and NHssou. finishing tini Brabham Alfa); 6, Jacques

in ISTI-Mn,valent after allow- thi. disgraceful state. There is It noted that shareholders - »eU “ ttocovenanted to shareholder Thus they are
hSnpe?^ hTI S£mo ]a£; behto HutoThat Laffit* (Ligier).

ing for invisibles to a current no case for pressurising these approval of any suen payment payments. m law bound to disregard the "“«*• wuu ^ ** “*7* “
.

deficit of about Sllbn.—was countries to take greater risks was to be by an ordinary resolu- Lord Wilberforce, who had interests of particular share-

entireiy justified with inflation than they wish to; tion of the company in general delivered the judgment of the holders where they conflict with

But it was too' much to hope but there is half a case—no meeting. The committee recom- Privy Council, said that the court the company’s interests. , . .* .*»:- •
that they would maintain this more than that—for saying that mended that the approval should had to inquire i&to toe true AIso since tfae directors do IVlfl I liniXrAl*TllV APPQC1AH
public unconcern in the case if they do not wish to inflate be by special resolution, and nature of the payment and that not bave t0 haVB regard t0 Ml RBI/II IJlflWifi Lll T' tJX UvvdMlFU
of the frenetic agitations of the they should allow their curren- that the statutory provisions payment of sums on retirement

in terests of company employees 0/
interventionists. Yet the cies to appreciate to avoid adding should be extended to cover pay- or removal from office did n nt m the present law cannot be said GLOUCESTERSHIRE, splendidly The hopes of Kent supporters reduced the final session to an
benign neglect ” slogan coined to the straui on the current mente to former directors of

'^Sdered unlaw-
be
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sat3sf3C*“ry- And perhaps
jed by Procter, beat a disappoint that their team would be able to inevitable anti-climax,

m the late 1960s is still the balances of other nations, the company. of transactions rendered umaw directors ought also to have re- **_ h<u* ir,»n rti« Thia la^b nf tension mav havein the late 1960s is still the balances
nly responsible one.

Wise men
Germany and Japan have at This would have the effect of nT section 191.

least partially accepted this extending the law to payments n •
advice and have allowed their made to the director of a bold- tv0OUir£I
currencies to float upwards, as ing company as compensation

“

mg Kent by the substantial fight their way bade into the This lack of tension may have
*en nartlallv responsible for the

men the world over. These
ppnple have been constantly tel-

ling us Df the dangers of
non-nil countries trying to

eliminate their deficits when the

the complaint? case might call for an even larger retirement, it would be within standards in the application of The West Country side cruised
extension of the existing law. the section; if it had been made skill and care. And there is h(Kn€ ^ resu>t a formality

Potential But even when approval is « the result of 8«er constoera- xhe ineffectiveness of the power? by teatlme> The matCh lacked
sought in general meeting, how unns then, even though it might

0f -shareholders to enforce com- excitement and drama of the
The potential problem of the i0 shareholders judge the be coincident to the loss of. or pUance with the duties of direc- semi-finals, both of which were

dollar is different. If the Ameri- propriety or otherwise of a pro- retirement from, the director- tQ rS : the existing rights of deejded jn the last over.

ous finals of this competition— Clinton and Rowe for ducks. The behaviour of a vociferous

e match was not worthy of the At tea, one question remained: minority, whose call of ‘Kin.

casion- could the rest of the Kent batting as Procter ran into bowl, must

The West Country side cruised take sufficient toil from three have made some of the older

Hue with the result a formality father friendly seamers and the members wince. 'It may soon be
r ioatimp T>ip matrh lar4rw^ soonttatca dnur loft^han^or DfiCGSSary to follow football 3Hu

eliminate th^ir deficits when the The Potential problem of the shareholders judge the be coincident to the loss of. or
piiance with the duties of direc- both of which were
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oil producers are raining a do!lar » different. If the Ameri- propriety or otherwise of a pro- retirement from the director- tors; the existing rights of in toe last ovi dise the game by about £110,000.
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to some of this surplus: and by set out of control this could -.ay the director. The Jenkius Mr. Rowe was a company enrng. aarwetaeular avault on toe new shire’ssquad^it works out at

runnfnc it the Americans have dangerous if unfathomable "ommittee recommended that employee. In certain events he ReCent eVents mdicate that a ball from which the apposition.'
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countries less able to cope with far and away the most important if the kind now requiring of money on resignation or dis- law is 0Yerdae. The revelation of K^m aTItTi Luh more Sl„Aour^ entertain

the financing problem. Moreover —indeed almost the only—inter iisclosure and approval was missal, the amount of which Lnrd Ryder’s golden handshake ?0^rP^S ment
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for 25 ’000 people’ plu>

ihp American current imbalance national currency nowadays rontemplated. there should also could be ascertained only as and *hnnlrl nmmot nrrent leeisla-
suppon from Sadiq and turned for their fast 12 overs? television viewers.
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provided by Stovold In toe
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eTSI television viewers,

reflects not so much a loss of This is an argument for a Ye disclosed toe proposed pay- when toe event happened. The
tjve action at least to ensure

elfluently earned on by the The answer was a definite No. It underlines that remuneration

competitive power as the rapid cautious monetary policy by the ment by way of damages for directors had full power to thal the -activities of public com- -ftiT-crt^ters ttL-comparativelj

expansion of the U.S. economy. Federal Reserve—but one geared .reach of contract nr by way of appoint him as managing dtrector
pan jeR should be more like fish

t>°to the foundation and-rtnei WVand SMphecti -swug[.Bravely small, and undoubtedly- woulf

Only recently toe international to domestic stability, and not a tension in respect of past on such terms and conditions as
jn 3 o0j dgsh bowl. impetus they needed. j - tor 55 in the closing stages, our not appeal to professional golfer*

nundits were arguing that stow sub-component of the balance of -entices. they thought fit. and they were At one time..when Gloucester- Kent, who had won tins com- tennis nr soccer players, let alon

“Xpansion of the U.S. was hold- payments wrongly treated as if But it is only uncovenanted not obliged to seek the share- ‘Times Lain Report. June 23 shire were ISO for two. with petition in 1973 and 1976, never managers. -

economic it were the whole. •payments toat have be holders’ approval of Mr. Rowe’s 1977.
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plenty of overs and wickets in looked capable of sustaining the However, it was pleasant 1

hand, a total of more than 250 required asking rate and lost think that none of toe 22 playe
*

seemed to be within their eight wickets in toe attempt could possibly have given mor
grasp. They had to settle fer As a resirit, Procter’s team beat even if the winners had receive

237, but this still represented toe toe favourites, who now lack the £1,000 each, and the.satisfactic

highest score made in a Benson experience and expertise of their of taking part obviously mca
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and Hedges finaL- • great yeans, with, an ease that much to them.

Small is best in Cowes-Dinard
A RECORD entry of 268 yachts belonging to Chris Ratsey, racing- west for the final miles to th

left Cowes for Dinard on Friday, In Class VI and in the Junior finish, while Ernest Duer',
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7 00 News weather
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1 The bird in the plot is dis- 1 Halves we hear by factions
missed (6) (7)

4 Study the river—that's one 2 Clever measures made by
course (8/ simpletons (9)
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RONALD CRICHTON

magnetism of toe rich, impulsive
stranger from the Daaubian
forests. Mr. WlXell's make-up,
like a disgruntled badger, gives
him a permanent scow!, Eliza-
beth Robson returns as Zdenka.
the younger sister disguised as
a boy—at her best in the last
act, her sex revealed and her
deception of Matteo discovered.
Robert Tear's Matteo is excellent.
His scene with Arabella earlier
in that act (where Miss te
Kanawa's judgment matched his
own) came nearer than anything
in the evening to the right
degree of polish and understand-
ing.

Otherwise the urbanity this
Viennese comedy of manners
reqaires came mainly from the
smaller roles—from Noreeu
Berry as Arabella's anxious
mama (Michael Langdon as the
near-hopeless father. Count
Waldner, borrows too many in
flections from his long-admired
Ochs), from Robizi Leggate,
Jonathan Summers and Malcolm
King as Arabella’s remaining
suitors. And, surprisingly,
from that potentially most
fiendish of operatic soubrettes,

the Fiakermilli, sung in a re-

laxed. musical way by
hideously costumed Deborah
Cook—must Peter Rice really be
held responsible for her and for
the dancers’ attire ? Mr. Rice’s

first and third act sets, on the
other hand, wear well.

[Round' House
Jr*

CLEMENT CRISP

tngvar WfaceU and Khi te Kanawa
Uornnl Burt

The production, opce the work
of Rudolf Hartmann, is now

. attributed to Hans Hartieb. The^Naiwa sang her first demands. .The words (the opera pendence—and with some of the intimate scenes are soundly
• ; • the new revival at is

1 sung in German by a non- worldliness Hofmannsthal stres- handled, but the ball resembles
*

*
: .

r“en on Saturday. She German cast) were mainly dear ses in his story Lucidor. out of a provincial resurrection of

, . .
greeted by a though not uttered with the which be developed the libretto. Viktoria arid her Hussar.. Wolf-

•*.
'

- - ,'-ouse, yet once again it naturalness further experience It was a mistake surely though- Bang Rennert conducts with a

p
1 ®1 * this mucWoved of the role' will bring. More or one easily put right, to turn cos competence that should not be

* ot at her best on first less everything was-therer-omy. at precisely the moment when under-rated because it does not
Tiere were reminders the lights were not switched on. Arabella needs to be at beruiost always set theatre (or orchestra)

, > iffness and inhibition This Arabella looks and moves serious—-when she offers Man- ablaze. Saturday’s was a dull

1lx J"v * _ r rt made her Margurite as handsomely as one would dirka the glass of soring water performance on the whole—
111 111 Tfl\ f\T AnJnJJ partly satisfying, expect* but would be still hand- e

those with tickets 'for later ones
" \Ja IJI n were there, many of somer without such -elaborate The Mandryka

;
Ingvar Wixell, may well do better. A shortervv{the pearliest quality, hair-dos. The governessy streak is a half-success, singing much interval after act 2 (where Hart-

. . yet formed into the u right, but needs balancing with of the music strongly and inci- mann preferred no break at all)
' ufctle phrases Strauss more signs of waxsith and inde- sively, but hardly radiating the would be a great help.

: , :5hakesp^^ Theatre.

*.
**
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»*r
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Henry VI part III
by B, A. YOUNG

CRICKET
- ia.;r

in Com

- brings the Wars of about the number of yean that complete characters they would This not only helps to justify the
1
to an uneasy finish, have passed since .her capture need if (as I hope may happen) play, so often denigrated for its

' rd IV on the throne by Suffolk.. But it is one of the the cycle were to be completed journeyman versifying and
-raster planning to virtues of-Terry Sands’s produo- with Richard IJI. As this apparently sprawling composi-

vay to his own acces- tion that the characters are Richard, rAnton Lesser is very tion, but sets a standard by which
- Howard's Henry has instantly recognisable, like court good—his-.deformities suggested current Shakespearian produo-
* deportment;, though cards in- a pack, and if Miss rather than shown, his bitter tion must now be judged i saw

appearance. Being a Mirren tarns, toe Queen into an humour and his mercurial tern- the company's production of The
rad living among Amazonian virago as /effectively perament combined in a power- Wars of toe Roses cycle, four
: he has learnt -how as she does,' there is no need ful. personality. This is this times about a dozen years ago
ild speak, but he is of grey hairs or lines';around toe actor’s first performance since and greatly enjoyed it but this

humble circumstances eyes. .. leaving RADA and it bodes well, adds a factor of authenticity that
- heartbreaking scene - She mccels at toe death -of the Alfred* Lynch plays lecherous must set it higher now that

Battle of Towton Duke of York, crowned- wtifc .a: *Edward,. >ia - love
.
of luxury period authenticity is so highly

le fighting Pf whidb. paper crown, Ms* face bedaubed denoted -in his white costume regarded, both in drama and.

-ant downstage) or in -with toe Mood of his -young soa and the public caresses of his music. -

-ed surrender, to toe Rutland; and- this . ends a fine* queen (Anne Raitt), who sits on Farrah’s simple decor and
ifter his escape from perfoxmance . by Einrys Janies to13 laP while he occupies toe eolourfully evocative costumes
The speeches for the that develop®

.
consistently throne. define the characters and the

las killed his father through- toe three evenings.- \T6 sum up toe experience of scenes without studious

ither who has killed Warwick, meanwhile, grows to a three nights, the ..production reference to historical accuracy
: accompanied by sad, more than kingly stature as he seems to me to haver exceptional or needless allegory with matters
music which, to my moves from, side to side, ex- merit Terry Hands has aban- not. in the text So each scene

racts attention from changing loyalties according to dotted toe somewhat oblique flashes .into instant life as Mr
too* rather than some system .of his own, and apptoach to Shakespeare that has Hands deals them around toe

i Julian: Glover gives hfm an in- characterised some of the com- stage, using only his dramatic

Irren, as Queen Mar- creasingly imperious aspect up party's work lately, and offers judgment, the apt linking of

vs no maturer in her 'to the moment of his dignified, the pure Shakespearian text pre- John Bradley and—but only occa

I -suppose, one could death. rented In. a style that Burbage sionally—the stage machinery

:e Bradleyan point . York?* sons have, taken on toe himself would have recognised. It is a notable achievement

H»e GaHerlea

Tt is significant that all four
pieces in Thursday’s Rambert
programme were created in
1976: whatever the changes
brought by time, one thing*
remains constant—Rambert
looks to the future. The idealism
of this policy is tremendous and
worth saluting, even if. the
realisation may sometimes make

ha
mh!?

5 rise a*d toe spirits
smk. Tins was my reaction to
one of the works, new to London,
shown in Thursday's final pro-
gramme at the Round House
season Called Musical Offering.
ana winging vampirlcally to
Bacn, it is Zoltan Imre's surreal
view of what I suppose to be
family life. Mama Is first dis-.
covered at her sewing machine
industriously creating an
acreage of red fabric; papa is
up a ladder, but soon descends
to open the wardrobe whence
issues a young woman who rolls
a-large mirrored ball at Mm-
Thereafter they go their own
preposterous and under-choreo-
graphed ways, while Bach is
provided to try and help us
excuse a tedious parade of
emotional storm und drang
which would not have disgraced .

the German experimental
cinema of the late 1920s.
Catherine Becque, Leigh War-

ren and Lucy Burge are the and cul.asir

Sir. ™mre relents” a^^e^last S?
u *>les 311d

-
311 odd-woman-out Window in which a' female Criimb " score less fiercely

- Lucy Burge and John Chesworth

engaging dances. Three ing was Sara Sugtbara's brief repertory. I wish toe George
.. ,a„ - ®s ®Pd an odd-woman-out Window in which a* female Crumb score less fiercely

moment, rids the stLse^ of i5 Kf.
e ^“res from a

, (
dte 0°lai*te' P^oner (Lucy Burge) is happy amplified, but on all other

i * spmieoee
buoyed up on quickly tripping when a blind is pulled up and counts this is a searing and es-

» a sequence nhnnxvrnnt,,, TV, .tnnmliu, la cl ll I 1. 9,1...clutter and nrnriiira>s a unTianM ---*— -r — “ >"“*u m kujicu up uuu liwuiu uiu w “ •«>*«« b«u t»-

or cho^=TS
tLSSSS? f^ography. The atmosphere Is sad when it is pulled down, citing work, centred on Zoltan

rdyine on reeSne. vSiineS light-hearted, save for the soli- Miss Burge, who. is a splendid Imre’s exceptional performance

fSntoe aif
S
{t,i2 1317 81x1 who inevitably mopes, artist, does what she can with* as the Christ figure and with

2dne fnd

2

nd 11 is done with 8X611 good lt but ^ h®51 *eatre is to be riveting interpretations from
SSveintnt

promisIng feehn *» for humour by its cast I suspect found in toe setting of toe scene Liicy ‘Burge, John Tsakiris andL that it is too long by one number before the piece begins. Leigh Warren.
r

Programme also brought The —its final dance could be excised The evening ended on toe best As a postscript to the season
first London showing- of Cansto- with advantage—and I deplore possible note with Christopher I must record that the Rambert
pner Bruce s Promenade, wherein the perfectly awful cut of the Bruce’s Blade Angels . A whirl- company is at present looking
Bach is again used, but In tbis girls' skirts, but on all other wind of suffering, magnificently stronger than it has for some
casf two flute and_ harpsichord counts it is a charmer. danced, it looks even more years—worthy wearers of Dame
sonatas are the basis for springy The other novelty of the even- powerful after a year in the Marie's old school tights.

Albert Hall

Te Deums by RONALD CRICHTON

V / 'by.: WILLIAM PACKER

yachti*g

isatkm of old Covent Is manifestly other than toe real - Gallery 2-. at number 48. Until day expressionism, '.though in

d its hinterland of thing; and yet, in a sense, which August 13 it is full of paintings somewhat quieter \and . more
and warehouses, is surprising and a little lin- made by Maggi Bambling in the romantic a veraion. Henry In-

most satisfactorily, settling, -it is toe real thing. Fbr last year nr two.. Miss Hambling lander’s, latest paintings are

ie blight has finally each Image is simply itself re-, is .a figurative expressionist concerned for the most part with

. Already enough constituted, but garbled, shat whose paintings have appeared the figure in m .interior setting,

ive
. opened, to say tered, confused, or else toe as single spies until* now, and toe models eitoer himself or his

many erkft shops; victim of a certain special pro- always worth notice. Not exactly wtf^ But intimate domesticity is

rkets and co-opera- cess.
"

"We, accept the images up to battalion strength, this M^toy toe point: the “?ure. j“

ie area to supply- a unhesitatingly, for they are
.

toe batch is disappointing for- being shaaowy presence at toe picture

:

"ting and stimulating massiJnjduced commonplaces, of 30 uneven, toe one or two strong edge or against toe tigbL in

visual art. The our -lives; but why, therefore,- works standing out in the com- forms timspace without dpminat-

Soho,
‘

J^or their Jubilee concert on For his Te Deum. the Albert times as many singers the result The orchestral part, added for
Thursday the National Federa- Hall has about everything except is not 13 times as great. The the occasion, seemed rather a.
tion of Music Societies drummed the separation of organ and best part of these good, but mistake. The LSO admirable in
up 650 singers from choirs too orchestra — the big battalions choir-heavy performances was the Berlioz,- in Howells' began
numerous to mention, the Lon- filled the platform and the tiers toe quiet section in the second immediately to sound like any
don Symphony Orchestra and of seats behind, and as the anthem. There are few things to orchestra doin- oratorio dutv
Sir David Willcocks as con- audience obiigingly filled toe hall beat the sound of well trained while everything Richard Poddi£
ductor. They gave' apart from the sound had full resonance massed choirs singing softly. we j] t th e evening’s oreanisL did
tgL Ha

?
de^ corona- 6nJy a riight trace of echo, it was the same in the modern suggest that he could per-

Te
4
De

TfP1

s
,

by in excellent voice, Te Deums. The shouts Of jubila- fectly well have undertaken the
Waltozu sang the tenor solos. tion in toe amiable coofection of accompaniment without orches-

xt seems still to be taken for Waitonisms made for the present trai support. To that monster
granted that, because they are Queen’s coronation had less organ 650 is nothing.

“? written for simple, massive effect last night than toe sofl . .

monotony or mawkishneK. effect the Handel anthems spiralling phrises on the words N atwest Sponsor new
“Zadok *tta Triest” and “Let toy “praise be" and- the effective, ai- aUmAoUmm*.evidently stimulates composers. Hand be strengthened" are suit- ways surprising quiet end. The '~OSl at CjlyTlClCbOUrne

Berlioz won -hands down. He able for performance by giant setting by Howells called “Col- The costs of mounting toe new
was, of course, toe only one who choirs. But Handel’s enormous legitim reale, ’’ written it appears production of Cosi fan tutte at
was thinking in terms of such skill lay .precisely in making the as a. result of a wager with the Glyndebourne next year are to
vast forces, who understood .how small number of voices (47, it Dean of King’s College Cam- be met by National Westminster
to write for them and who could appears, for George El’s corona- bridge, ends conventionally, but Bank. The opera will be con-
be direct and humble wth them tion in Westminster Abbey) has many pages of ripe English ducted by Glyndebourne’s Musi-
as.well as grandiose and mighty, sound like many more. With 13. harmony, rich as loam. cal Director, Bernard Haitink.

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 17

; pany . rag it, while wall, window and

Hera is an highly-coloured, toe landscape beyond, flat to toe

highly-charged . blend of symbo- pirture-plane. are set in thit nice

item and expressionism, that opposition peculiar to the

becomes at times:’ over-blown, painter, of surface against

The Ljtdai tend The Swan, and space, mark against image, sub-

Loners wallow in an Unconvine- stance against illusion.

should the MSroy one pound note ing and "decorative sub-Baconian ' The self-portraits are more

* ,
seem so odd, torn to pieces and flurry of paint. The best work is particular, dramatic self-pre-

wrfcMaT -i - - Put together again in a fresh simpler, far less histrionl.c, ex- sentation glaring out at us fromm order? .. pi oiting instead, her peculiar and toe shadows, very strongly

Si A week’s .worth of Guardian s&rddoic eye for: the ludicrous or drawn, and modelled, inevitably
stagers front pages" marches across one grotesque aspects of toe human self-regarding but perhaps a

nn cZr
tDony wall, but .qoite unreadable. . of comedy; und . the handling is little too self-conscious. The

* t0 -Se conrse. every word, the set com- stronger and more natural- The self-portrait .
is a difficult and

n6 *~aa • among the pteted by Sunday’s page, making Midget Contortionist, Miss Mace, powerful form, but dangerous
nauvelie vague to - —3 „•? . .. ^ u.

moreover,
nblished institutions

:1a Flowers, Annely
Photographers’ Gal-
nerely a brisk walk
.e mast The tour
uch for the appetite
for the figure.

. _ — - .a good joke-even better.' and the PrwoTe View, all show for its comic potential,
uniung the much- This very page of ours, too. her off very-well.— Mr.*. Inlander, occupies the

Finally, abandoning W.C.2 for newly enlarged lower galleries of

Sloane Street the New Art the New Art Centre until toe

Centre, too, is showing latter- end of .July.

proye

brief

•
* Gallery im tri receives the treatment though

i
a
®!l’

nei
l 1 must make clear that the artist

• rar®1Sr .started, and is less, concerned with satire
., ent he is running a against, reviewers than with .

gramme- of short formal considerations. Most of *. * .•
. 0 keep things ti^- the work on- totw is to do with . ArtC TIPW^ IT!

, .
tills

,
sla^ stamps. Our. current definitives *^**

,
.
1IC &

m* ms stable ofyoung are taken in succession, a frag- * West Midlands Arts Literature council of the Welsh National
ec~28 “f meat superimposed each time. Advisory Panel has instituted for Opera Company, toat he or any

-
Judgement, and until the final - stamp carries the first time a literature bursary other person be made redundant

.elements of an those Mow its deseed .
'to enable

. . *
,

[osely in the coming. own value, and yet the Queen’s creative writers living and work-
' "* 1J

ig in the West Midlands region

set aside working time in order

illippa Encobichon; Single stamps are remade, like
"‘f,

rbS
ie

BcSmh
P
*S

fl

npen
J

to. all

.e; Tim Head; Tony the .newspapers, still ..reeoghls- writera of literature, resident in-
'

. Qy a Tofly Cobbold able through the' .flicker and the WesrMidlands (Staffordshire, S°L5^iofi
5
v
ei'

Gon'

Nicholas de ViUe; confusion of- the image. ..
* Salop, Hereford and Worcester, ^ i?0c?n‘

Ju*, The . great t^ctaatioa o( WJ' ffi^^Mebropeliun
co’.agft, -for irun .«^iptoi; _ and

IP toe pair, having ence with given material, one engineer Bob * Gpoeb,
aat nm5- now seem actually ^SeTsometoinF Officer,

'who° win . also record * a '

solo
,a cupboard in Wal- new, commenting.; upon toe

sSor^SlI^AP^for ^cord with Gavrilov,
or more practical aource-perhaps, but independent street, Stafford sne -Af, for

circumstances. She. hf it:, and the more familiar the. application forum... . . *
-. spring and her pre- material," toe greater.the- sur- . . *

'Sir Michael BaJcon, one of
on, extended until Prise of discovery. 7 stamps are The Welsh National Opera the’ most distinguished film

: toe first- London .seductfrejfcing?, but neutral-.

m

Company has denied newspaper makers of Britain, has been
work by Jack the hands 'of toe masf of unaus- reports* that its artistic director created “Chevalier of Arts' and

parting .conago-makers. * Mr. Michael Geliot, had been Letters *V by’ the French
ys collages are Milroy has given them a carious made redundant. A joint state- Government, * •'*>••

objects, meticur -°ew hfe. :.ment by Lord Davfes, toe com- Tbe notification was made to
•ather beautiful and Around the corner inHarlham pauy chairman, and Hr. Gefiot Sir Michael by' M. 'M. D’Ornano
ey are representa- Street craft has ousted art and' said toe; Welsh Arts Council toe Minister of Culture and of
like, for they pre- the Artists* Market has decamped had made no criticism of Mr. the Environment in toe present

isable image which a door or two to toe Warehouse -Geliot nor had if asked the Government *

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Muzorewa receives

welcome in Salisbu

! company notices

BY TONY HAWKINS SALISBURY, July .17.

pi |Vm i |

raws OP tto^ds.oi bi«ta But Sia^ by.p^«g to

Israel makes major

food subsidy and

defence budget cuts
JERUSALEM, July 17.

A DRASTIC belHightening pa1*’ development budget and the]
age—the first to be presented b? budgets of tbe various Ministries.
^1 J . W «• ^ •_*« Oiscfr /a1K«h At. L. J

«torned oat in Salisbury -ttis-naasses of Zimbabwe.taow what-Patriotic Front, which controls BYL.DANKL: '- JERUSALEM, July 17.

zooming to welcome back Bishop .they want and they ;wm get it" the guerillas. ‘ __
_ Ah*) Mnzorewa. leader of the This is the second tame since o^hnn said it was now A DRASTIC belt-tightening pa*' the development budget and the

uJtedKNS Council the Kissinger settlemwt attempt .

™e
_ “2-^JLU JZ S ****v5gt£ W budgets of the various Mimstriek

fUANCitam a foreign tS. SttL September toSlhe Bishop *m« for acti*c
.

Mme Mnister Menacbem Begin.1 Posts tolling vacant through

Pnltte eteSted itetoromrhig has been greeted by- missive seeking an “immediate settle- -Likud Govenanent,;but possibly voluntary- changes of job or

crowds at well over lOO.OOQ^ind crowds in Salisbury,- suggesting meat" Britain and Mr. Smith not ^, 2ast--was .. announced retirement wfll^not be filled by

STe4S^t ttTSnmds that he remains com&rtably the must recognise that the UANC to-nigrt by fe.Jad^.Ebrlicto tatog jew staff, instead, toe

«TighTmOoT most popular of ‘rlhe black commanded the support of the the£taance Unteb;- .
Govenunept wiU drew on die” ulo na nuvyuuu.

. , _ ... f- t +1 &fnmn D in rmm miHnurbt .Hm. Af Tinni fif rnni servants- homm^Tia
Government will ' drew on the

ecoxned
ance wi
Sithoie,3U10U2I?! a — null WUi ttt/t UAvts mauc au/ .ar) « . „ -urflt • A r»f

"
- on a second nationalist group,

, The bishop told newsmen that easier the current Anglo- represented an equitable d±stn-

^he Patriotic Front, led by Mr. he' was only interested in talks American settlement attempt fvwort and au tation of the burden, the Finance

Joshua Nkomo and Mr. Robert with Mr. Ian Smitli the Prime since the British and American X Minister announced a 2 p«; cent

..Mugabe, and criticised the Minister, aimed at4 “transfer Governments 1 are insisting on c-^nmeitt i!5££fS5^£nailv incr**?® *?.
tte Pter^ fer

British and U.S. governments for of power from the minority to the Patriotic Front -participation In w'SgKSSPRhoS s<H:a^ed Erected, credit (for ex-

- their attitude towards the majority." He was no* interested, the settlement discussions. If— axnplpe, for investment), except

'.Rhodesian situation. be said, in any "seRout” deal, as looks increasingly likely fromitSKSS for erport industries, and pro
Some of his harshest - words' ’He '‘understood" that Mr. Sit- here-the Anglo-American inhia-

th«' S2r“
mujed everything would be!

.'were reserved far President bole' had lost bis “ political way.” tive collapses altogether then
beine BefwS £nS,?tfrv*s

done to catch tax evaders.

Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, “ I don't think there 1

is any the Bishop mil be in a strong
expenditure Contrary to expectations, price!

•’ whom he said, wanted to create possibility of meeting with him.” position to emulate Mr Without th* «rMn» n« -..ho. controls Will continue and jndns-
•’

*"a puppet black minority regime - 'The bishop’s remarks come Nkomo’s 1876 example and .hold - «tarrfes«S °2i«hin* try w4H therefore have to absorb
-under that specially groomed amid speculation that Mr. Smith talks with the Smith Govmm- 2?

' Gwraeat^'’2LJS?SS? at least part of the higher costs

-'teaetaonary agent, Joshua may try to reach aa “internal" meat with Mr. Sithoie partia-
slender- of such inputs as power andi

Nkotno.” settlement with the UANC and paring as well. • water. Also contrary to especta-!

i reduced and deficit finanong for *«“ no massive devaluation was

•-'Respite for Soares w. German
! r- -Mr 1 ' further stoking th® fires of infl*- the Israeli pound wall therefore

nrnnrrcal Oil tiw*. the Finance. Minister be devalued by a further 2 per

l rt„, •

ylUpU^dl UII pointed out. - He .expressed the oeot. at taklnigfct.

llwPr Sll l51¥l mW XI a. T17 j. hope . that this, year's inflation Announcement of these .mea-
T dim*- Kl-A J.C1> Tv L \\f OCT rate -would not exceed 25 to 27 SUres at a time when Premier

JLJ**&*' T v per cent, compared with 88.5 per Begin ii in the U5. cannot be re-

BYDlAKASflTH LIBSON, 17. j- foltc “itaO ^Stt n0W not SSShi* S
-THE MINORITY sodaust enHnen, SDd the n,.^a. « weu

1UrtC S^ffS&SjS. mTSTS SJSSSS
\ Government’s proposed revision as tbe

^
Government s aronuse to

fonathm Carr pcsed Budget of £7Abn. (This affect Israeli^ving Standards,
.pf tihe agranan reform law y

- could have been further reduced But the measures announced to-
, .(designed to lessen Communist more, the CDS (whow relations BONN July 17. by the total abolition of subsidies night will undoubtedly set the

Respite for Soares

oyer agrarian law
BY DIANA SMITH UBSGN, July 17.

iV.THE MINORITY Socialist eroment and the media, as well
i Government’s proposed revision as tbe Government’s promise to
-of the agrarian reform law consult them regularly. Further-
i (designed to lessen Communist mare, the CDS (whose relations

-domination of Portugal's grain with Sr. Soares are less abrasive

W /^ the current fiscal- Tear would announced. The L&ud Govero-

• Lrennan readied ne®^--£700m. or qmtinue the pollcy of
• 10 per cent of the total Budget monthly mini devaluations and

1 further stoking the fires of infla- *e Israeli pound will therefore

Tirmurai I Oil ^ the Finance. Minister be devalued by a further 2 per

i'A VU pointed out ^ He expressed the ce«nL at midnight •

-w-i a TW7 a hope, that this, year's Inflation Announcement of these .mea-
i-f oot., \\ pCT rate -would not exceed 25 to 27 SUres at a time when Premier

v v per cent, compared with 88.5 per Begin is in the U5. cannot be re-
cent in 1976. •

• gartted as accidental Since it will

TAFf'A to I Ircj The Government wiD now not strengthen hie band in asking
lUitv ifUHtJ resort to the printing-presses for for U.S. assistance: by showing

By ionatHan Carr poted Budget of £7Abn. (This affect Israeli' living standards.
7

. . could have been
v further reduced But the measures announced to-

BGNN July 17. by the total abolition of subsidies night will undoubtedly set tbe

WEST -GERMANY has made on staples but this; would have Likud on a collision course with
belt) may now have a safe than the ru^mg ^uabbie to. SSS nec^itated a. p^ 0F« The

“

~**ssage tbro^h P«b«aeat SffinSSeifSit bribing progress in the East- per cent Mr. Ehrlich said.l federation, which may seek
A week of fevendh back-stage PSD shfre

e
E

For the first time the -defence early cost-of-living increments
negotiation with opposition bfnefiJf

s
°f concessions and ^ Vienna, even if budget is being slashed dras- for its members—something

parties has given the Prime cansuiunons-
n np/mriations between the super- tically. by £92nn. while a. cut of which would nullify .the effect of

iSSSTiJS*5®“ the. 1977-80 plan and other key tation remain stalled. : : .
s

bills would have forced the Gov- • Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, *

i uT.Sieu.1. h nur<n,a. va emment into a dangerous corner, who returned to-day from a . TT1
*--..mi.v nl4-At«n ArtiiwiriMe frantically canvassing 12-day visit to Canada and the JCjfiyPl RltCFS COUTSC ID,^ure that toe Social Democrat eng and PSD backing, Sr. U^/gave no details of the tWJr‘ VV

• 5hnstl?n Democrat Soares has also been joggling plan. But he said in a radio • 1 f o - a a
^
CDS do not vote agamst the Wlth the possibility of Commu- interview that the response to lTG flPIPtlOP C|"1*QTP(JV

’ agrarian reform bill this week, nigt support for Uie three-year it in Washington had been UvlvIlLv JjUiHVbJ
-.Sr. Soares and tas party have plan and, ironically, the agrarian positive, that the two countries

. nAran T,rJw ,7had to swallow their pnde and reform ' bill, until . now wuld discuss It further and *T MICHAEL TMCAY CAIRO, July 17.

resume negotiation with parties vehemently attacked by the Com* present it to their allies, prob- _ . ,
; which only recently socialist munists. Sr. Soares will pro- ably in late summer. SAUDI ARABIA is committed E^rptaan .armed forces. In 1975

’ leaders labelled as aggressors babJy have to modify a clause So ^ ^ jias been widely to paying for the development Saudi Arabia ordered two squad-
> and threats to democracy. or two of the agrarian reform thought (hat progress onMBFB of. Egypt’s armed' fortes over rons of Mirages from France'

. Last Monday Sr. Soares offered bill to suit Communist demands. CTeatlv dependent on move- toe next five . year^. President which were intended for Egypt.
* the CDS a gentleman's agree- especially on matters of benefit ^ent jn ^ stratertc Anns Anwar Sadat said this week-end Meanwhile, the Gulf financed

;
ment. According to this, the CDS, for rural labourers.

. Limitation Talks (SALT) to a speech to tbe central com- Arab Military Industries Organ!-'

, Sr. Soares hoped, would system- Sr. Soares has navigated his v-twee,, the US. and the tntttee of the Arab Socialist sation, which Is expected soon to

> atically back key Socialist bills way Into smoother Parliamentary soviet Union.
" Unton. Also in his speech Mr. sign contacts with foreign com-

lin return for modest concessions waters for the moment. However. However Herr Schmidt made Sadat said that "the latest panies for joint venture produc-

- administration.
bills would have forced tbe Gov-

Egypt alters course in

its defence strategy
BY MICHAEL TfNGAT CAIRO, July 17.

ilTin ute summer SAUDI ARABIA is committed Egyptian,armed forces. In 1975

So far It has been widely to paying for the development Saudi Arabia ordered two squad-

fc ana opiea u>r OTcaaionai t,uy- m uraor w «uar«mw u.^ aui-
Presidei,t Carter were there- cad rejected soviet aemanas lor within two years.

« port. In return, they demanded vivaL This will not make his life , forced to ask whether toe conclusion of a new bilateral ’ While the peace strategy
’ major concessions on local gov- easier in future .

. progress on force reductions treaty. - \\ .
mean reducing toe proport

Sri Lanka Press strike
BY K. K. SHARMA

fore forced to ask whether toe conclusion iff a new bilateral
_
While the peace strategy would

progress on force reductions treaty. - \\ .
mean reducing toe proportion of

might not he achieved indepe- Mr. Sadat's remarks were toe national income spent on defence,

pendent]y. •. first public reference toa change nothing has been said ptiWicly

The Chancellor said he could In Egypt’s defence /strategy. *• about reducing the numbers of

well Imaging that the Soviet This- has develop'd • from the armed forces. However, at

President Mr. Leonid Brezh- President Sadat’s aeling that the time of Dr. Henry Kissinger’s

nev, would he thinking on direct military spending at its the former U.S. Secretary of

similar lines when he visited current level cannot be main- State's most frequent visits to

Bonn, probably in the autumn, tained without sejtous effects, on Egypt in 1975 there had been talkCOLOMBO, July 17. I Bonn, probably in the autumn.
This would not mean that the economy. in official circles of Egypt's

» THE LATEST issue in Sri her son, Anura Bandaranaike, mutual force redactions would The new strategy has not been d

2 Lanka’s bitter general election who is also a candidate of the SlfSiSKiJld PubWc? but
.
sourc^ ' u ^ beltovSd toe President

X campaign — a strike by journa- ruling Sri Lanka Freedom Party. J « ^ P"JSldency ta
J
e

favoi^S toe^evelopmeS of a

;
lists working for tbt Government- Mr. Jayewardene denies toe G

|?
eJa

-

C°Qfe^2C
i

B
s^allS Sghly mobUe pro

3 controlled Associated Newspapers cbajges and his instructed his ^2
*

F

East 15 ^ccessf^ JSnal i?my »SiSi wonS
J Group, remained deadlocked yes- part? to ask police to take action JS ^t^iefinCfn

Spendmg
.
Wl
S IvSt^Sly ?fSace to-day’s^y

" terday when many journalists acainst toe Associated Grouo for
President Carter were be reduced to 10 per cent of iLT ,_.L fnTW,c

ixxws SHSi ssararaas:
iSS SSjeaSs?

-

sS-SSSis
and toe Sinhalese Dinaraina f^ndaranaike to “go home and

trast to the Bonn government, ^ixurouje m icuruic wuma. i . + an-i_, ,n(i .om.nE,
* heean nn Fridav si* davs before .

nQ
..

aire^™ the Soviet Union was not dear “
t

might create social and security

' toe coimSs firet elation in
sIeep

f

dont
whether the U^. reaUy wanted If Geneva were to be succes^ difficulties because of the lack- of

] 2?en°vSS
rS 1

'
U promise to reduce prices.

toeontlnne a poUcy of detente, ful—many local observers and jobs in Egypt In this way long

Journalists say tbev are JournaMsts of toe Associated It chiefly America’s own diplomats are dubious whether It term development plans for

strikiue in Drotest against Newspapers Group say toe task to make sure toe Soviet will even convene in October— Egypt’s military are totally inter-

DdlitiCai pressure bv Mrs. reports were published under leadership understood toe post- the idea is that Saudi Arabia will connected with the development

Sipmavo Bandaranaike’s Govern- political pressure * and insist tton correctly, Herr Schmidt continue and expand its policy of of the civil economy and toe sue-

New York blackout post mortem
NEW YORK July 17.

J mCnttor publication ofS toey will "noTaHow toe new^ Stid.
^

'towing new arms direct for toe -55Tdo«'“5»i5.
: news. This is disputed by Mrs. papers to come out until after

1

? Bandaranaike. who claims toe polling day.
. . - • • •

ISSSIH™«D^
e

New York blackout post mortem
1 _At an election meeting at been deliberately been done on . . . •

_

S Badalgam, a small town about 40 toe eve of toe election. But toe By 57CWART FLEMING >' NEW YORK July 17.
-• miles from Colombo, she spoke opposition claims toe reports on
*

bitterly to-day against the UNP which toe tightening strike is mayor Abraham Beame and out. Insurance companies have are all toe worse because of
. leader, Mr. J. R. Jayewardene, based were printed deliberately several New York city politicians been reluctant to provide cover- the heatwave which has hit the
* for allegedly resorting to a cam- and that at this stage no new

toureij i00ted areas of the -city *Se in deroUet and violence city. Yesterday toe temperature
?. paign of calumny against her and paper could swing voters.

. w prone areas of toe city except hit 98 degrees Fahrenheit in
: .

over me
.

w
^
ek
^
na lace“ within narrow and clearly New York, a figure which

;
'!

J 1

_
rangry recriminations from small defined limits. \Some policies, matched .toe previous high for

v business owners, many of whom for example, will only cover the day hit in 1879. Another
* claim to have lost everything in “riot” There are doubts, bow- sweltering day is forecast for

C toe chaos which followed last ever, as to whether the looting to-day.

{.
week’s electrical blackout in the and arson will qualify as “riot.” Investigations Into the detailed

? B B n v ^ ci^- „ . Meanwhile, some 2.500 indi- sequence of events which led up
n B Wm B ^ B k Y Police estimates suggest that viduals who were arrested by the to power failure which blacked

B k HP to 2.000 stores, most of them police are being held in tbe city's out 9in.' New Yorkers are ex-
3 WWf W in depressed areas of the city gaols which are simply inade- pected to begin in Nearnest to-

were robbed and many of toe quate cope with such sum- morrow.
owners are saying that toey can- bers of suspects. Meanwhile the New York

* B V ™ B DOt a^°.r^ tQ reopen. Many of The Legal Aid Society and toe electric utility, ConsolidatedB v4 B businessmen are either tin- New York Civil Liberties Union Edison Company, has announced

BB B B - insured of have insurance report that the gaols are suffer- a number of measures includingvVflB V V Hw policies which do not cover the lag sanitation problems and increased staffing and staffing
sort of violence which occurred inadequate food and water sup- of previously unmanned . facili-

‘ on Wednesday night and Thurs- plies which are compounding the ties, as a precaution against a

iB * Bfl morning during toe black- overcrowding. Tbe conditions repeat of the breakdown.
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Somali-Soviet Alaska pipeline allegation
rift silence J

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK July 17.

By James Buxton

THERE WAS* no official

confirmation in London
yesterday of a newspaper report
that Somalia has ordered all

Soviet advisers to leave tbe
country. Nor was there any
announcement from Mogadishu,
tbe Somali capital, as mighthave
been expected in toe event of
a major break with toe Soviets.

President Siad Barre, who last

week visited Saudi Arabia, is

understood to have been telling
the Soviets to leave, and is

reported to have been promised
considerable financial support
from Saudi Arabia which could
be used to purchase military
equipment
The Soviet Union has built

up the Somali armed forces to
return for the use of naval and
air facilities in Somalia, but has
recently supplied tanks and
other equipment to Ethiopia,
with whom Somali-backed
guerillas are fighting. --

THE National Transportation.
Safety Board, tbe U.S. agency
investigating toe explosion which
destroyed pump station eight on
the Trans-Alaska pipeline yust
over a week ago. has suggested
that pipeline employees failed to
follow written procedures prior
to the disaster.

The board has suggested to a
public statement that communi-
cations amongst people engaged
In tbe start up of toe pipeline
had broken down.

In a written order the chair-
man of the board has pnt forward
two urgent recommendations. In
toe first it has said thaft a
manager or. management team
should be designated at (pah
pump station to ensure that
written procedures are followed.
The board has also asked toe

Alyeska Pipeline Service Com*
pany which operates the line to
review all its operating and start
np procedures.

In analysing the events which
led up -to -the explosion the Board
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said that preliminary evidence
suggested that the controller at
pump station eight was required
to ask permission of the Central
controller for the whole pipeline
in Valdez, Alaska, before work-
ing on a pump.
Tbe Board added that none .of

these procedures were followed.

A spokesman for the Board-
said to-day that its investigation
into the Incident was continuing.
He added that toe preliminary
findings were the result of its

attempt to find out technically
what went wrong and not to
assign blame, a full report
would be published later.
In the meantime, he added,

toe Board has issued toe recom-
mendations warning the pipeline
company that these procedures
need to be incorporated Into its

operations before toe line can
be started up again.
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*

'
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i Sea oil boosts U.K.
xports to W. Germany

Australian

EEC trade

supremo
v tiUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT, July 17,

8}r Kenncth Randa|1

TS OF North Sea OSS to
••'

,' jennany have provided
1 C> Df the Impetus for this

'

. iv strong increase in
• v^.-S sales .in the Federal
i'*'C. Soaring sales in the
•; -al raw materials sector
./ffset export declines in

, Tricultural products and
;-.aI semi-manufactres and
-, oosted a rather . slower

. rate in deliveries of
’ .manfactured goods.

.ihas no doubt come as a
: o intment to British trade
; >.who had hoped that the

.
,*• la . Britain's exports
;%he led by the wholly
iwMtured goods sector. As

,
V'.rest German exports to
C -growing at almost 18

in tiie first five months
year—consisted almost

7-. of sophisticated manu*
goods.

* 3s, obtained from the
Statistical Office by the
Embassy in Bonn, show
the first four months of
;r Britain's total exports
.Federal Republic went
19-3 per cent, from

DM2.66bn. in the, same period
of 1976 to DMSdSbn. (fSOSfim.).

Shipments of industrial raw
materials, including crude from
the North Sea, rose by 417.9 per
cent. from DM71.0m. to
DM370Rm. (£94.4m.). Although
exports of other industrial raw
materials such; as artificial fibres

hides and coal showed substan-
tial increases, it was the oil

exports, of which there were
none in the first four months of

1976, that made all the differ-

ence.
Crude petroleum

.
exports

alone were worth DM278m.
(£70.7m.). While the figure is not
enormous it accounted for some
35 per cent of West Germany's
total oil .imports during the

period. At the same time it

more than offset a 5-9 per cent,

decline in sales of food and
agricultural products and a 3-9

per cent, fall in shipments of In-

dustrial semi-manufactures.
Although the increase in

wholly manufactured goods sales

to the federal republic was, per-

haps, rather slower than could
have been hoped, for, .the' 12.5

per cent increase was by no
means discouraging. Sales of
manufactures rose from

,

DMl.&lbn. in the first four
months of last year to DM2.15bn.i
(£548m.), while Britain's share
of the valuable West German im-
ported manufactures market
rose from 55 per cent to 5.4 per
cent

One of the most encouraging
increases came in the motor
vehicles sector, where sales in-

creased by 25.5 per cent, com-
pared with the same period of

1976 to DM235.5m. (£59.9m.). As
a result, Britain’s share of the
imported vehicles market in-
creased from 5.1 per cent, to 5.7
per cent

Exports of electrical machinery
and equipment also went up by a

useful 175 per cent from
DMl90.2m. to DM2345m. t while
the market share Increased from
5.1 per cent, tq 5J3 per cent. Ship-
ments of general machinery rose
by 20.4 per cent from DMIQI.lm.
lo DM12 1.6m., while the market
share increased from 7.5 per
cent, to 75 per cent.

iOm. loan for Thistle Field
AY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

iiMfVVM
r f>rv*
* •

* - r-

r

* •; • < M"

:.TER BANK has co-

il a medium term 380m.
.

%
»r Demlnex to help fund

;>Blopment of the North
; ftte Field.
-credit, guaranteed by
i Erdolversorgungsgesell-
he Demlnex parent com-

-111 be used by Deminex
'cploration and Produe-

I
Demlnex Oil and Gas

_ 'hich together have a 41
t stake in the 550m.-

'.eld.

-r this month Barclays
- nternaflonal signed a

redit agreement with
; as part of the Thistle
~ operation.

i Gas and John Lating

med a consortium with
- lastern Engineering 'o

the development of a

gas scheme in Thailand,
'financial backing from
-Grenfell, the group has
ward proposals to the

• formed Natural Gas
tion for Thailand for a

offshore gas develop-

ment scheme. The gas would be
piped to the municipal area of
Bangkok. British Gas said it

would play a key role In provid-

ing the expertise- and manage-
ment for the project.

Last week a delegation of Thai
Government officials, led by Air

Marshall Pehn Limpisvasti,

visited the UJK. to look &t

British gas technology. The visit

followed the award of a contract

to British Gas Corporation’*

International Consultancy Ser-

vice, covering advice on contract

negotiations for the purchase of

gas from the Union DU Company.

Of the oil and gas reserves

round in the' Gulf of Thailand
the Union Oil discovery appears

to be among the most promising.

Further strikes have been made
on the Texas Pacific .lease some
100 miles further south.

CJB Offshore has signed a co-

operation agreement with Nor-
wegian engineers,- Roald Bjerck
of Norway. CJB raid that with

Bjerck, and in association with

CJB Earl and Wright it would
offer a complete range of off-

shore . engineering, study and
design services.

Burmah Olr is currently
evaluating initial -seismic and
geological studies made in two
offshore licence blocks in the
Italian Adriatic. Burmah is sole
licensee in one - of the blocks,
which covers an area of 17.000
acres, and -it has 'a 50' per cent
share with Norcen Energy
Resources of Canada in the
other 19.000-acre licence area.
The blocks are south-east of
Ancona, about 10 kilometres off-

shore and in 20 metres of water.
4-

Occidental Petrelenm said two
wells in Libya were officially
tested and (lowed oil at com-
mercial rates. -

One well tested at a rate of
4,088 barrels daily, while the
second tested L946 barrels
daily. Additional development
drilling will be required to
determine the extent an<j
reserves of the new fields.

The point of this timing
seems to be that the Austra-
lian government will have its
uranium export policy firmly
fixed by then and will have had
a number of high-level discus-
sions with visiting European
ministers ' following up Mr.
Fraser’s visits last month.
The West German economics

minister. Dr. Hans Friderichs,
will be the first of such visitors
arriving on Wednesday.
Mr. Fraser said Mr. Howard's

discussions would cover the
multilateral trade negotiations
and negotiation of international
commodity stabilisation ar-
rangements such as those now
taking place for sugar and
wheat. He said Mr. Howard
would keep under considera-
tion the question of whether
Anstralia-EEC trade should he
In a formalised “structural
framework" presumably a trade
agreement or agreements.

Soviets

I

: acts on
I U.K. housewares success

regret

Lucas veto

*•:**• *
ator pact
» -BRUSSELS^Jnly.17.:

at Tqkjit) exhibition
EC Commission has BY ^IIlS SiflTH; 1 V Tokyo, July; 17.

]

:Sfel
M
SiamS MORE THAN £500,dOO worth \ Press.

Sr If& £ firm orders have been won bA Some 400 people a day visited!

wHtSrtiva clauses from 18 British companies which tQpk\consumer association groups. I

-Sir a?*nS5»S2»n earlier this, month in an department store representatives,
”

and^Mleof
1

steel
o^chihitio” of Jlhousewares ” at Importers and wholesalers.

«£ HoJiw the British Export Marketing \One of the biggest successes of
lor central neaung

Centre. .. . the week was a rush of orders

the Twct Asa Radiatm- The companies, producing fof. dinnerware made ;by top

n wrJrft B»ods ranging from toothbrushes quality makers such as Royal
to luxury dinnerware, say they DduUoq (already doing some
will do £lm. worth of business £500,000 worth of business . in

iW, by next April as a result of the Japan) and Royal WorcesterU
frnm^Smwo exhibition—making it probably.Spode. Royal Doulton estimates

one of the most successful of its that its business should grow by
kind ever-held at.the marketing about one-third ^s_ a result of

5BR centra the exhibition.

Jir The housewares exhibition got The British . Hardware Trades
*^*er pacc

. .
e record Press coverage in Japan Association which sponsored, the
. with over 50 journalists attend- exhibition is planning a. sample

• J2SL“*5 ins an 'Inaugural Press confer display at the marketing centre

TOKYO, July- 17.

'
’ ence. and articles appearing in next

, year, to be followed by
^° S daily- newspaper and in women’s another full-scale exhibition inTTn.Mw.ri. m ~ uc ouu mi »»wuivu a auvui

e pact, has now been
i a non-exclusive agfee-
U.K. production which
llow Steel Radiators to
e radiators to other
countries;

Greek, Turkish talks
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ATHENS, July 17.

. '— GREEK AND TURKISH Indus- of international transport
'*

; 7 • trfalistsvhave agreed to increase The two delegations decided
Tipprs aim • their contacts to create a better to form' a joint committee to

psychological climate between study matters of coiflmoh
- />AA 'l their two countries.' at odds over, interest which will form the baslk

-JIMmL sales Cyprus issue and territorial of. talks at future meetings.
•

. rights in the Aegean Sea. Trade exchanges between
s Engineering Indus- A joint statement issued.-here Greece and Turkey are at a low
ttciatlon, whose 50ih after three days of talks be- level, with Greece. Importing
don leaves for Singa- tween delegations -. from the small quantities of timber from

/ralia and New Zealand Athens' and Izmir Chambers of Turkey and exporting a few in-
^sday is aiming to top Commerce said trade exchanges dustrial products from that

.
mark in exports' this were inadequate 'compared with country. -

rious missions have the economic potential of the The Turkish delegation was led
,i export orders total- two countries. by Mr. Yilmaz AdignzeV presi-
* than £250m. for the The statement said the two dent of the Izmir Chamber of
,’s 4,500 member .com- countries could develop their Commerce. Mr. Christos Pana-

collaboration in the private in- gos, president of- the Athens
-• companies wlU be rep- dustrial sector, in the exchange Chamber of Commerce, headed
m the latest adissiom of technology and in the field the Greek side.
Engtrade 50,7 which .

•

:.by Mr. Frank Smith,
‘

;
and managing direc-

v3amford and Co., and
^itly_ chairman of- the > •--- -

.

ii's National Export • Mowiem have won two con- The second contract; valued at
ji -VHtne iiLMelbonrne, tracts together worth almost just under £900,000, is for the
r
TX will team up with £12m. The first is for a new construction of Gariraa Bridge

' British companies' at port access road which avoids, in the north-eastern province of
-ralian '

International the' city'.centre of DarefrSalaam, Kenya. ..

By David Satter

MOSCOW, July 17.

,.THE SOVIET -UNION has
expressed its regrei over the
refusal -of the British Govern-
ment to approve the sale ,to
the Soviet Union, of a high
technology automatic fud
injection system for use In the
Soviet TU-144 supersonic air-

-liner.. :

The Soviet weekly “Za
Rnbezhom ” (“ Life Abroad ")

said that the British decision,

which was relayed ...to- the.
Soviets before the meeting of
the Anglo-Soviet Joint com-
mission in Moscow ' last- May,
was a “sad example " of -the

persisting difficulties In Anglo-
Soviet-trade.

• “ Serious preparatory work
was done on the contract and
much time was spent," said
the article, which was distri-

buted in advance of 1 publica-
tion by the Soviet news agency
Tass. The British decision Is

“far from contributing to the
development - of significant
basines relations between our
countries."

The Soviets signed a .con-
tract worth £10m. for the fuel

injection system with Lucas
- Aerospace Limited last Decem-
ber. The new equipment was

: believed to he intended to
improve' the fuel efficiency of
the trouble-plagued Soviet
TU-144 supersonic airliner.

The decision not to ratify

the contract was -based on the
fear that the system could be
used after some modification
In the engine of the Soviet
Backfire bomber, . which Is

similar to the engine In the
TUI 44.

. The Za Rnbezhom article
said that it will reemire serious
effort by both sides for Anelo-
Soviet trade to expand.

Cont ra ct s Japanese plan

fibre cartel

g -Exhibition. Tanzania and worth film.

^ ertfeemeKfi is issued in. compliinure unfit the'requii,

e-
r‘

the Council of The Sto6h.EMhange. It. does not 1
.

,y an hrmtaUon 'to subscribe for or purchase am/.;
Shares orStock.

Fiance property company
LIMITED

ated in England under The Companies -A& 1929—

-

^No: 373596) -

• Beloit Walmsley and its

ludlaq licensee, Jessop and Co..

have gained a contract worth
approximately .H2m/ for the
supply of a 7^50 mm wire width

oewsprlnt machine to Mysore
Paper Milisi' which will increase

fie mill’s production capacity by
75,000 lonnes pet annum and .will

have an operating, speed of

650 m/mixL

TOKYO, July 17.

TORAY Industries said a
group of 10 Japanese synthetic
fibre- manufacturers -has
decided to form an -export
cartel subject to Internationa]
Trade and Industry Ministry
approval.

.

' It s^d the cartel is designed
to avoid excessive export com-
petition at low prices among
.Japanese manufacturers by
setting door price and export
quotas.

ISSUE OF £3,737,977 7J per cent. ;

MORTGAGE DEBENTURE STOCK 1986/9I:

World Economic Indicators
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

e Stock has been issued in exchange for the fii per

st Mortgage Debenture Stock 1983/88 of Argyle
i Limited, 64 per cent. First Mortgage Debenture
3/93 and 7| per cent First Mortgage Debenture Stock

f Alliance Property Company' limited and 61 per

st Mortgage Debenture Stock liffi0/84 of Copthall

.

limited, and has been admitted to the Official Ust
ancil of The Stock Exchange.

.
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British Airways will spend

by 1990 to replace its fleet
CANBERRA, July 17.

THE PRIME Minister has
created a- new portfolio in his
government, minister for
special trade negotiations with
the European Economic Com-
munity. Mr. John Howard was
sworn Into the job to-day alter
being minister for business and
Consumer affairs since the
Fraser government took office.

Although he gave tittle indi-
cation of how the new job and
its associated department will
function, Mr. Fraser said that
the need for a high level ap-
pointment of this kind had
become clear during his recent
visit to Europe.
He said Mr. Howard's ap-

pointment had been made be-
cause Australia needed to be
represented at the highest
level, on a continuing basis, if

the bilateral trade problems
facing Australia and the EEC
were 10 be resolved.

Hr. Howard will conduct his
first round of negotiations In
Europe In October and Novem-
ber, covering as Mr. Fraser puts
It, “the totality of Australia's
trading relations with Europe,
Including agricultural items, in-
dustrial products and the
supply of raw materials " and
with each individual member
as well as the Commission in
Brussels.

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

British Airways expects to spend
upwards Of £2bn. by 1990 on
progressively replacing its exist-
ing fleet of more than 200 air-
craft

No immediate big purchases of
new types are planned. Instead,
the airline intends to top-up its
existing fleet of 38 Boeing 747
Jnmbo jets and 35 Lockheed Tri-
Stars for both long and medium
hauls, and make additional pur-
chases of helicopters, as pas-
senger and cargo traffic grows.
World-wide, passenger traffic is

expected to increase 7 to 8 per
cent, a year, which would mean
British Airways doubling traffic

by the mid-1980s.

Topping op
That seems likely to mean

ordering six 747s on top of the
six already on order, to bring the
fleet to 30 by the early 1980s, and

at least five more TriStars to
bring that fleet to. 20.

Further orders beyond these
cannot be ruled out, depending
to some extent on the rate at
which the ageing 707s and Super
VC-iOs in the existing fleet have
to be phased out.

The airline is devoting much
study to Its future- short-to-

medium range needs. Its many
Tridents and One-Elevens will

all need replacing through the
1980s.

British Airways is looking at
all the types on offeT, including
the British Aerospace X-Eleven,
the French Aerospatiale A-200,
the Boeing 7N7 and the Douglas
DC-9-55. It is in no hurry to
take decisions, believing, along
with other airlines, that not all
the types now offered will in fact
be built The number will ' be
narrowed to two or three at most,
making a choice easier.

Also, the airline does not want
to he among the first to buy
new types of let It prefers to let
others act as pacemakers, and
will buy only when the type it
wants has been proved in ser-
vice. It might even decide to
buy interim aircraft, such as
more One-Elevens or Boeing 737s.

airline's reputation and rednM
its ability to earn the money to

finance fleet renewal «nd expan-

sion.

Flexible

£250m. order

by Lufthansa

Tanker activity reduced
by our shifting correspondent

WITH THE New York market
“blacked out” for a time last

week, oil tanker activity was
reduced.

According to E. A. Gibson
Sbipbrokers there was increased
demand in the Gulf loading area,

mostly for the large size units.

Rate levels remained at world-
scale 21. for western discharge.

Chinese charterers were active
in securing several 100.000-ton

units for discharge at Taiwan at
around worldscale 3031, and for
the Philippines an 85,000-tonner
was fixed at- worldscale 42J.

There was minimal inquiry for
clean tonnage and no fixtures
were reported.
Lambert Brothers Shipbroking

reports that the continued lay-up
of 'tankers is beginning to be
felt with some charterers having
difficulty in securing the desired
size of vessel at roe ' required
time.

"When it does make up its
ntind its requirement will be
large, perhaps as many as 40
aircraft spread over several
years. The precise number
will depend 00 several factors,
such as the rate at which traffic
grows and the rate at which the
older Tridents and One-Elevens
have to be taken out of service
because of tougher noise rules
and rising fuel costs.

At the bottom end of the scale,
the airline sees an eventual need
for a 100-seater Jet to replace its

29 Viscounts. So far it has not
found an aircraft suitable for
the task.

It is thus keeping a flexible
attitude to its future fleet policy.
It recognises that most of its
existing aircraft will have to be
replaced over the next ten to 12
years but it also knows that in
the present UJEC. economic situa-
tion, most of the cash needed for
new jets will have to be genera-
ted internally, with only limited
funds coming from the Govern-
ment.
That is why Sir Frank

McFadzean, chairman, has been
so outspoken recently over the
effects on the airline of indus-
trial disputes, which damage the

Lufthansa's Board
.

has

approved the German airlines

biggest investment Five long-

range Boeing 747SLa and
;

six

stretched-versions mediumstretched-versions medium
range, Boeing 727s, valued In all

at approximately DMlbn. (about

£250m.), have been ordered for

delivery at the end of next year.

Options have also been taken
on four additional Boeing 747s.

The new aircraft will replace

six smaller 727 Europa jets now
ten years old, and the Boeing
747s which joined the fleot be-
tween 1970 and 1972.

Lufthansa is also studying the
possibility of exchanging its sub-

sidiary charter airline Condor's
two Jumbos for new Boeing 747s,

and whether it will require addi-

tional aircraft of tins size in
1979.

Much of the purchase price
of the new order will come from
the sale of the older aircraft.

The five new Jumbos—three pas-
senger versions, one super long
range version 747SL and one
freighter—belong to the second
747 generation and are powered
by General Electric CF6-50 jet
engines incorporating numerous
new systems and technical
improvements.
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NOW COMPLETING the final

phase of its commissioning before

being delivered to the new
Hughes Tool factory in Singa-

pore is a 2£NHon friction

welding machine
.
built by the

Thompson Wolverhampton Divi-

sion of Clarke Chapman. It is

believed to be . the largest

machine of its type in the world.

'.The machine will be used to

weld pin and boa ends to pipe

to' make drill rods for the oil

industry. The pipes to be welded
range in diameter from 21 to 6|
Inches, and are 30 to 40 feet

tong. The material is 1 per cent
chrome medium carbon steel,

and the machine takes 42
seconds to complete each weld.

Previously the rods were
welded by the flash butt method,
and Thompson says that com-
pared with that process the ad-
vantages offered by friction

welding are: faster process time;
less energy used; better accuracy
of finished component; better
quality repeatability of weld;
better “ in process " monitoring
of

.
quality; cleaner process; and

less maintenance of tooling
necessary. Generally speaking,
these advantages apply to any
W©ld made by- friction welding.

This machine is capable of

malting welds with joint face

areas ranging from 5 to 20 sq.

inches.
.'To achieve this versatility the
conventional single hydraulic
Cylinder which applies the

friction and forging pressure has
been modified to a three-cylinder

arrangement, using one large

and two small bore rams. This
provides the 250 ton pressures

required for large components,
biif retains the necessary sensi-

tivity for low pressure welding
of smaller items. The twin
cylinders also provide faster

movement of the sliding head
before and after -welding.

The three-jaw chuck is .belt

driven by a 250 bp electric motor,
and stopped prior to forging by
a- heavy duty disc brake.
-The conventional heavy back-

stop mounted behind the fixed

component to counter the forge

loads has been abandoned for

this machine, instead' .the com-
ponent Is gripped by three pairs

of powerful hydraulic damps.
Two tie bars connect t$e clamps
to the forge cylinder 'to retain
the forces in a closed Joop, and
to assist component atigpmenL

Thompson is believed to be the
only European manufacturer to
adopt this method, qpd it has
enabled the drill pipe welding
machine to be built over ten feet

shorter than those of *-its Euro-
pean and Japanese " rivals.

Despite the heavy loads, marking
of the component by the clamps
is minimal, a vital aspect in the
customer’s specification. .

The success of this machine
has resulted in two more orders
being received from Houston,
Texas.
Thompson now has a standard

range of four friction welding
machines, with forging pressures

of 15, 50, 125 and 250 tons. These
machines are capable o'f-

t
welding

low carbon steel bar from 12 to

140 mm diameter and tube up to

255 mzn diameter. Over 200
Thompson machines are now in

operation throughout the world.
This month the. .company

received its first order exceeding
£lm. from a single customer—it
was for a number of machines to

be used in the oil drilLxo,d. manu-
facturing industry. Zh the first

seven months of this year the
division exported SI per .cent, of
its production. Last year total

sales exceeded £1.5m.
It is estimated that there are

now about 2,500 friction welding
machines operating in the World,
of which about 1,000 are in the
USSR. Thompson says that
interest in the process is 'rapidly

increasing, particularly in Japan
and the UJS.

Considering that the process
was invented and in use In Russia
in the 1950s, and- the first friction

welding machine in the U.K. was
built by the We]din« Institute 17
years ago, it has taken Western
Industry a long time to realise

the advantages.
Details from Thompson Fric-

tion Welding, Ettingsball,

Wolverhampton WV4 6JX (0902
41121).

TONY FRANCE

Send for details
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Cools it with less noise
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unit capacities in multiples of allows water to pass through the A special zoom facilityenables eq-mpmentwHi be undertaken by displays.

5(1 tons, the CX Line ranee of tower ^ ^ the baaih with the security guard to took in Hawker. The latter is already Starting with the parts control T ’» Tnr.n>
tom has teen

minimum noise.
.
Anti-vibration detail .at a small portion of the supplying computer-based equip- program module the equipment LOOKIllff TOT- III I 0cooling towers nas oeeo mounte can be supplied for image. •• ment for the control of coal- wiUbe successively loaded with *

*
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extended with units which have additional sound reduction. When used in accordance with mining operations andtite regu- stock recording- and control, ;
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‘ This is stated to reduce the formed and incorporatestintegral rate of exposures not greater-drive the RAP's and the Navy’s statements and order pibfcing
”

# RESEARCH

' This is stated to reduce the formed and rocorporatestintegral rate of exposures not greater-drive the RAP's and the Navy’s

„ » thp aues. It is. corrosion resistant- than, 800 per hour, the system search and rescue helicopters.
capital and running costs as toe ^ its high .dteisily jgives good meets the ILK. ionising Radia-. Further -information on the
number of modules required for thermal dissipation. •

. tion (sealed sources) Regulation equipment from the company at
a given -refrigeration load can be External cladding is a box-rib 1969. It also meets the IJ.S. 52 Duke Street St. James’s,

cut by two thirds. section plastic coated sheet, and regulations for the adxninistra- London, SW1Y 6DG. 01-930 6177.
GEOLOGISTS -infrequently find,

1

Noise level is also lower than ^ch^the or A ELECTRONICSwith conventional towers. The ^eate an archttectKralfSJure.
• tLtOB KUN1L9

company says its towers are the Although specifically designed T n/\/\T«fYanlcA#1
only models to use centrifugal for air conditioning applications, I >1111 Mil X rHlIFlf ^I IIlNr*U
fans In cross-flow configuration, the towers can be used . for -

™
The fans are sited behind the industrial cooling, particularly FOLLOWING the rumou
packing, which is used as a in conjunction with small scale months Lltnmix, the
sound attenuator, an arrange- refrigeration systems, according materiais and d

More from Leyland, Preston worthwhiiB mineral ;deporit^ wr.
MB a mV fO fl » MM 1AA jih vt/tNa av-«Jham

PR51SN. 077-44 21400.
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the earth by whatever means sk 1
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at their- disposal. •

Australian scientists at Xhf- 1

CSIRO hkve tfronght oat a device
.

tiiey call the. -Stintem, intended
"

to be used hr'corqtmction with?-
''

certain amount - of exploratory—-

Sound further TW9 2RH (01-940 6494).

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS UTH0 PRINTING & BOOKBINDING

MACHINERY AUCTION

Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation construction of

pipeline telecommunirations

system. Prequalification of

tenderers.
The Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation

propose construction of a Telecommunications
System to provide voice, telegraph and data .

services between the Control Centres, Depots
and Pumping Stations associated with the
Corporations country-wide pipeline network for

the distribution of erode oil and finished

petroleum products. Manufacture of. equipment
for the Telecommunication System is scheduled to

commence during the last quarter of 1977 with the
object of meeting a ** ready for service ” date of

June 1976. - _
'

The Telecommunication System will comprise of:

Microwave radio relay system;
Automatic telephone network;
Automatic telegraph . switching-network;'
VHF Mobile radio system.

.

It is the intention of toe NNPC to go out to
international competitive tender for this project.

Telecommunications contractors able to take
responsibility for both supply of all equipment and
civil works are invited to prequalify for
invitation to tender for the final design, construction,
testing and commissioning of the complete
Telecommunication System.

Further information and an application form
on which to apply for prequatification, can
be obtained from:
Cable and Wireless Ltd.. or The Permanent Secretary,
CSS Division. 1 Tete-coCHnnnlcations J,

Mercury House, Nigerian National Fetxvteuu
Theobalds Road. „ jCXl,

London WC1X SRX. Six storey Bunding,
Broad Street.

Tetet No. 33181 PJJ.B. I37W, iMBm.Tetet No. 33181 PJtf.B. 12701. Lasos.

Completed application forms are to be
returned not later than noon Friday 19th
August 1977.

REGIE DES CHEMBVS
DE FER ABIDJAN-NIGER

AVIS D’APPEL A LA CONCDRBENCE
N® 25/77

i DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE COTE DTVOBRE
ET DELA REPUBLIQUE DE HAUTE VOLTA

La R€gie des de Fer ABCDJAN-NTGER informe
Messieurs les Entrepreneurs- des Travanx Publics qu'il est

lancC on appel u la concurrence redatif k la preselection des
"Entreprlses admises kpartidper S rAppel d’Offres restreint

,qui sera lance ultdrieurement pour la reconstruction de la

•.voie fcrrfte entre B0UAKE et PETIONARA (91,5 km).

L’ensemble des travaux-comporte:

__ Dfbrousseznent, execution des teirassemeuts fd^blais.

rembials) pour construction de la plateforme definitive.

— Fourniture et tnise en place des buses et dalots dans les

zones h assainir.

— Construction de 5 pettts ponts,

— Infrastructure des gares: qiiais, chaussees, caniyeaux,

cloture.

Les candidatures h la preselection devront parvemr au
spins tard te 25 Juillet 1977 h 17 beures locales, date de for*

elusion h Monsieur le Directcur GGnfiral de la ftdgieAfiipJAN-
NIGER—Direction des ETUDES et TRAVAUX NECFS—BP:
/1J394 ABIDJAN (CAte d’Ivoire) avee copie S )a BanOne Inter-
* nationale pour la Reconstruction et le DSvetoppment ISIS H
’ Street N.W. WASHINGTON 20 433 U.SA.

GASTLEBLAYNEY, Co. MONAGHAN, IREUND
COLEBROOK, EVANS & McKENZIE, -in conjunction with LISNEY

HENRY BUTCHER are instructed by the Receiver:
“ L G. CROWLEY. ESQ. of EUROLfVRES LTD. . .

SEU BY AUCTION
r f

• the plant situated and may be viewed, a* /

EUR0UVRES LTD. /
CASTLEBLAYNEY. Co. MONAGHAN. IRELAND

THE SALE TO TAKE PLACE IN /
THE FITZMAURiCE SUITE, /

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT HOTEL, OUBtlN
' on /

WEDNESDAY, 27th JULY, 1977 at X00 >
including /

“INVICTA 56” 411a. x 56}ln. TWO CXILOUR OFF5ET PRSS: ‘MNVICTA 44S”
3Uin. x 44*ln. DITTO; THREE "MARINONI" OFFSET PRESSE5; WIDE
RANGE "KOLBUS" snd OTHER BOOKBINDING EQUIPMENT; MAINTENANCE
SHOP. Three "IngenolLRaiid" Air Compressor*. MODS. FRER 5/7/45/24/TL
’• LANSING-BAGNALL ” RIDE ELECTRIC FORK LIFT TRUCK. Three Pallet

Tracks. Offl« Fumtora. ••OLIVETTI P652" DESK SIZE ACCOUNTING
COMPUTER wish Memory Unit and Editor 4 -Print-Out Unit. -

'

MODERN SINGLE STOREY FREEHOLD PREMISES of 34.246 sq. ft.

will be sold by AUCTION on 22nd SEPTEMBER, 1977.

ON VIEW TWO DAYS PRIOR AND MORNING OF SALE or;
prior by appointment.

Cattdogum from tbo. Auctioneer*^—

COLEBROOK, EVANS & McKENZIE,
S, Qualify Court; Chancery ian, London WOA IMP

Tek 01-242 1362/9
in cordonctioa with

LISNEY HENRY BUTCHER
23/24. St. Stephen'*- Green. DuMki 2.

Tefc Dublin 764471

apart fTOm some legal tormah-.Litrojaix’s biggest custenwr and
. In nmple terms, what it dog , * • i

ties, Siemens has purchased 80 currently sends -ISjper cent JSS^J?K«S2Sf'hJS«2SlS is ^rei£te' electromagnetic I 1/1(1
per cent of the Litronix equity its output to the German com-

. faY ’underlying ore- bodies l
<** jUJ

for about 57im. - \ pany. «Pid^ 'det^t- them,
th- incite that ft Apart from announcing, some business and there have been a

fgjnt :toey. may be, brfore thar,.U.The company admite that tt
t rats number of orders -including one have 'decay ^111)111^

whe^ftwL bldlftot
t™* Aquarius and an- ^

^

it
d^Vp of

In the VS and in Europe by Product development—vital if it ^er from Instone Travel
laifl -0 the ground over a likelp-“

* '

toe A^ian kSonfc SSh and * t0 maintain its important com- Services. area. : An . electric curretel
r-alfulator invasion. Since 1972 P°nent portion, • Unique in tire UJC, toe pro- passed through the loop- and i l

ilH .One of. the latest devices is grams cover automatic ticket- toen cut offvery abrupay.-Ifi^

nf its aroduction tanaStv {ouT characters of IB segments and agency statistics./- . , the loop wfli. decay with rel^ i^ng devSSd^o waS Sd ^ the .same module is a
. ThS .nik-.Oh a DatasaabiTMS slowneS.. The^tiny eleSS mamSarture when ^ provides, the, aepraswjy mini with- 10m. characters of magnetic field from these ,

wStrtok ftetolL^“ display drive, 'read-only memory disc, a Vl^r,^ tigd" fiastjudii- rents Is detectedby Siroteffl.;nt.we price war took, im wu.
containing the full 64 character tfers, for ti^et^ 'and inv&ces 'According to the ;devciopeft-.

Litronix shed these products ASCII set, a memory for all four .respectively. ' similar, devices imported . inJL
at* the end of 197S,. moved the digits, multiplexing, ipput . AU information tin air travel Australia • ' ware- - - ineffectiv
European headquarters from address decoding and a cursor jg fed into -the system through because they' were not sensitiv
Frankfurt tp Httehm and has function. Thus, any number of the displays using standard air enough to discriminate between*-

, _
concentrated assembly work for the displays can.be used to * coding, and. tickets tor all forms ore bodies andtoehigh salt
its remaining .component pro- system without the need for of travel tmay be produced -

ient oT therro^totinuiy areaiittnAA|»»w
ducts to Penang mid Manntms. additional controL- AU the .in- autbrnaticaily.

*'
the OohttoenL Sfrotem' ea^fWftR

Matenals, engmeering, MOS and puts are TTL compatible and
. DatasaatoAcSC House, POB make the disttoctiom - ... s

crys
!^

i work rematos at the only one five volt/ supply is jpg. North \ Circular Road,' CSIRO. Limestone. Ava, Caw' —
world. HQ site at Cupertino, needed. More from 23 Church- London NW10 . 7TS. 01-903 beU ACT POB 225, Didcson ACT
California. gate, Hitchto, Herts. SG5 1DN 3921. . A.. Canberra, Australia.
For Siemens the deal dearly (0462 56322}. > v ^ -
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* rf)MP(UiPNT<k Advantages are
.
no softwareuumrimnn id

development; costs, tod oir-«beif

T> w availability and the unit can be

niggri 3.110. used by itself in many control00 - applications, such as machine
T_ _ 1 4 _ process controllers, navigation

Iinynrer systems, and measurement and
test equipment, where it gen-

J 1* Li. erally requires only an external

rPfl IlyilT program counter (PC) and pro-
'o* B ^ gnus

’
source^,.:Alternatively, ji

THREE TIMES as bright and 25 functions as a subsidiary -unit on
per cent larger than competitive toe. data bus of a micro or mini.
devices are the claims made by computer system' such as
Monsanto for its new rectangular National's SCcfMP, to expand the
light emitting diode. power >cf the rcentral processor.

-
,

Of gallium arsenide phosphide , Thus the -deveiopments - pre-
on a gallium phosphide substrate, dieted - by National's ’ Floyd
the lamp has a brightness of 4 Kvamtne a few months, agoj;—tfiatj
millicandelas at 20 mA. The the manufacturers of TJ»1 devices
lamp, which produces a red light, would -overcome ; software
has an illuminated area of 5.58 problems - with hardware soln-
by 3JL8 mm. lions in the nert towVeatfsr^ure

Overall package surface area already coming about.—
is 6.35 by 3B1 mm, and the More from-' Natibhat ^at- .13
lamps can be used in a matrix G aldington. Road, Bed-ford. MK40
display with a lead spacing of 3LF. 0234 2X1262:

'

254 mm. A plastic housing pre-
vents light leakage and ensures IM RD(EF -

clear definition of each element
when stacked together.' '•.Intended for use fix bigSi Ere-

Suggested applications include qcemcy . higji ‘ votegeT rfrcuits of
legend backlights, panel indi- the kind -focdSd iirf TW tots and
caters, illuminated pushbuttons; pbdtoSash etjwptnent is toe
and to linear arrays. RGFOl seriqs-, of -fast- switching
More from Monsanto, 10. Vic- rectifiers from G8ier3tl;_Snstra-

toria Street London SW1H 0NQ ment MaxtonHn reverse"recovery
f01-222 5678). Km? of. all >the versions* is only

— one'
’ micrtwecond- Peak inverse

1,^1 J_, : .T<fitasrtTangefrom-1000 tg 1600

V-/I1ID hOldS ' voftts. 0494 445JKLL- .

a . • ASEA Is -offering some new
high-power transistors for to-

software ts^ss^sss^i.A^
state- current -of '1060. -A' wiflr aahSWPr -peak reverse- vo!tsige..of 3800 V

T ' V1
.

. —one' of thq 'MgtoBst 'curresl-

A NEW device to perform com- vtfltage comhihalioM avaSable,
plex number processing opertf- /H-S30 54U. *'

tions with minimal software Is • ..Varactor timing- heads for fen
available from National Semi- radio applies tions' areAnnounced
conductor. by Axtfec

1

Eqni^..iff . Wlndror.
The . MM57209 is a pre-pro- Band coverage is-88 iorlOSMEz,

grammed microcontroller that accomplished by ' applying a
combines scientific calculator tuning:volmse of tWo to '20 volte,
functions, test and

.

branch Consumption fis 12 mA. and toe
capability; internal • number unit fneaxures only 20 z 37 x 71
storage and input/output fime- mm." Windsor 55245.-

.

tions on the same silicon chip. • Burt-BTOvro haS- rnessed a

Bigger and
brighter

red light

Description

TWO VAR1ABL£ SPEED POUR HIGH
ROLLING MILLS Ex. 6^0" wide razor
blade strip production.

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
rod- and tube drawing plant—roll

forming machines—slitting—flattening

and cut-to-length lines—cold saws

—

presses—guillotines, etc.

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
hy Noble & Lund with batch control for
cutting non-ferrous bar. Max. capacity
S" round or square.

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH UNE max capacity
1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne roil fully

overhauled and In excellent condition. .

1945 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Fanner Norton
27"—29"—31" diameter drawblocks.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
LINE by A.R.M. Max capacity 750 mm
x 3 mm.

1970 TWO STAND WIRE ROLLING
AND STRIP FLATTENING UNE
with 250 KG Spooler, variable speed
60 hp per stand.

2 15 DIE MS4 WIRE DRAWING
MACHINES 5.000 Ft.7Mln.whh
spoolers by Marshall Richards.

50 H-P. VERTICAL WIREDRAWING
BLOCK X 650 mm dia-

'

9 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
1.730 mm wide.

7 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
965 mm wide.

1974 H=CO 1 10 KW x 24" wide
continuous mesh belt conveyor
-furnace for use with a protective

atmosphere.

1 LITTLE USED NEWELL THREE
COMPARTMENT COMPOUND TUBE
MILL 30* x 6* 6;" complete with 500 h.p.
drive, gear box, base plates and guards.
The mill rs in store in Warrington and
may be seen at any time by *

appointment.

T01-222 5678).

Chip holds
software

answer

. .... .e inpot-.- -operai
device- the taut •» - really a aiwplffler

>

3527 using- field- effect
scientific calculator without key- -transistors.. ’ There are. models
board or display.

.
This M number wj& various input offset voltage

cruncher” eliminates most of drift, input offset voltage and
the time-consuming work'. ;o£ bias currenti0928- 289&f.
developing software and .of • From Analogue Devices - of
grappling with the individual Bast Molesey rotnee mono-
pecnllarities of data transfer en- HtMe" rms; to .die converter
conntered when general purpose enabling’ toe ^/measurement of
microprocessors are harnessed true rms value of complex wide-
for such tasks. iawl ac agnals..01-9410466.

092-5764106
Telex 62792D

WANTED
> La note donnant les rensedgnements sur la consistance
: des travanx et modalitps de caudidatnre des Enfreprises peut
ifitre demandde aux addresses todigofies ri-dessus ainsi
-qu'auprts des Ambassades de Cbt® dlvoire et Haute. Volta &
retranger.

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
rod and tube drawing plant—roll

taming machines—dieting—flattening

and cut-to-length lines—cold saws—
presjK—

-gaillotines, etc

Nowyourintemadonat
customerscandl^you
toiLfreeftiofn-FranRfiirt

Zurich,Geneva,Barcelona;

Amsoerclam, Brussels,

Madridand Bahrain.

Triroush^j
service -

soo

Forfurtherdetaits Tekohone:-
Lo«lon723 l092 » Geneva 617,1711 rffranWuri 23 45^*14 Amsterdam _4 JW'W:'

’a°
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lowlem wins £12m. Dam in Somalia

W * , , SIR M. MacDonald and Partners, second of water

Tfl/'O pAHfl*fl jflrfi have been appointed by the flow season as \
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concrete framed structures

provide an envelope which is

durable and attractive, both out-

side and Inside and requires lit

tie maintenance.
A number of diaphragm wall

buildings in the North-West, in-

eluding sports halls, swimming
pools and theatres, have been

built in recent years, designed

by consulting engineers, W. G.

connection with the Curtin and Partners. Now. with
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'’a i,.. feen Ministry Of- Works which is also will have a storage capacity of The design is to be completed Kaduna will also produce steel Corporation (£280 0001 ?*Y«r Thames flood defences is financial support from the Bnck
Taoz^lias Ministry consulting engineer lor the 400m. cubic metres and will pro- ready for contract tendering by frame, timber components and Among several' smaller con-

being continued by John Howard Development Association, Mr.
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iweps pans
in order 8lm. hotel for

m Dbabi

aluminium windows and doors, tracts are houses for • the ?nd Company which has already Bill Curtin, senior partner of the
been involved in £5Jm. worth of Arm, is carrying out a study in

... RS ARE lo be sought in national architectural :
competi-

;
. -ler for an £18tm. hotel tion in 1976. The 422-room
Dhabi in the United Arab hotel »W have 36 luxury suites,—

. 5 3 restaurants, a natural therapy

....... centre (satmai massage, pools.
architects Rothermel etc.), 4 shops, a bank, halrdress-

. ;
• iave been appointed by ing .salon, and a ballroom which
® Development Bank to will also accommodate500 people’

' :

e dwgn and construe- for conference purposes.
xb is planned lo start in Oberoi Hotels which has Its

f jgext year. headquarters in New : Delhi,“
t ™e * Cookes design for India, has been appointed to run

- 1 ftjl came first In an inter- the hoteL

contracts on this project- the Department of Civil Engin-
.

The latest contract at Green- eering at . Liverpool University
hithe. and worth nearly £2m^ has under the head of tbe Depart'
been awarded by the Southern ment. Professor Felek Sawko, tc

Water Authority. It calls for re- find out more about the overall
infotced concrete retaining walls, suitability of this type of con-
earth embankments, anchored struction. the height to which
steel sheet piled walls, flood gates these walls can be built and
and drainage. their behaviour under different
Howard's other flood defence types of loading,

contracts are for the Greater The first series of tests was
London Council at Erith and designed to test the wall under
Woolwich. In the north. Howard axial loading to develop a
has been awarded a £263,000 con- method of assessing the effective
tract by the City of Liverpool for thickness and slenderness ratio
road and sewer extensions at of diaphragm walls. In the final
Knowsley Industrial Park.
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a - i six-storey park for 300 wirfreut bricks. About 810,000’ _ , :

-vo-level block of six flats bricks and 6,700 cubic metres of * i.,,
Travel data

mastered

Engineering

centre and

offices

test, researchers attempted to
load it to destruction by applying
up to ten times the design work-
ing load capacity. The wall was
loaded up to 100 tonnes without
any sign of failure.

The t'est wall was constructed
using 11.000 bricks donated by
the London Brick Company; rt

was built by Mr. Len* Fox, a fore
man bricklayer with Tysons
(Contractors).
The next part of tbe work, to

vo-level block of six flats bricks and 6,700 cubiq metres of - _-nlra(l* WOrth £t vsm Kao Rrutch
jne-un’it shops building concrete will be requiredto com-

A tonuaci worth has lust beeni let by Uie British

rtments above. plete the complex. Airports Authority to Amey Roadstone Construction for aprons
:ore itself is to have a Architects are Bader Miller and taxi-ways for the new £(jm. Cargo Village at Gatwiek

- d concrete frame, brick- Davis Partnership.
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• j ) • l wiD house the departments of

Ct|l| Q I inn pathology, physicsand physioJogi-3piiai JVfU cal me^urement will .be Unked
• •-~ -mm.. to the University <rf

;
Leicester

f ’llnlriC ' clinical sciences building which
’VuUlUo . is due for completion early next

Airport. Part of the extensive £100m. modernisation scheme,
which has been under way at Gatwiek for the past few' years,

desi&ied to raise the airport’s capacity from the present 6m.

to 16m. passengers a year, the new Cargo Village, of 115,000
square feet, will be capable of handling 150,000 tonnes of cargo
a year. Already, Gatwiek Handling has moved in, British
Caledonian Airways is in the process of doing so and will
become operational there soon, and British Airways and
Tradewlnds Airways are expected to move in before the end
of this year.
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warehouses and factory buildings, Croft Street and Manchester

of George Wimpey and Co. hasExtreme breadth and 7.5 metres machine during manufacture. au^tortum andst^e encSre ^ mak" Product ts was completed last week at the Road, the flats should be reafy

been awarded a contract valued firauaht. will be caoahte of - .

* caustlc 31,(1 fully Protective Department of Civil Engineering, for occupation In 1979.
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CIGNET GROUP Contractors of Part of «e work, to

Belmont, Surrey, has been commence later this year, will be

awarded a contract for a new to test the wall under lateral

telephone engineering centre for wind loading which, in practice,

the GPO at Canterbury. is the severest loading condition.

Worth over £700,000 the con-
tract calls for a two storey ad- -f-ri j p
ministration block, a single |H lOfC TOT*

.storey workshop, and a single
storey store. ii *1
Work has also started on a flip Cinfjlp

project for Tuflin at Barnstaple. '-flV' iJlii^lv
^?n.Thi, contract, valued at SPECIFICALLY designed for
£398.000 is for -10,000 square feet single people. 99 self-contained

°-.v
tw0 flo?rs together bedsitters and 41 “cluster!*, eats

with 26.000 square feet of pro- <f0r two to ten people), are lo
auction and stores area. be built in ’Bradford. The pro-

ject, one of the first of its kind
T) • I If in the country, will eventually

KflP WQ 1 1 accommodate over 330 people, atTT wu a building cost of £1.6m.

f i» Each “cluster" fiat tenant wiU
IftQ fflf FICT have his or her own bedroom,Ax/Muxii^

jjUt wj{j bave to share kitchen,

a __a
1 bathroom and living room facili
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of George Wimpey and Co. hasWtreme breadth and 7.5 metres machine during manufacture,
been awarded a. contract valued fraught, will be capable of- -

at over £2inL for the construction accommodating the largest Ro-Ro i •
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» n

of 1».single anO-storey dwell- vessels now operating, or.^TllflV r|T. •

ings in the Deans area by Living- envisaged operating within the -

ston Development Corporation.
. next 10 years. . »

• Completion of- the: conhract in Work is just starting and com- OnflOrPlA 111
the summer of 1979 will bring pietion is scheduled for mi d-1978. wllWA vlv III.
the total number' of houses built __
New Town to over 2.01 Will test sea water
Wimpey has also beep awarded

a contract valued at about £Jlm. A 35-YEAR-OLD wartime fori

by the Royal . British Legion Tjlf". SIXwOl£III '• Tongue Sands in the Thar
!
HonsiDK Araociation for the ereo .

™ Estuary, eight miles north

to provide more \eomfortable

,

seats and imnrnvpri 'head rnnm.spats and improved 'head room.
A seating capacity o£ 1,148 will

be provided. \

Hoosiag A^ociation for the ereo

A 35-YEAR-OLD wartime fort at

Tongue Sands in the Thames
Estuary, eight miles north of

°l
Pipes for

tion; of a mixed development of CLADDINGS and other archi- Margate, may yield vital Informa-
“ ^ *

flats and cottages in the East- tectural features in modem tion which could influence the n_^l| \T ’
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cra^s district of Edinburgh. buildings are increasingly being construction and maintenance of V Ilf*
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[oil production platforms ' for the
I
North Sea. REDLAND TILES has been

l

Research work is being carried awarded an order for £379.090
out on the fort because .of its worth of glass reinforced plastic

! similarity in structure to offshore pipes for the major part of an
.concrete platforms and- especially underground pressure main to

because it will provide data on carry ballast and treated efflu-

the long-term performance of em water at Sullorn Voe oil ler-

reinforced concrete in sea water, oiinai in the Shetland Islands.

The. fort is one of four which The system is designed to
were floated out from Gravesend operate at pressures up to 12 bar.
and sunk in die estuary as plat- The 2700 metres of 850 mm
forms for anti-mreraft guns^ diameter GRP Fibailo pipes, to
At Tongue- Sands, investiga- be supplied in varying lengths

turns are being .earned. out by frorn l0 nine metres, will
the Taylor Woodrow Research ^ave machined ends to take pvc
Laboratoiy, which has been

Cua ted Viking Johnson couplings,
involved for. a. number of years These will be given tbe added
in analysing the durability of protection of polythene sleeves.S DeIivery of the pipes for BP

rfo r,

f

Petroleum Development Cora-
important aspects of the current _any jS expected' to start in the
research win

.
be developing autumn

investigatory techniques, con-
ventionally used on land struc-

u,s “ ierwa,tr

Fast set of
T?*e work is being carried out ^ .

GOpALMlNG
LIMITED

A RECORDYEAR
Extracts from the Chairman s additional remarks at the Annual

General Meeting held on 14th Juty\ 1977.

As forecast a year ago, we carried out last year an adequate turnover

in a restricted market and I ana very pleased to report that we were able to

improve our profit margin substantially.

You will note that the Group Pre-Tax Profits in the U.K. were

almost doubled. Additionally there was an Exceptional Profit of approxi-

mately £345,000, which resulted from a variation in the rate of exchange
.

’

with regard to the sale of plant and equipment for use in Saudi Arabia

on terms agreed at the time of shipment. It is unlikely that this profit will

be repeated. You will note that the Revenue Reserves have been increased

by more than two and a half times the figure of the previous year to

£1,043,000.

Regarding Dividends

I as part of a £300,000 “ Concrete
jin the Oceans" programme of SOFilVGQ
; research; jointly sponsored by Mr

_

J

The maximum dividend permissible is being paid.

I regret that GovemnJent Legislation prevents the Company giving

the shareholders a better return on their investment.

I have to report certaMchanges in your Board. Firstly, Mr. Richard .

Bowyer, who has been with us for six years, is leaving to take up an
appointment in the Middle feast. He goes with our good wishes and 1 am
pleased that he will continue to be associated with us through Streeters

Saudi Arabia.

Mr. Peter Hunter, F.CJL, will be joining the Board on 1st August

as Group Financial Director,

I am delighted to weidome Mr. Alan Gibson. He has joined the

Board in pursuance of our indentions to diversify the Company’s activities

. in other areas ofcivil engineering, in which he has a successful background.

Future Prospects
You will no doubt wish, to know if I can elaborate further on our

Associated Company's activities in Saudi. Arabia. 1 thinJc that I should

at this time do no more than re-state the words of the paragraph that

appears in our Annual Report Namely, that Streeters Saudi Arabia, which

operates under Streeters of Godalming management, has experienced

unforeseen trading conditions resulting from decision of the Govern-

ment of that Kingdom to delay many major projects to reduce internal

inflation and demand. However, the success of these measures will lead to

an -alleviation of their application during the current year; and our com-
petitiveness in our field gives us every reason to anticipate success.

Regarding future prospects in the U.K., you will know that the

Construction Industry waff.again afflicted by Government Policy, this

time in the form of a six month moratorium on the letting of contracts.
,

Fortunately, in the case ofWater Authority work, which includes sewerage,

this moratorium was lifted m April and since then we have received a

steady flow of contracts for"which to tender and, in the circumstances, I

am pleased to report an adequate workload well into 1978.

.. Existing contracts show, the increasing trend of profitability I was
able to report for I976T.. - j

Thus we can look forward to very satisfactory results for 1977.

£ A. STREETER,
Chairman.

i needs its buddings quickly and
- It also wonts them mainten-
,e and fire resistant. Crendon
ss offer all this and more. They
Peered to be adaptable
ibie of aimosl any el.evational
fit This way Crendon structures
'chitects plans as well as the
f s needs for factories.
3scs and offices..
don 4 frame, toi example, a
ily flexible system allowing
:y combination of span sizes

levels to be achieved in a

singie structure. An important
consideration where, as is frequently
the case, factory or warehouse and say
a two.storey office block are tc be
combined. Our technical leaflet

explains some of the structural vana- -

tions and the design freedom which the
Crendon system can always provide.

.

!

the- Department of Energy, a

group of 22 industrial' eontribu- ^CJUC.JFCI.C
tors co-ordinated through the „
CIRIA Underwater Engineering TO PROMOTE quick setting of

Group and technically supervised the mixtures used in sprayed con

by the Cement and Concrete crete and guniting work. Cormix
Association.- division of -Joseph Crosfleld and

CRENDON CONCRETE CO. LTD.
' "ivW !r ir

Crwd;.-.?0S4fst

ENDON

MANPOWER SUPPLIERS
. TO THE MIDDLE EAST.

Vella; Pvt. Ltd.. .

301, Embassy Centre, Nariman

Point, Bombay 400 021, INDIA.

IN BRIEF

Telex, oil -4394
U.K. enqirlrte*:

Tel; 0273 50272$

j

mm
the right shutter.,

at the right' price.,

at the right time.

Doon
Wharf Road Industrial Estate,

Pinxtafl, Notts NG16 6LE. -

• Tel: Ripley 8TT081
’

k: Telex No. 377370 \J

• As part of the refurbishing
programme, of the BF Oil high
rise computer building at Hetnel
Hempstead, Hertfordshire, Ham-
mond and Champness is to

undertake an £86,000 lift replace-
ment contract

• Extensions to . the Cunard
Hotel in London have just been
started by Willett (Trafalgar
House. Group) under a contract
worth £355,000. Transcontinental
Hotels .placed tbe award which is

for the construction of a podium,
basement and under cover park-

i ins area for the hotel on the site
formerly occupied by ,tbe

Hammersmith municipal offices.

Architects are Ti». Bennett and
Son.

• John Laing Construction has
been awarded u contract by
Allied Breweries (UJC) to build
a Tetley public house in Hem-
liugtcm, near Middlesbrough.

0 Under a contract worth nearly
£800,000 Hardstock of Hitehin is

to modernise and convert 26
threerStorey houses into 68 flats

in Lots Road. London. S.W.I0.

1

for the London Borough of-

I Kensington and Chelsea.

*
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HOME NEWS

Housing land shortage

likely in 18 months
BY khchagl CASSELL, building correspondent

A CRITICAL shortage of housing
land seems inevitable in the

next 18 months, unless Govern-

ment policies are quickly

changed, according to the House
Builders' Federation. .

• The Federation, which to-day-

publishes a report on the
housing land situation, believes

that the shortage could lead to

a sharp cut in the house building

programme or help fuel ao/her
major round of house price

inflation.
-' .The report is being published
iti the wake of the Government's
Housing Policy Review and a
report on planning procedures
by the House of

1 Commons
Expenditure Committee.

It states that the problems of
land availability, which have
Existed for the last 25 years, still

remain in spite of numerous
attempts by different Govern-
ments to rectify the situation.

The latest legislative package
designed to ease the problem,
the Community Land Act, has
been no more successful, accord-

. ing to the house builder*

The Federation sftys: "“The
problem has been, and"' remains
under the Community-Land Act
that there is a shortage, "of land
that is suitable for heuse build-

ing in the right place it therigbt

time. f .

“The planning system Is

largely responsible fgt creating
the land availability* problem
and major reform of the .system's
objectives and detajliyi • pro-
cedures is urgently xgJuireiL"
Emphasising the ‘^dissoluble

link*
1" between housing; policies

and policies for land^jEhe report
attacks Government*

. of both
political parties for ‘falling to

solve the land problems.
“While Governments have

made housing a top priority, both
have constantly failed to will the
means to achieve the

-
ends of

those policies by .' creating
realistic policies foe the_ iden-

tification and release of lanrifor
bouse building.'’

The report identifies three
main elements in the problem of

land availability r - tSw \ -Iden-

tification and allocation .of land

for housing, the provision., of

necessary infrastructure and the

-operation of development ‘control
—the mechanism for converting
allocated land into land on which
building can .begin.

Planning delays,
' . .

the
Federation believes, could soon
be. adding anything up to £1;000

to the cost of an average housing
unit unless, proposals to bring
forward a steady supply of land
ace forthcoming.
- Local . planning authorities

should have a clear -duty, to "pro-

duce a land" policy Statement in

which they would have to allo-

cate a five-year supply, of land
available for bousing develop-
ment, the Federation says.

Among its list of. major pro-

posals, the Federation says that,

as a basic principle, planning
permission should be granted
unless there is “a sound and
clear-cut reason for refusal/'

Land for Housing—The House-
Builders Federation, £2.

BBC accused of orchestrating

support for its local stations
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

THE BBC is doing all it can
to defend its local radio
operations - via a “carefully
orchestrated campaign/' accord-
ing to Radio City, the indepen-
dent Merseyside radio station.

But the basis of the campaign
is spurious, alleges Radio City
in an analysis of the Annan
report on broadcasting. Although
reports and letters supporting
BBC local radio have been
published in newspapers
throughout the country, a care-
ful study of them shows that
the "vast majority" have come
from either BBC staff or
members of local advisory
committees.

The BBC in London did not
feel that it was in a position
to comment on the allegations,

although it thought "there was
no way in which such a cam-
paign could be orchestrated.”

Underestimated

The Annan report urged that
the BBC should cease to have
any responsibility for 'local

radio. But two days after

publication of the report, the
corporation announced plans for
another 26 stations.

But it was true, however, that

the BBC would like to. continue
to run its local radio stations.

It had also submitted proposals
recently to the Home Secretary

to expand the local coverage..

Radio City, which expects to

make a profit of £260,000' this

year, also reckons that Aiman
seriously underestimated the

cost of setting up and running a
local radio station. . •

Tbe true cost of setting up
and running a local radio opera-

tion could be around £2m. or
roughly two or three times
higher than. Annan's estimates.

Radio City says. Itsr analysis

has been submitted to the Home
Office.

According to Mr. Terry Smith,
managing director of Radio' City,

Annan used out of date figures

in its calculations, which were
only "valid for a station con-

trolled by tbe BBC and. broad-
casting for a few hours a day.”
A powerful attack on the

Annan Report has also been
made by the Communist Party
of Great Britain. Its verdict Is

that the report will not "bring
communities together and genu-
inely widen viewers’ and . lis-

teners' horizons in -a genuinely
meaningful way.”
The proposals for a fourth

channel are “a dog’s breakfast"
and the report “totally fails to
achieve any greater democratic
control of broadcasting."

“ Control is left where it

always has been. In the hands of

commercial interests, and the
Establishment."

Claims rise

for house
subsidence
By Adrienne Gleeson

INSURANCE CLAIMS for

damage caused by subsidence are
running higher so far this year
than they were at the same time
in 1976. This is agreed by the

British Insurance Association
and by several major insurance
companies, including Sun Alli-

ance and Norwich Union.
The increase is caused partly

by last year’s drought whose
effects are still coming to light

Some companies believe that the

damage to bouses for which they

are receiving claims has been

caused, not by subsidence but by
“ heave”—unequal expansion of

the soil when it becomes water-

logged after having dried out.

This is not covered by the

standard household insurance

policy, but since it is virtually

impossible to distinguish its

effects from those oE subsidence,

the insurance companies are in

most cases having to pay out.

As against the estimated £60m.

which subsidence cost the insur-

ance industry last year—a record

figure—claims this year are, on

experience so far, likely to

approach £40m. If August and

September turn out to be hot and

dry, as forecast, and clay soils

shrink then a new record total

of claims is likely to be set.

When household cover was ex-

tended in 1971 to include dam-

age caused by subsidence its in-

cidence was so rare that rates

were not increased at the same
time. Since then new evidence

of cyclical patterns of drought

has pushed some insurance men
into the view that they have

underestimated the risk. But

the industry is waiting to see

what the damage of the past

two years will cost them.
Tbe insurance companies have

paid out only around ID per cent,

of the claims agreed for last

year's damage, since they argued
against anything other than
emergency repairs until there
bad been enough rain to restore

the water level in the soil. In
most cases full repairs have only
just begun.

-theWorlds largest manufacturer
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MP wants profiteering

brewers to cut prices
BRITAIN’S BREWERS should

make refunds to beer drinkers if

the forthcoming Price Com-
mission Report showed that they
had made excessive profits, an
MP demanded yesterday.

The refund shopld be in the

form of lower beer prices, said

Mr. Max Madden, Labour MP for

Sowerby.
Mr." Madden is the sponsor nf

a Commons motion signed by
about 12Q MPs urging that
brewers should be told to stop

increasing beer prices in advance
of the report
He was" reacting to the latest

announcement that two more
major, brewers were planning to

increase the price of a pint of
beer by 2p.

Whitbread, Guinness and Scot-

tish and Newcastle were tbe first

brewers to announce the
increases. They were followed by
Watney Mann and Bass Charring-
ton.

expect to receive some benefit or
refund in the form of a reduction

in the price of a pint -

" I can see no reason why .It is

only in the public sector, like the
Post Office for instance, that

when excessive profits * are

revealed, refunds are made. The
same principle should apply to

private companies."

.

.
He was supported by Mr- Doug

Hoyle. Labour MP for Nelson
and Colne, who said: “What is

the purpose of the Price Com-
mission studying ' beer prices

when the brewers can virtually

give them a Harvey Smith sign.”

Two new livery

Mr. ' Madden said: “It is

entirely unacceptable for beer
prices to be increased before the

public know what profits the
brewers have been making. If

tbe brewery profits have been
excessive, then the public should

companies
TWO NEW City of London
livery companies—tbe company
of Chartered Secretaries and Ad-
ministrators and the Company
of Builders Merchants—will be
set up at a meeting of the Court

of Aldermen of the Corporation

tomorrow. This will take the

number of livery companies to

88.

No capital

Wilson
probe told
By Nicholas. Colch«jt*r_

THEBJB IS' no shortage ol
funds, but there Is a shortage
of viable, proposition claim
nine companies " providing
development capital"lor indus-
try in .evidence . submitted to

the Wilson Committee on
Financial institutions.

The decline of the small
private company Is due note to

a hostile business climate than
to problems In .lire Bow of
finance, say the nine develop-
ment capital 'Companies.
They maintain that" "they have

£80m. between them' .to invest
In small companies but that
“ without . demand, ; supply is

unavailing." "They, attempt to

correct t&e .widespread Im-
pression that, arrangements for
providing capital to small com-
panies are better In Ether Euro-
pean countries than they are in

Britain.
They concede, however, that

the tough economic -conditions
of the last few

'. years have
forced British development
capital companies to become
more orientated, !®wards >n‘

come than to the long term
prospect of capital gain.
Tbe gap in the market is,

they say, the provision- of

equity capital tor the- setting
up of new companies. The
major source for. such capital

used, to be personal wealth, but
this Is dwindling, and as a

result there Is a need for the
institutions to take- Its place.

Unappealing:.

However, the companies
argue, it is- doubtful to what
extent institutions: can of -their

nature do so. A. trustee for
other people’s money cannot
be willing to accept the risk of

losing the lot, and there is no
strong evidence " that' other
countries have found an Institu-

tional solution? they say.

The nine development capi-

tal companies conclude that the

conditions which.make private
business so onappealing must
be altered and that "the Gov-
ernment of the day ignores this

problem at the copntry’s peril."

They list the key depressants
as Capital Transfer Tax; which
causes a cautious approach to
growth, the high level of taxa-

tion on earned and unearned
income, the threat or wealth
tax, and the "virtually con-
tinuous flow of legislation/*
• The companies submitting
tills evidence were: Small Busi-
ness Capital Fund. Develop-
ment Capital Investments,
Arbutimot Industrial Invest-

ments, National Research
Development CorporaUog^tHjJi
Samuel, charterhouse Develop-
ment, Midland Mcratagae Indus-
trial Finance, Technical
Development Capital/Hambros
Bank and National/ and Com-
mercial Developmi

See Lex, Ba<
it capital.
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Airline/chiefs

hi-jack report
AFTER THE hi-jacking of one
of their . aircraft in Kuwait last

week, British Midland Airways
yesterday sent Mr. John Wolfe,
their general manager, .to

Kuwait, to investigate the inci-

dent. .

Mr. Wolfe said the aircraft's

crew had already been de-

briefed and be was visiting
Kuwait to see what they could
tell him about tbe hi-jacking.
“We don’t make any driti-

cism.” he said. “ Kuwait Airways
security is as good as anywhere,
and this is a general problem/’

American Express

ends extended

credit for travel
BY.CHRISTOPHER DUNN

AMERICAN EXPRESS, - tbe
multi-national credit and charge
card operation, has withdrawn
an extended credit facility from
U-K. resident card holders.

Until' May 1 this year card-

holders could elect to "pa; for
the coat of air travel tickets over

a period ranging from three arid

12 months.

'

The facility, which had
operated since . the sixties,

incurred a low rate of interest

—12 per cent, on a favourable
reducing balance basis. But now
tbe ticket must be paid for in

full when American Express
sends the bill for the ticket to

the customer.
Yesterday. Mr. Stuart Quart-

ley, customer-servicing vice-

president of American Express,
emphasised that "withdrawal of

the facility had nothing to do

with the sterling exchange rate."

Only about a quarter of I per.

cent of the U.K. cardholders had

used the- facility.

Extended credit for air fares

is still available: to rion-U-K.

resident cardholders, but - Mr.
Quartley said that American
Express always tried to tailor

the facilities which went with- a-]

card to the country involved. -

In the U.FL, the. banks via

credit cards such as Access and
Barelaycard had been moving
into the deferred payment
facility area. -American Express
saw this incursion as a “logical

development ” bat it did not

want to be seen as .a credit card,

rather as a "charge card."

In withdrawing the extended-

credit fad lily far travel tickets,

it
.

had “tidied up a little

anomaly.”

Non-legal watchdog

urged for lawyers
BY A. H. HERMANN

THE INTERNAL working of the
legal profession should be super-

vised by a new body including
non-lawyers, and clients should
be able to submit their com-
plaints against solicitors to. arbi-

tration instead of going to court

These proposals appear in

evidence submitted to the Royal
Commission on ' Legal Services

by the Institute of Legal Execu-
tives, an organisation which re-

placed the former Solicitors’

Managing Clerks’ Association.

Coming in advance of a major
document to be published by the

Law Society on Wednesday the

solicitors’ clerks present for con-

sideration several proposals
designed to alleviate some of the
most pressing problems and
draw attention to the possibility

of giving greater scope and
independence to legal executives

on whose work many solicitors

rely-Yieavily in all run-of-the-mill

cases.

The proposed - general legal

council with lay representation

to deal with legal aid as well

as with professional conduct
echoes earlier proposals on the
same lines, strongly opposed by
the Law Society.

The other major proposal is

for the establishment of an
arbitration service under the
Lay Observer, financed partly .by

a levy on the profession and
partly oat-of-'priblic funds. This

should obviate the present diffi-

culty of clients who, when
.complaining to the Law Society

on tiie negligence, or other fall-

ing of their solicitor, are told

that they must first pursue their

claims in courts—a process often

taking several years and
frequently hampered by the lien

which solicitors have on their

clients’ papers.

Legal executives state In their

evidence that private practice

solicitors have failed to provide

adequately for the less well, off

client and that law centres are

needed to fill this gap. Solicitors

undertaking to serve all comers
without reservation should be
called “private practice" law
centres” and entitled to use
advertising and premises signs

similar to public law centres.

The Institute" points
.
out that

its members mostly. wort; with

the minimum of supervision and
should be given much greater

scope in lower courts. Their
names should be printed od
solicitors’

,
notepaper and they

should be enabled to form part-

nerships -with solicitors.

Yet the evidence does not take

sides in the great conveyancing
debate; •

The Institute also recommends
that the path of the client should
be eased by the elimination of
Latin expressions, greater Sim-
plicity of language and .better

standards of camiptmrcatiorL..
^

•"

Grant given for risk

management teaching
BY- ERIC SHORT

THE BRITISH Insurance Associa-

tion is providing a grant to the
University College of North
Wales, Bangor, .to enable the
teaching of insurance and risk

management to be included in
the new Department of Econo-
mics degree course in banking,
insurance and finance. The grant
will be made over tbe next three
academic years.
As a result, the College has

appointed Mr. L. C. Galitz as

lecturer In the field of insurance
and risk management. He will

be responsible for teaching the
subject to students on existing
economics and accountancy
degree courses as well as to

students on tbe banking, lnsur-

and and finance course.

He will abb be involved in the
programme of research into risk
analysis and risk management
undertaken by the- Institute of
European Finance attached to

the Department of Economics.
.. BIA already makes grants in
support of higher education in

insurance at several universities
and for research at the Institute

of Finance and Accounting at the
London Graduate School of Busi-
ness Studies. However, this is

the first time the association has
supported teaching and research
into risk analysis and risk
management, ...

LABOUR NEWS

in mines
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

THE " GOVERNMENT has

approved tbe early retirement

scheme worked out betweezt the.

National- Coal - Board - and the-

National "Union of Mioeworkers

earlier this year to. be imple-

merited when Phase Two expires

at the end of this month." \
• initially

,
the scheme, will- apply

to men aged 62 or more with 20
years of underground, service,

with special provision for former
underground workers who fulfill

the .service qualification but have
been forced to the- surface for
health reasons- After the first

year the qualifying age will, drop
to 61 and a year later to 60. /
"Men who retire early will re-

ceive £500 lump- sum payments
"and the equivalent of about Mo-
thirds of their final pay until

they reach 65. "They will then
transfer to normal State' pension

plus payments under the mine-
workers’ pension scheme—now
£5.23 per week for most men. -

- Although the scheme
.
to be

introduced next month . Is a
voluntary, one. surveys by . the

Board have indicated that virtu-

ally all—about S3 per cent—of

the first 7,500 miners entitled u
take advantage of it will opt 5
leave. "

.

In preparation for this .fo,

Board: has been running an, ej
tensive recruiting campaign. .L

recent months to attract de\
labour and persuade forme
miners to return to the industr
Although this has prove

'

successful, it cannot overcom
the. fact that the industry nria

face the premature loss of sou?
of its. most experienced fae
workers at a time when coal oq

put continues to decline.

. The cost of the early retir

mentischeme will be about £t2i
* in tbe .first year.
9~ Mr. Arthur ScargiU, ;Nti

Yorkshire area president, sa

yesterday -that he had received
“ sensational ” letter from ft

"Maurice Jones,, editor of -t

Yorkshire Miner who Bed. to Ei
Germany following his arrest,

the Grunwlck picket line.
'

-.

:Tbe letter, he said, mention
threats against people's ' hv
"No one can now object to

full arid proper inquiry into £
whole issue," said Mr. Bcarg

Importers and exporters

absent from docks Boan
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S importers have com-
plained that neither they nor the
exporters are represented on the

reconstituted National - - Dock
Labour Board.

Mr. Ira Brown; director of the

British Importers Confederation,

says that it is
u

. most disappoint-

ing that the new Board does not

include anyone who represents

the port user, actual importers

and exporters."

The BIC had repeatedly

reminded the Department of

Employment of tbe desirability

of having a port user "on the

Board, he added.

Mr- Charles Blyth, ‘-genera]

secretary of the International

Transport Workers’ - Federation,

has been appointed chairman of

[the National Dock .Labour Board:
Mr. Harry Hewitt; recently-

retired personnel ' manager of

the Walls Meat "Group is vice-

chairman.

; Other appointments Inch
Mr. Frank Cannon, assist. .

general secretary of the Natio'

Union of Railwayman;
George Cattell, director-gent-

of the National Farmers’ Uni
'

Mr. Tom Roffey, of the Trans;.

:

and General Workers’ Ud-,.

white collar section; and .Mr"
MacNaughton Sidey, a diret ,

Of P & O.
Additional members appoin'

on the nomination of the natio :

joint council for’’ the port inc.:.

try are: - Mt. Toin Cronin, -

Peter Shea, ML J. Forsyth ",

Mr. A. '.Rafferty, all from "
.

TGWU; Mr. Eric Balnbrit -

general manager "of the Nath : -

Association, .of Port Employ."
Mr. :rJohn Gabony, Porl-r.-

London. Authority .
raanpo

director; Mr. A. G. Robin _

Tees .arid Hartlepool I

Authority; and Mr. D.

Stringer, British Transport Di

Board, Southampton

Divers call off

strike threat
'

N0RTH"SEA diyelp -haye
r
wi&-

drawit^their threat pfC a. strike

from August 1 because , Mr.
Sheldon.. trie Financial Secretary

to the Treasury/ has agreed to

fucti** constructive d.l s c u s s i 0 ,n s

between ifiland Revenue officials

and the industry on. the prob-

lems over divers’ tax.

They wJH discuss, whether
divers should be treated for tax
purposes as ’employed dr self:

employed. v

Suspend unioi

call to TUC.ton iu , | 1
TSE- NATKfl*XL AssdjriatiofHtjOO 1 Of
Licensed House Managers lllllvtgJ

r$ for

Managers

tabled a.TUC' motion for

Congress in September cal

for the suspension of the.

port arid General " Wo
Union* The Assodatlon-sa.
union failed to lxnplem«kj,,.

N
TUC disputes committee a*

*

over recognition of their of? • ..

isation at the Fox and Goos._.‘

Birmingham public house. ",,..."

Call for Labour review - “-'i —
i

' -

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE LABOUR Party conference
in October, will be- urged by the
General and Municipal Workers’
Union to institute an urgent
review of the jwrty ?s structure
organisation, 'finances ." and
internal democracy;
Mr. David Basnett, - genera!

secretary, . said that the union
would be proposing the motion

because the party was hr
members, money and v|

partly ""because" its organise
and ...structure were no Ipi .

-appropriate
There were anxieties al

democracy and representa/-
from both wings of-the spectr

of political views which fail
r- r‘ •

the Labour Party:

Qilmour fears

cancellation of

7511 Torpedo
The Government was seriously

considering the cancellation of

the 7511 Torpedo project. Sir

Ian Gilmour, Opposition spokes-

man xra defence said at the

week-end. Even by this Govern-
ment's standards.

,

this, he
believed, would be' an act of

extraordinary folly-

The 7511 Is a lightweight

torpedo and is a very advanced
weapon. Its successful, develop-

ment and production will lead to

an important UJK- guided

torpedo capability. Moreover,

this weapon is better than any
American equivalent, and it has

very considerable export poten-
tial."

Sir lan, speaking to Rochester

and Chatham Conservatives,

said: “If the Treasury succeed

in chopping this programme now
it will have dealt a heavy blow
at the British defence industry.

It would be a "highly short-

sighted action and ao entirely

bogus economy. It would also he
yet another savage blow by this

Government against our armed
forces. Such a cut would delight

Mr. Mikardo and the far Left-

wingers on the NEC. But it

would dismay everybody else.

Report to-day

on Belvoir

coal prospects
THE- National- Coal Board will

announce to-day the result of a
feasibility study of the contro-

iial plaversial plans to mine the Vale
of Belvoir, which runs through
Nottinghamshire- Leicestershire

and Lincolnshire. The coal
deposits . . are . the largest in
Europe.
Many people have formed a

society to fight the plans, which
they say would inflict four
mines on them. They say the
scheme would ruin the area and
should be scrapped in «pilc of
its estimated 450m. tonnes of
coal."

The cost of mail
.
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BY KEVIN DONE

THE POST Office’s doubtful

record on /forecasting—whether

in equipment ordering or

future pricing policies—has

Largely been based in recent

months on experiences in its

telecommunications business.

But the attention has been
switched temporarily to its less

glamorous postal business with

the release of hitherto unpub-

lished evidence to the Post

Office Review Committee (the

Carter Committee), which’
declares the letter mechanisa-

tion programme to be a "finan-

cial danger." According to the

Mall Users Association, the

postal business could lose as

much as £118m. over the life of

toe project.

But the MUA accepts that the

project is past the point of no
return. Indeed the further the
scheme progresses the easier it

becomes to produce figures

which suggest that mechanisa-
tion can pay, albeit far from
sensationally, if various costs

incurred over the life of the

programme are written off.

It is understood that the Post*

Office Review Committee, whose
report is to be published on
Wednesday, faced some difficul-

ties in obtaining precise in-

formation from the. Post Office

about the costs involved in
mechanisation. And certainly

interpretations have differed

widely on the particular costs
that should be included in an
analysis of the programme.

The 3fUA, for instance, has-
costed the scheme over a period
from 1965-66 to 1995-96 so as
to include many of the early
research and development coits.

It also includes in its main

calculations tbe £1.15p per man
lead-in payment that was agreed
with the Union of Post Office

Workers in 1975 to gain their
agreement to resume work with
mechanical equipment The
UPW had withdrawn co-

operation three years earlier,

effectively freezing the pro-
gramme, because of tbe Post
Office's lack of a long-range
strategic plan for mechanisa:

tion. It refused to accept further
ad hoc developments.

Sweetener

with a mechanisation pro-
gramme for letters involving the
spending of £5m. to £6m. a year
up to 19S2/83. By then it aims
to have completed a network
of 80 mechanised sorting offices.

It says now that the total capital-

expenditure at 1975 prices will

amount to some £50m. In 1975
it told the UPW that capital

expenditure would total £57m.,
but whichever figure is taken
inflation will have wrought
havoc with the total by 1983.

when the ordering- "programme
ends. #

The Post Office, however*’ ex-
cludes the lead-in payment from
its calculations on the groiuids
that it covered many normal
wage settlement elements be-
yond the mechanisation issue.

But above all the MUA' evi-

dence to the Carter Committee
is aimed at- showing that all

along the-Post Office's judgment
has been far too optimistic.

On the MUA’s least favour^
able assumptions the scheme
will lose £118m. in the years
from 2973 to 1993, the date
when equipment will come Sip
fr>r renewal. On six other
assumptions losses would vary
between £10m. and £67m., and
other wholly optimistic fore-

casts which .are based on the
sinking of many past costs—
such as wage lead-in 'payments
and some building costs^-as
irretrievable, can only come up.
with profits of film.- or £5m.
How could the mechanisation
programme ever have been
accepted on this basis, asks, the
MUA.

However, the Post Office is’

unabashed and is pressing ahead

In calculating the savings

which the programme will

ultimately achieve the corpora-

tion .has based its sums on
" forecast inflation ” and sug-

gests a total saving of £60.5m.

at out-torn prices In 1993, fThe
equipment is credited with a
20-year life span.)-

All mall is finally destined

to move through mechanised
sorting offices, although unsuit-
able items will still have to be
sorted by hand. By the end
of this year 23 offices should
be mechanised with such major
centres as Leeds, Liverpool and
Bristol being brought into the
system. ~ By early next year
some 30 per cent, of mail should
be machine sorted.

By 1983 the maximum point
should be reached with 75 per
cent, of the mail handled in

Britain going through sorting

machines. . The other 25 per
-cent, could never be machine-,
sorted with existing technology
and includes, such items as

overseas mail, packets, news-
papers and large envelopes.

Present sorting office tech-

nology is capable of segregating

mail into acceptable sizes—the

bulky
.
envelopes and packets

being sorted manually — of

facing the letters so that they

all lie the same way up, and

of distinguishing between first-

and second-class letters by read-

ing the “hidden ” phosphor
bars on the stamps. - -

Tbe letters pass behind a

screen in front of the sorter who,
using a keyboard, punches on
to them a phosphor dot code
based on tbe postal code at the
end of the address. The letter

is then automatically" sorted for

despatch, both, nationally to any
outward destination* and locally

down to the postman’s indivi-

dual walk. -

Future generations of. equip-

ment .could Include optical

character recognition—whereby
the postal codes on envelopes

will be read by. machines rather

than men, but this development
is still a long way off—and may
never prove economic.

^

When complete, letter mech-

anisation .should have saved
some 6,000 jobs. This would
not be a " major reduction for

a manually Intensive industry

at present employing 174,000 on
the postal side, and less than
tiie phased reduction of some
25,000 over the next 10 years
which the corporation hopes for

from other methods, mainly by
eliminating the1 second post.

The Post Office now faces
something of a dilemma. It has
lately

. become increasingly
reluctant to make any great
claims for a system which was
heralded during the 1960s as
a major technological break-
through.

In 'tL single year it spends
hundreds; of millions of pounds
on the inland mail business

—

£625m. in 1975—and the whole
mechanisation programme only
accounts for a .fraction of that.

So It wants to put mechanisation
in perspective, and the early

‘enthusiasm has clearly faded.

Brit the system will pnly work
efficiently if a distinctly jaun-
diced general public acquires
the habit. of using the post code,

a message which will demand all

the corporation’s enthusiasm
and 'sldli to .put across. The
system .was costed oh a predic-

tion- that. 70 per cent of mail
worild -b,e coded by the letter

writer, but at present it has only
reached a-level of some 45 to 46
per cent.

't**.
?;

:

•

...

*{|7
".'

But the Industry pointsf^i^ /'

3

that in spite of its sbortoo*

the British Post Office .Is M^ '

.

1 r

of its counterparts in aimostf1^^
"

other countries.
and Japan are committed 1^ ^

'

specific national programme^.,.
; ‘'i*

»-

comparable sophistication.

The public expects to be rJia .
;

post items of any shape: ' nto

Restrained
Remarkably the- mechanisa-

tion equipment industry which
has served .the Post Office stead-

fastly over the past 20 years of
confused and unfulfilled expec-

tations, has been restrained in

its criticism of- the corporation..

A number of U.K. companies
have,given up postal mechanisa-
tion-equipment In despair after

suffering’ serious losses. They
discovered too late that the
corporation's originally planned
scale.-; of . mechanisation was
grossly excessive. In the five

years Ao, the end of 1976 the

total . outpor of the
. major

suppliers Of all mechanised
equipment—for parcels .sorting

included—amounted to only

about £12jn>. The export sector,

where much was expected but
little achieved,.; accounted . for

only £2m.- of that total.

are no regulations or

—apart from upper -tinn

weight But almost inc

eventualities have to be

into account; -sfich as^envcl^

containing loose items t

shape, with near
results as they- move .to

the. machine. \

One machine"had worked

^

;
.

perfect efficiency fdr;sometfl^'

.

years until it was .called ^
4l[

'

^
r

.

sort an .envelope -cpnlmn'^

sweet-pea .rieeds. Flat, ;

» ; t

packet went easily throngoi H *
.,

gauges, but in a dowruuilj^;'^^. . _ _
- .. ,

tian in the machine all ti?
'

'lodged in the bottom of:

.packet, jamming; the ma

and bringing the sorting

to a grinding halt
~

. .The system faced a

crisis when ri' detergent

factarer decreedjhat custot

wishing .to take up a Pe*11*
n

special;offer should return^

caps of their bottles of

up- liquid ..through The“V U4IUU .. uuuusu •“--

Mechanised sorting bari

reckoned .’with ".quite so-

regular sire;envelopes wits

predictable bulges; ‘and.

manufacturer "was persua

discontinue the offer.

. AH such .problems can

ally be overcome by new .i

nology. The question re

for the Post Office is wi

they can be overcome
cally.

I-tenth* i/'- -.
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The Executive’s and Office
A gap in culture, not class, between management and shop floor is highlighted in

a most unusual industrial relations course. Stephen MacAllister reports

Unions put their oar in at Henley

EDSTED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ;

This morning a Bank of

England official, a man from the
Ministry of Defence and 20
works managers, industrial rela-

tions officers and others will be

reporting back to their bosses

on an extremely unusual course
which ended this week-end at

the Administrative Staff College,

Henley. Margaret Thatcher's

man on Employment—James
Prior, MP—might even be
reporting to his boss. The sub-

stance of their reports will be

TU 6. a week-long course on

trade union attitudes to indus-

trial relations, devised and run
exclusively by trade unionists.

As its designation suggests,

it is the sixth course of its

type to have been held by the

college since April fast year;

one or two companies have sent

people each time.

The trade union presence at

Henley is nothing new'. Two
union leaders are college gov-

ernors, and trade unionists -have

also attended some of its courses

—as students as well as lec-

turers—but usually only in

small numbers. It was this

which prompted the college to

consider how one of the major
themes of contemporary busi-

ness could be covered in more
depth.

Before 19T6 attempts had

been made to hold short courses

at the college that would bring

together managers and trade

unionists in equal numbers. But

the attempts failed: there are,

after all, 20 or 30 times as many
managers available for courses

as there are trade union offi-

cials.

It was for this reason that

Tom Kempner, the quiet

iconoclast who founded the

Bradford Business School

before moving to Henley in

1972—and is shaking it up in the

way that a zealous entrepreneur

might deal with an old-estab-

lished department store—hit on

the idea of handing over an

entire course to the unions. He
managed to do it—but not with-

out hiccoughs of resistance

along the way. .

Some of the college governors,

to whom Kempner is ultimately

answerable and who tend to

preside over some of the

country's biggest companies,

public and private, are thought

to have made questioning

noises. So before the first

course got under way, ne naa

to reassure them, stressing that

the project by nu means

envisaged a sell-out to the other

side, that there was arter all

a huge shopfloor divide to be

bridged, and ihat. with

Bullock looming, participation

as an industrial debating point

would not go away for a very

long time.

In Fact, the course, run with

careful thoroughness bv a

Lowland Scot and a Valleys

Welshman—Jock Hasten and

Hon Edwards. with dis-

tinguished track record in the

GMWU and the ETU respec-

tively—has been a success. Not

only has Kempner hecn able to

increase the frequency of the

course, he has heen able to tell

his governors that some manage-

ment colleges overseas have

been asking for the recipe.

Die-hards
As intriguing as the

governors' reservations, has

been the attitude of die hard

traditionalists at the head of the

union movement. Some of

them, too, had qualms of their

own. Voices representing the

shopfloor at quite elevated

levels were raised—paradoxic-

ally echoing their counterparts

at the other end of the spectrum

— wondering, once again,

whether the thing wasn't really

a sell-out . - . Here the response

from Haston and Edwards has

been unambiguous. with

Hasten s counter-arguments to

his fellow unionists often pep-

pered with expletives normally

reserved for recalcitrant em-

ployers.

Whether he has achieved a

complete success in convincing

them of the merits of the ven-

ture remains something of an

open question. For some top

unionists, the reserve remains,

and a certain chariness is

apparent when they are asked

for guest speakers from among
their ranks. Some, on the other

hand, positively enjoy them-

selves: Ray Buckton, of ASLEF,

w-as there last week, as was Alan
Fisher, of NUPE.
Haston acknowledges, that

when confronted by a phalanx
of executives he has been quite

capable of reaching for his

political gun. but ho insists that

the gap he perceives — in the

Henley classroom, anyway —
between management and the

unions is not one of class, but
more of culture.

Through the careful orahes-

tration of the classroom debate

and the smaller group discus-

sions (an important part of the

course)—as well as a certain

“honing” of the chosen instru-

ment in the light of 12 months’
experience—the basic aim oF tbe

two teachers is to get manage-
ment to re-examine their per-

ceptions (a favourite word! of

the unions, and to think again.

In stating this, they admit

that it has only been a change

in hasic perceptions that has

allowed the courses to get off

the ground so smoothly. Organi-

sations like the CBI. Edwards

points out with satisfaction, as

well as one or two business

schools, arc wanting to get in

on the “involvement/participa-

tion act.” something which he

feels wouldn't have been con-

ceivable a generation, even ten

years, ago. The course itself

would likewise probably not

have been conceivable.

Each course includes the

general background to trade

union activities, current legis-

lative changes, negotiation and

bargaining, and much discus-

sion of the various approaches

to industrial democracy. Within

this rramework. items and

emphasis vary. For example,

the last cojrse—held in March

—had a session on the Advisory,

Conciliation and Arbitration

Service lACASi. another on

the electrical contracting indus-

try. and i»3d the steel industry

as an industrial democracy case

study. The official Bullock

session was entitled " Bullock

the way Forward?
"

Four short months later, last

week’s participants had a ses-

"sion on equal opportunities, the

Post Office replaced steel in the

industrial democracy slot, and

—not surprisingly—there was a

session on “ In Place of

Bullock.”

As the organisers admit, the

conveying of this sort of know-

ledge" is available on other

Henley courses and frnm other

business schools. The real

speciality “ is the trade

unionists' interpretation of that

knowledge.” they argue.

Little croquet
The demand for places has

been such that the organisers

have been able to choose among
the applicants with a view to

increasing the probability of

profitable discussion in the

classroom. The level of indus-

trial relations experience varies:

on TU 4 there was a consumer
goods factory manager who

claimed there had been ” no

strike since 18S8 " in his com-

pany sitting along side the

operations manager at a big

metallurgical concern who said

there were “ deputations of

shop stewards waiting for me
to get out oF my car nearly

every morning."

The week starts on the

Sunday evening and most days

seem to stretch to 15 hours.

There is little tune for croquet

on the immaculate lawn outside.

On any course, particularly

where a measure of self-exami-

nation may be called for. the

barriers of reserve are initially

high. Where central and highly

topical issues are to be thrashed

out between union teachers and

and management students they

arc often formidable. *' But
usually.” says Edwards. “ by

Tuesday evening, they are

down. Tbe tension bas gone,

and we are away.”
Plenary sessions during the

week may not all be sweetness

and light. Haston's direct

approach often amounts to a

sort of diplomatic needling,

done deliberately to elicit a

point, and some of the speakers
— whether senior members
of a union heirarchy

or shop stewards — seem
to perform a similar function.

But at many of the sessions

there is a determination, even
if it is occasionally touched
with anger, to reach a Sensible,

nr at least satisfactory, form of

dialogue. The gap is thus
bridged, but the initial structure

is often of the fragile suspen-

sion variety.

Bullock, once the report came
at the beginning of the year,

was a surprisingly minor event.

There was disgruntlament on

the management side that the
unionists seemed well briefed

even before it appeared while

they, the managers, had nothing

but newspaper cuttings, but the

key discussions — in which par-

ticipants from a number of the

TV courses were brought
together — apparently did not

need to last more than a couple

of days.

Inevitably, some of the man-
agers attending the course have

come away with criticisms.

These have been varied and
sometimes predictable. One. for

instance, from a public sector

corporation, suggested some of

the lecturers were too hard-,

headed: another, from a Mid-

lands engineering company,

wanted more weight given to

European experience. An
electrical components manu-
facturer was left unhappy by
the unions' seeming unwilling-

ness to acknowledge conflicts,

where they existed, between
union leadership and member

Unions on the left of the table, represented by Ron Edwards, foreground, and jock Haston, with manager*

on the right at fast week's course.

ship, in objectives as well as

accountability.

Another participant took this

further, suggesting that less

time should be spent with the

higher union echelons, and more
with shop stewards. “The chief

power and the chief needs and
opportunities for improving,

efficiency are on the shop floor,"

he said.

The importance of- such a

change, in emphasis was under-

lined at last- week’s course.

According to some participants,

union claims that their demo-
cratic structure ensures that

members’ views are reflected at

the top appeared valid in re-

spect of pay policy. But they

felt the claims were not borne

out on industrial democracy-

On the pay front, it was clear

from shop stewards on the

course' that top officials have

been reflecting rank and Sle

feeling that there should be no
Phase Three, and that pay
settlements should be' around
17 to IS per cent.

In contrast, while at general

secretary level unions were more
or less committed to Bullock
and to union representation on
company. Boards, national, offi-

cers on the course appeared less

convinced. And at shop steward

level, there was a strong com-

mitment to some form of. repre-

sentation,. but firm opposition

to seats on Boards.

As to the general question of

whether participants learned

anything hew, one of them felt

that the answer was that they

probably did not But then

nobody, he felt, had gone there

to learn anything in particular.

Rather, the objective was to

get their own knowledge and
experience into a more con-

centrated and objective frame-

work, and to come away from
the coarse with' valuable

impressions.

The mechanism,
.

.as both

Haston and Edwards admit, is

not perfect yet. But as long as

the managers continue to come
forward for instruction there is

at least movement in the right

direction. How do they measure
the extent to which they may
have opened a reactionary

manager's eyes? Edwards points

to the conclusion a confection-

ary production manager sent to

his employers: “ I was left with

a sense of the trade anion

movement’s enormous strength

and permanence.” And a senior

civil servant, who said almost

nothing during one course {not

last week) reported: ” On many
issues, the most balanced, argu-

ments, whether you agreed with

them or not, were from the

unionists."
1

The critical cost factors of

omputers for small companies'X

BY MAX WILKINSON

HE GREATEST single change

affecting small to medium sized

msinesses over the next few

:ears is likely to be a rapid

increase in the use of computers.

Ironically, it is a change

which is being made more and

more difficult by the relative

fall in price of computers and

their enormous increase in

•ower.

For the manager of even a

quite small company now has

the possibility of buying a sys-

tem which is capable of the

same complexity of operation as

the machines which only the

industrial giants could afford a

few years ago.

Whereas Die big companies

could afford the specialised staff

to make a thorough investiga-

tion of all the implications of

electronic systems, a smaller

business may quickly become
lew.Jdcred by the variety of

.'stems available and the pace

i which they are changing.

This is hardly surprising

ten such comparatively simple

estiiuus as "what is a mini-

npuTer?” can provoke embar-

ssment even from experts in

. field. A senior executive in

.<? of the large mainframe
niputer companies, answered.

;r example: "A mini is a com-
mter which can do the same
hings as our mainframes but
•

-.jts half as much."

Off-the-shelf
In the face of this complexity

is difficult to know where a

nanager trying to get a prac-

tical job done should begin.

Joes he start with IBM or ICL:

lould he turn the whole thing

,er to a consultant, or should

e try to buy an off-the-shelf

usiness system closest to his

>eds?
There is no simple answer
icause essentially the installa-

nn of a computer and the

•stems which go with it must
. the responsibility of manage-
ent and cannot be passed on

1 technical experts in the same
iy as with other types of

.achinery.

This is because the introduc-

on of a computer system can

nake fundamental changes in

the way a business is run and
iay have an important effect

l'ihe balance sheet. It is a
feh* within the computer
dustry, which is often not well

iderstood outside, that it is

« system — including soft-

re programs — raiher than
» box of electronics which

jtters.

To work out the system appro-

•iate for any individual

•usmess requires deep and

•arching self-analysis, which

1 companies ought to under-

take from time to time, but

which is often shelved.

The thoroughness and

accuracy of this analysis will to

a large measure determine

whether the introduction of the

computer is achieved success-

fully or, as can happen, results

in a series of disasters.

To help managers carry out

this preliminary study a new

loose-leaf booklet has been pre-

pared setting out in systematic

fashion all the processes which

should Be gone through.

The detailed steps described

in the 156 pages of The First

Computer Handbook tpublished

by First Computer Handbunk
10a Chandns Street. London Wi
(ISBN 0H505564 0 8). £28) may
seem somewhat daunting, as in-

deed is its price. However, any
company thinking of buying a

computer for the first time

would be well advised not to

skip this necessary homework.
The book clearly sets out the

background to the industry a>

well as the pitfalls waiting fur

the nvrary buyer in this rapidly

expanding market. Michael

Turner, the author and pub-

lisher carefully explains the

need for ensuring a continued

back-up service, and the rather

delicate relations which can

exist between the systems

experts and the company.
The handbook explains the

way in which most computer
companies try to keep a satisfied

base of customers but how they

will, in some circumstances, cut

their losses and leave a " diffi-

cult " installation with minimal
support.

It also discusses the extent to

which apparently independent

consultants may be tied to par-

ticular suppliers, either because
of a behind the scenes deal or

because the consultant happen®
to push the system with which

he is most familiar.

Because a very detailed know-
ledge of the company's pro-

cedures must be laid open to

the supplier nr systems house, a

good relationship from the start

is essential.

Mr. Turner says: “Any sup-

plier will take you more seri-

ously as a customer if he knows

that the Board is fully aware of

the importance of its involve-

ment with the computer project

and has appointed a director to

be responsible for it. If it is

clear that you have taken the

trouble to find out what is going

to be required at each stage of

the project, and that you intend

to remain in the driving seat

until the successful implementa-

tion of the system, then the sup-

plier knows that you mean busi-

ness."

The book also warns against

over-optimistic ideas that com-

pniensatinn will save adminis-

tration costs. Experience shows

that while costs may be stabi-

lised. they are unlikely to be

reduced, it says.

Breakdown
The benefits must therefore

he sought elsewhere, usually

•starting from some breakdown

nr inefficiency of the existing

••manual” system. They should

include increased speed in pro-

cessing work and Lhe provision

of much wider and more

accurate statistics as a basis for

routine management decisions.

The handbook is not lig'n

reading and perhaps in some

places "over-systematised, but as

a clear exposition of the sub-

ject. it should provide an excel-

lent starting point.

The executive who is vrnolly

at sea in the world of computers

and their jargon might be

advised to start with a birds

eye view offered in a simpler

booklet ‘Computers for the

Small Firm” by W. E. P. Dutton

and R. C. B. Drew cICFC
XL*MAS Management Series, 15.

Si. John's Wood Road, Harrow 1 .

This seu out in 24 pages a

brief definition of the mam
terms used, and answers some
of the general questions which

executives are likely to ask.

small computer butyou’re still too smallfora big one?

It’s a tricky situation

You want a large system that wfll

supply up-to-the-minute information

about all phases ofyour company’s

operation. At the same time, you need

a real workhorse to handle payroll,

general ledger and other accounting

chores.

It sounds like a job for the

traditional big computer until you

figure the cost.That forcesyou to look

at other options. Up to now they

weren't very good. But today, giant

strides in technology giveyou the best

of both worlds: big computer

capabilities at a small system price. In

short, the Hewlett-Packard 3000

Series n.

A dozen different jobs at once

The new HP3000 is a glutton for work.

While it's printing reports it will run

your payroll, update sales figures,

accept inventory data fromyour ware-

house, interact with a programmer;

maintain personnel records - all this

and more without keeping anyone

waiting. It gives you a number of other

‘big computer’ advantages too.You can

run large programs, develop software

quickly and inexpensively, anduse up

to six languages. And it stillhas time

to give you immediate answers to

important questions.

Turningraw numbers into

usable information

DataBase Management - the ability to

consolidate related information into

easily accessible files - is usually

found only in larger computers. But

you’ll find it in the HP3000. It will

generate forms, titles, pages and
column headings, data sorted by

categories, subtotals, totals and
averages. So authorised people can

call up just the facts they need in just

the way they need them.

IT’S POSSIBLEFORONE SMALL COMPUTER
TO ACT LIKEA BIG CENTRALCOMPUTER

The HewleK-Packard 3000 Series H supplied by Hewlett-Packard’Youreceive

can handle up to 63 inputs from terminals, complete service, instruction and training

Headaches in business
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

PROTECTIONISM and econ-

omic stagnation are among lhe

biggest headaches of Europe's

business leaders, according to a

poll undertaken by the business

environment council, a recently-

created affiliate nF the European
Management Forum, which is

based in Switzerland.

In some 150 responses from

companies in 25 countries and

views given by 20 research in-

stitutes, protectionism was the

matter of concern most fre-

quently evoked, followed by
economic stagnation and infla-

tion. Fear of socialism came at

the end of a list of 16 possib.'e

pre-occupations, though the de-

mands of unions and other

power groups for a greater say

:n corporate policy is seen as

reducing the ability of Euro-

pean industry lo adjust in order

to moot the challenge frnm the

Untied States, Japan and the

third world.

data entry stations, optical card readers,

even other computers.

All the system components are

Call up data on any
phase ofyour operation.

\ iVa' it ona CRTorget *•.

'hard copy'from a printer.

from a single companywhich has more
than 15,000 computers already atwork for

organisations around the world.

Running batch jobs
won't interruptyour
ability to get immediate
answers to urgent
questions.

• Lookahead with theHP3000
Reliability, service and obsolescence

are legitimate concerns in this fast-

movingtechnology.With700computer

system Customer Engineers in 65

countrieSj Hewlett-Packard cantake

care ofyou quickly, here and abroad.

Butyouwon'talwaysneedanengineer

ifyourHP3000 develops amemory
fault because#has aTault control

menioiy’which corrects its own errors

while diecomputer is running, and

remembers where they occurred-The
engineermakes anynecessary

adjustments on his

nekroutirie call -

Andyou this. notthis.

needhaveno
worries,about

obsolescence

with the HP3000.

The operating i

system is so advanced

that it enablesyou to

upgrade as your

business expands,
•

without having to

throwawayyour
oldpitigrams*

Sq, with the HP3000, you avoid the

computer dilemma, now, and into the

future. Ifyou’d like to knowmore about
thisimportant advance in computer

tedmolbgy,the couponwill bring

you details.

HEWLETTjhjjjjPACKARD

Wirmerahi Wbkmgbain. Berks RGfl 5ARTehWoMnflham 784774.

HP offers a variety

of terminals to suit

a wide range of
business needs.
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Holding the

line on pay
THE CHANCELLOR'S aim in

his economic statement last

week was to influence the

climate within which pay settle-

ments will be made after the
present phase of the Govern-
ment's pay policy expires at the
end of this month. It is in
that light that one should judge
the various instruments that

Mr. Healey will have at his

disposal, such as cash limi ts in
the public sector and profit

margin controls in the private

sector. The Government has
said that it would like to see a
national earnings increase of
no more than 10 per cent
which, after allowing for normal
wage drift should mean a

general level of settlements
within single figures. .. But
Ministers have refrained from
stipulating a specific figure at
which individual negotiators
should settle. This means that
they will not h?ve to say
whether this or that particular
settlement constitutes a breach.
They will be free to choose
whether, and if so when, to
fight There will be no con-
frontation unless Ministers
deride to have one.

Cash limits

The Government will of
course be expected to ensure
that its new guidelines are
generally observed in the public
sector. The imposition of cash
limits on the Government’s own
spending, on the rate support
grant to local authorities, and
on the nationalised industries’

call on Government and pthar
external funds puts Ministers in

the position of appearing to be
able to exert a greater influence
over events in this sector, than
they are able to command in the
private sector.

But it would clearly be un-
realistic to expect to hold the
line in the public sector if the
general trend of settlements in
private industry was turning out
to be significantly higher. For-
tunately, Mr. Healey may to
some extent be able to rely on
the general business climate
stiffening private employers*
resistance. In most sectors it has
been competition rather than the

.Price Commission which has
been setting the limits to price
increases; there is still consider-

able spare capacity; and profit-

ability remains at a historically

— indeed, dangerously — low
level. The. greater risk of

breaches of the new guidelines

may lie in the public sector. •

However, the only absolute

rule Ministers are hoping to

keep established is the twelve

months' minimum period

between pay increases: .In the

private sector Ministers will rely

upon profit margins control to

ensure that settlements are not

made more frequently. Firms
breaking this rule can expect to

have their profit reference level

docked by the amount of the

offending pay increase. Settle-

ments which are " clearly incon-

sistent " with the new guidelines

will also “ be taken into

account " in the placing of

public contracts and in the con-

siderations of application for in-

dustrial assistance. .The first

sanction could be a severe one

if it had to be invoked, while

the second has doubtless been

retained for possible use in the

more blatant cases. One interest-

ing test case might be British

Leyland where a reform of the

company’s pay bargaining pro-

cedures has been held up by the

12 months rule.

In the public sector the Gov-

ernment can use the cash limit

system to influence the trend of

settlements as well as to try to

preserve the 12 months rule. Ii

is also counting on the pay

review bodies for the armed
services, doctors, and senior

civil servants observing the. new
guidelines.- But, here, -too, the

review bodies ' have not been

given a specific figure at which

they must settle. Nor can the

cash limits themselves be

regarded- as. a rigid control.

There can be no assumption

that they would not be adjusted

nor, on the other hand, that

they would be.

BY MAX WILKINSON

ADOCUMENT presenting a
thoroughly .

unflattering

picture of the British

power engineering industry is

currently being circulated by-

a

foreign competitor to electricity

authorities 'throughout the

world.

Influence

The pattern of wage negotia-

tions means that, with the

possible exception' of the

miners, there should be no
major difficulty daring the rust

of this fiscal year. The main
problem will arise if the general

trend of pay increases is still

unclear when next year’s limits

are set—which will be in

November for the rate support
grant and next February for

the remainder. For in the last

resort cash limits, like profit

margin controls in the private

sector, can be no1 more than a

means of exerting an influence,

as the Government fortunately

appears to have recognised.

Nine in search of

Unfortunately? British officials

cannot even protest: most of

the material was provided by
their own -Government in a
report from, the Think Tank
(Central Policy Revfew Staff}

last year. It was edited selec-

tively and distributed by the

Swiss electrical group. Brown
Hover i.

And who can blame any
international ’company with a
pressing need for. power station

orders if it advertises the

lamentations and - political

wrangling which have engulfed
its U.K. competitors?

Indeed, foreigners may mar-
vel that the British .Govern-
ment’s method of conducting
industrial policy should leave

a vital manufacturing sector so

vulnerable just when it is fight-

ing for its very survival. The
public exposure of the industry’s

difficulties, would, after all, have
been inconceivable in Japan,

and most unlikely to have hap-

pened in France or Germany.
In the last year, there have

been two major reports, more
than 200 meetings between civil

servants, ministers, industrial-

ists and trade unions, and a

lively, sometimes informed'

public debate on how to save

the industry from possible col-

lapse.

But at the end of it all, the

underlying problems appear to

be hardly nearer to solution

than they were at the start. A
merger of the turbine generator

plants of the General Electric

Company and C- A. Parsons has

been frustrated by union oppo-

sition. A long .term advance
ordering programme for power
stations is held up by the

failure of the companies to

agree terms for a merger. And
the two boilerm.aking com-
panies, Babcock and Wilcox and
Clarke Chapman, are refusing

to form a merged operation
without the forward ordering
programme.
The worst fears of the Depart-

ment of Industry seem about to

he realised: that a power sta-

tion at.Drax, near Selby, will be
ordered as a short-term jab-

saving exercise without the re-

structuring needed to make the

industry competitive in the next

decade.
What, .

therefore, has gone

wrong with this latest and
perhaps most spectacular -appli-

cation of open government to

industrial planning? Can the

unions, the Government, the

companies or the civil servants

be justly blamed? Or was it,

like a Greek tragedy, the story

of everyone acting from their

own compulsions which
happened, by a turn of fate, to

be compounded into common
disaster?

Any judgment must start with was to prevent Ministers led soon. -The problems of the- tor- emotionaj prefetence_ for T?arr

tbe‘ fact that all the essentials by -Mr. Anthony Wedgwood bine generator industry were, sons to oe controlled from New-

of the problem were - in the Benn, the Energy Secretary, however, much, more in- castle and HQt from London;. and

hands .of _ civil servants 13 from adopting the short-term tractable. third they believed that if Par-

months ago' ' expedient to save jobs at Par- The trouble was that while sons had to .be taken overf only

On June 2, J976 the National soos and Babcock (where the industry had been prepared Government control of the new

Economic Development office redundancies were most to agree the broad general company would, safeguard the

produced a report based <m con- torment) without the more principles of the report, there long term ; interests of; the

situations with industry and the unpalatable long-term measures, was vigorous opposition to most industry. •
.. ;

-

— ’ - J - m- --»**— .i — Nevertheless*

more sympathetic to Govern
meat policy-

unions which showed-that world To achieve this general practical proposals to put them Nevertheless* the Parsons

and •domestic power station enlightenment, Mr. -Richard into' effect .. Sir Arnold tobby was* arguing ri°m *

orders would be . insufficient to Bullock, deputy secretary at Weinstock, head, of GEC, position of some weakness at

support the operations' of the the department persuaded Mr. started from the' very tough Christmas, so Dr.- Hawley took

four U.K. companies at any- Eric Varley, the Industry Secre- position that Government inter- the unusual and signmcant STep

..
: _

* of hiring a highly skilled public

-relations consultant and
political lobbyist, Mr. Will

Gimp, to help him. Mr. Camp,
by keeping the negotiations con-

stantly in the public eye" and by

supplying MPs ' and" union

leaders with a conceptual frame-

work for their arguments,

probably had -a major effect on

the outcome; The Civil Service

thinks he did.

It is aliso clear that in

January and February, the. civil

servants badly underestimated

the political strength of the

“Parsons lobby” and the

influence of the trade unions

nationally and locally. They
failed to realise, in particular,

that the unions at ' Parsons

would effectively be able ; to

veto any merger plan that they

disagreed with.
- One reason is that officials

: in the Cabinet Office and the

JDepartment of Industry, were

then preoccupied with ' the

problem of persuading * Sir

.

• Arnold to move from his posi-

thing like their previous pro- tary, to ask Tor a special report vention was unnecessary. His tion of almost complete de-

duction .leveL vThe Central from the Think Tank. The company bad * nearly full order engagement. ' He treated the

Electricity Generating- Board implication was clearly that the
towk.

.

Redundancies were first scheme they brought to

was saying that it would not NEDcTsetfor'workingparty did
nee^ .P

th
? with a peremptory .-scorn.

By the beginning of Maicf
the stage was. set for a success

ful ; conclusion of the who!)

matter, and on April 25, Hi
Bullock rang up. Dr. Hawle-
to ask his agreement to a pabii

statement outlining the- GEi
solution. However, the lobbyist
had been, working hard too. Fa
from agreeing. Dr. Hawley pn
tested that the move was
complete and unwelcome su
prise. Loud protests were mad
by the unions and particular;

by Northern MPs led by H
Mike Thomas, MP for Newc&st

’

East * . . .

Sir Arnold said he could u
agree to a takeover unless ti

Parsons workforce would maj
sotae show of agreement Ai
Sir James quickly backed r

particularly when he found th

Sir Arnold was ouly prepan
to* offer £2m, or £3m. f
Parsons. - ‘

.

-

l r \l'
:
-

Deadlock

remains

Leonard Hurt

Mr. Eric Varley (left): serious failure. Mr. Arnold Weinstock (centre): tough position.

Mr. f-aUngfian: visit to the North-East

need to place another order

a fish policy
BRITAIN’S GENERALLY ego-

centric attitude towards the
EEC is a source of continuing
irritation to the other member
countries. But the U.K.- is not
always wrong to take unilateral

action against its partners. A
clear case in point was the
derision to proceed with a ban
on herring fishing in the British

sector of the North Sea from
the beginning of this month
when the EEC Council of

Ministers failed to reach agree-

ment Despite the howls of

anguish from the Danes and
the Dutch, the scientific

evidence is quite clear. The
North Sea herring is in danger
of extinction and only drastic

action can save it The British

move was in any case based on
an understanding that the
Government had the foresight

to secure as long ago as last

October, which acknowledged
that unilateral could be justi-

fied in the absence of joint

action.

Imposition of the ban until

the end of this year was thus
a relatively easy matter. For
once. British and Community
interests coincided, and the

EEC Commission supported the
U.K. line. But the next step

is going to be rather more diffi-

cult. When the Council meets

to4ay in Brussels, Ministers

will be faced with a Commis-
sion proposal to extend the ban
throughout next year and prob-
ably 1979 as well. Any ban,

including the present unilateral

one, has to be non-discrimina-

tory and apply to British vessels

as well as those from other
EEC countries.

If, on the other hand, the

U.K shows less than total

enthusiasm for the Commis-
sion's proposals, it will lose any
credit it may have gained from

the introduction of its own six-

month ban. The Dutch, among

others, will argue that the U.K.

is only interested in the ban

Operating in periods when other

countries traditionally fish for

North Sea herring. The U.K.'s

critics have already pointed out
that the Government only
started to get really interested

in the ban after the end- of

the traditional peak British

herring fishing season in
January and February. It is

true that British ships fished

heavily at the beginning of this

year.

It is largely for this reason
that the Dutch and the Ger-

mans now seem to be coming
round to toe idea of a ban

—

provided it lasts into the early

months of 1979. The ban would
then apply for another, two
years in the peak British season.

Only the Danes now appear to

he flatly- against the whole
concept
The Irish Government is in

much the same predicament as

the British. Following last

week's ruling by the Court of

Justice that it must end its

restrictions on larger vessels

within 50 miles' of the Irish

coast, it must either introduce

new non-discriminatory regula-

tions or see its fish stocks swept
away by' vessels from other

EEC countries. Non-discriniin-

atory restrictions would, how-
ever, severely damage the Irish

fishing- industry and toe fisher-

men’s representatives are

already up' in arms.

Both Governments are fully

aware of the difficulty of con-

serving fish stocks without harm-

ing their own fishing industries,

and both seem to be leaning

towards ' conservation rather

than giving the industry Us
head. The moment would then

be ripe for examining the Com-
mission's proposals for compen-
sating * the - industry, perhaps
through Community funds. But
the wider objective must be to

press, ahead as urgently as pos-

sible with an -overall new
.fisheries regime

.
that would

remove this divisive issue from
the Brussels negotiating table.

. . “E not let them happen at Parsons was for a new joint com-

until the beginning or even the Seh Go^rnS? “J

*

e
L-

currejrtJ^rkload tan: with a w per Lntl
.
GEC.

middle of the* 1980s. Under
W

itnL_ rpu^i- Tank report was ?
u*‘ was

,

strol
J

gly holding, 40 per cent Parsons

the leadership
-

- of its flam- - .-
rf f nn vovem.

being cast in the role of bogey-- 20 per cent Enterprise

boyant former chairman, Sir
* y

.
* series of S

1*11 Wh° ^
a
S?
ed t0 Board. Sir Arnold pointed out

Arthur Hawkins, it was refus-
ber \ Parsons then sack a lot of^ in . equity to shareholders,

tag -to Place qairlier., orders “J™**i £S*£l P6
J
P^ c™Bt

+?reat GEC would need perhaps six’

without a direct Government sh
ur! P

„
-redundancies was the con- n ^ jSse of Parsons.

The deadlock then reach
has. never, been broken in spi

of intense efforts by Mr. Varii

the Prime; Minister and ci

.

servants .to perauade t

.

national - unions and star
taneously to screw some co
promise out of Sir-Arnold. He
ever, in April and May, Parse
was still gloomy about the 0

*

come and still desperatt
needed an order' for Drax -

stave off massive, redundancy
in its 6,000 workforce. (T
laying-off of 1,600 people
already been announced.)

subsidy. -
:• U

f!
yVU P^liriied in an sequence of previous manage.‘furthermore, he pointed out

The NEDO paper concluded edited version on December 16. men t decisions, and the buck^ some GEC factories, for
that tlifs policy, cuuld lead to over Christmas the civil ser- should not therefore be passed

;

fflfarnpTP a* Stafford, made
the collapse" of the industry and Vants held a series of meetings to GEC.

. . other things besides turbine
therefore suggested that a long- among themselves, which re- Parsons, on the other hand, generators How could an
terra steady ordering pro- g^ted in complete agreement bad just appointed a new ““ independent, company, which
gramme of 2,000 MW a year eveo from the Treasury on the ^anaging^ director.' QEC did not control* operate
should be linked with rationali- main strategy outlined in the D

+̂ .
p^°“'successfully within V GEC

sanon of the industry. -report. . This was that the fte* wanted Parsons s techno,.
f ?

logical and tradition to. survive, •
.

J. . This was that
At this stage ministers -were nraterina of new newer stations - .

not involved in the details, but “f^the induS diSd be strong resisted toe idea These and siinUar arguments

the Department of element that it should be ‘rodaced^W:^d^^
soon agreed that the NEDO pro-

“*
^ Hut cSc^the to a minor outpost of tire GEC bad superior- management,

posaN must be pressed/orward. “
achieved toe

GEC empire. /
soon persuaded the crnl ser-

me BopartoJeat liien^aced four
a After a tour of world utiUaea.

separate problems. / steady 2,000 MW ordering pro- Dr. Hawl^ was- .much^more
JJJ® new1—To persuade the Government gramme to provide the homfe optimistic than the Department control of the new.

and toe Treasur/of toe need support for an export drive, of Industry about toe prospect
Woodeson. chair-

for a .substantia^ support pro- On Januaxy 12 toe Cabinet of wrnrnng new export orders. Jn Jam^Woo^ c

E-ff" 01* ^proved tl-rmain recom. W. t£**ESn«STv!£
!— - “Stations and taltawnh tbe * ?h

e
sona. was persuaded to agreeand we will show that there is

life in us yk.” at Jeast tD 016 ,dea of selling
Within a few months Babcock

£jr- Hawley's optimism un- out- Meanwhile, successful
“

* on the

Cabinet
main recom

the decade. / . mendations and talks with
2 Tc ge agreement from toe industry started in earnest
companies about the mergers
which would be needed. . . __ . . — - .

3-

—lb persuade toe unions that Wilcox and Clarke Chap- doubtedly stiffened the unions pressure .was put

rationalisation involving r a man bad agreed to merge their in North-East which were Generating Board to -he more
substantial • reduction in boiler-making interests. A new strongly against a GEC take- flexible about Ordering power

manning was inevitable and .company with 40 per cent Bab- over for three reasons: first they stations in advance. Sir Arthur

.

desirable. cock, 40 per cent Clarke Chap- feared, probably correctly, that Hawkins was retired early, and

4—

To secure the co-operation man and 20 per cent. National sir Arnold would take a very a new ‘Chairman* Bfr. Glynn

of the CEGB. Enterprise Board shareholding tough attitude on redundancies; England, was appointed in the

The first political objective will probably be announced secondly, they had a strong expectation that he would be

The balance was turned
May 72,. when, after a visit

the. 'North-East, Mr. Caliagt

announced : in toe House 1

Commons that toe. Drax ore

would definitely be placed, ct
implied that' this-would happ*
irrespective -of restructuri:

The ’ civil servants were if'

'

rifled. Parsons was jubila

GEC reacted with an anj

attack on* Parsons, and J--

trade union- movement swn-
slowly and solidly behind'
anti-GEC, . pro-natiobalisati-

position; - :

And that; apart from a ser .'

of frenzied ' and .ineffect
‘

'

attempts by Mr. Varley to v •

over toe Confederation of Sh.- :

biiffding and " Engineer^
Unions, is the end of toe sto :

It could be predicted that 1;
:

Government would ask for Dr--

to be ordered, if only becatf.

It could not hear the odium;

being responsible for redundf

.

cies. Talks on restructuring w-

continue, but the pressure

Parsons to agree will be
reduced •;

. And in two years’ time, unl«

Parsons can make a greatJ

'

provement to its foreign ore-/

book, toe whole debate

have to be reopened.- / . wM>D

\ .

MEN AND MAHERS
Europe—

a golfer*s dream

Sweden " and “ By appointment
to HM the Queen manufacturers
of tennis courts.”

With toe Turf Institute look-

A word of advice from across tog over its shoulder En-tout-cas

the Atlantic on how to deal "J*
?*,

—

op
-+
s®d

-f
1

with the EEC’s dairy surplus ^mbledon, sterilising it m situ

has just come from Senator ^ then transporting it care-

Russell Long, chairman of the t0 Yorfc where specialist

Senate Finance Committee. growers, Rolawn, will

. .. . . . „ , actually grow the grass, if I may
Aft^pomting ^t to Agjicul- ^ sucJ] a generic word, before

ture Secretary Boo Bergland
ttie -

that U out of the top 12
precious green sward is

finishers in the recent British

Open. Golf Tournament were Xlo^ mooths
^ =

Americans he suggested that

Europeans convert acres of “ would have taken a good
farmland into golf, courses in less if all those tennis

what could be summed up as people were less fussy and
a policy of switching from milk showed the bold faith in new
to tee. . technology shown by the

“Folks over there can’t be J[?
tt
*5£l

IB
S
,ire 9ount3’ G0^'

that uncoordinated,” he said, 3ust «”nniis-

adding that toe majority of
®™ied En-tout-ras to build a

American finalists were of Euro-' Porous Polyurethane synthetic

pean derivation. 9 toying field for a new
school.

Replacing cows by caddies

BBC’s Match of the Day pro

gramme. Significantly, enough
however, the purchaser is not

one of toe big three U.S.- TV
networks but advertising

agency J. Waiter Thompson
which, like other agencies, is

finding it Increasingly hard to

get reasonable advertising time

on U.S. TV these days and has

turned to marketing its own
programmes to ' some of the

smaller stations as a means of
ensuring commercial spots for

its clients.

Let’s call it . . ...

“Now Is the summer of our
discontent made winter by

• this son of York!”

According to ABBA’s manager
“would at • least give their 1 would like to see toe cows Stig Andersson they could have

people a competitive chance

I don’t know how Senator
Long's suggestion will go down

eat that

in Brussels but if toe idea does MctKG it IOUu p
strike a receptive chord Britain

look well placed to give tech- sell It bl2
nicaJ advice on the switch-over. 0

sold 2m. records if toe Poles had
had toe currency to pay for

them.
*

To get round this problem
ABBA has just set up a joint

venture with Sammes AB, an
old established Gothenburg trad-

Much to my amazement I find while the record recording com- infi which imports oil

that the best interests of the pames are tripping over them- ,£rora Eastera Europe. The idea

British sporting sod have no less selves trying to tame and ^ toe new joint company
than a Sports Turf Research successfully commercialise 7*111 sell rights to manufacture
Institute to look after them. Punk Rock reports from both ABBA cassettes and records in

In. case you wonder what the the U.S. and Eastern Europe in* Eastern 'Europe taking payment
Institute does there is no need^oicate that there is still plenty to local currency which will be
to look beyond Wimbledon of mileage to be made out of thd use^1 t0 buy oil, food and other
where it is currently acting as kind of highly commercial pop S°ods which will then be sold, in
consultants in the delicate task which the “punk" generation Sweden,
of building four new. graffi s0 ostentatiously scorn. Meanwhile, EMI and Poly-

a* toe All England Club. The main limiting factor in. gram, a Philips subsidiary, have
The company which won the geutng western pop behind the managed to find a US. buyer

contract to build thrnew courts iron Curtain is the existence of for their 17-part history 'of pop
is the beguiungiy named import quotas closely linked to music ** All you need is love "

En-tout-cas, whose reputation the limited availability ol which was made by former pop
for leaving nothing to chance is foreign currency. This was high- journalist Tony Palmer on a
reflected In a letterhead which lighted by the Swedish pop filjm. budget
boasts both “ By appointment quartet ABBA which recently The series was first screened
hard lawn tennis court makers cornered the entire Polish pop by London Weekend. TV, in an
to toe late King Gustav VI of Import quota of 800.000 Ip’s, attempt to compete with the

Have you ever wondered how a
pop record gets its -name ? If so

the following account from the
latest Phonogram newsletter will

enlighten you.

.
"The new solo album from

th'e Rumour is titled * Max.’ Why
Max ? A gesture, to Max Wall ?
Tribute to Max Bygraves? An
oblique reference to. WW2
Germany? Nope—once upon a
time, a Stiff fellow called Nick
Lowe noted a certain David
Bowie titled his latest 12 inch,
* Low.’ With just a bint of
parody, Lowe equalised by call-

ing his own LP *BowL’ Knowing
of this, certain members of the
Rumour observed that Pleet-
wood

,
Mac had inadvertently

titled their album, ‘Rumours.*
It was therefore appropriate that
they should Christen their own
... 1 Max V’ Absolutely.

Sing on
I- conclude a Men and Matters
half dedicated to music with
this epitaph to the good life

pinned on the coat of a street
singer recently seen in Kensing-
ton: “I was living in the lap
of luxury, and then Sr stood up."
That’s show-business.
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Flyto Kenya the Kenyan way!
Flights leave London evefy day at IS.SO" !

;

eff. May 1st From duly 1st to Sept 30th there is

an additional flighton Sundays.
destinations beyond Nairobi include the

fast-growirig holiday spots of Mauritius and .

the Seychelles.

As a member of 1ATA. Kenya Airways offer
youall toe standards of.service and protection
you associate with any large airline.

For information, reservations, etc. contact
yourtravefagfntor:

Kenya Airways,
.13 New Burlington St, LondonW.l.
Phone01-734 3865 or 01-437 8163.
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IOMIC VIEWPOINT
BY SAMUEL BR1TTAN

Making the worst of not too bad policy
io such things-—

'U are Uet 1 know not

py shall be
jrs of the Earth.”

King Lear

. TEMEiVT on Counter-
Policy brings back

For it is essen-

celum to the poli-

; Treasury Under the
' this I do not mean

. period, but the pre-

. ?S.

this period the
relieved that inflation

: entirely due to union
and not amenable to

morale policy. But all
• to do was to pul into
speeches warnings

.
dire consequences of
rage claims and then,
red the difficulty in
ass on to other things,
ancellor’s statement
worst of all worlds,
once again presented
terms of union wage
Tie monetary guide-

; mentioned—without
.•petition of the actual
as a sort of technical

e end.. The result is

Ji-important potential
icing expectations has
Vn away.

jortunities here are
s than they were a
.because Mr. Healey
I bis efforts to an
ttempt to obtain a

\?e pay package withM neglected to make
supply intentions a

.
ran for influencing

. 5. Even now be is

' io so; but then one
expect unbelieving
to have a feeling

Eective use of this
'•
-ument.

It is that so long as
itaiy limits ' are

even partially observed, we
could have all. the adverse

consequences in unemploy-

ment with which the Chan-

cellor and the Chief Secretary

tried only recently to make
our flesh creep—but without

any of the potentially favourable

impact on inflationary expec-

tations and on the perceived

ability of employers to concede
excessive wage claims.

The money supply has been
rising by little more than 10

per cent in most of the last

three years—and in the last 12

months intentionally so. Why
then are prices still rising at a

rate of 17 per cent per annum?
The first due to understanding

is that in an open economy such

as Britain the main influence on

prices is the exchange rate. This

is not merely because imports

make up 25 per cent of total

costs. Much more important is

that the international price

level, expressed in. sterling

terms, influences what British

firms can charge for. internation-

ally traded goods at hrahe or

abroad.

Guidelines
In a year such as 1076 when

the desire to hold sterling falls

with a thud, the British price

level will rise sharply in any
event.

Indeed the 116 per cent rise

in the British price level since

1972 is more than explained

by the compounding of the 60
per cent rise in the weighted
price levels of the OECD coun-

tries (“our main competitors'')

and the depredation of sterling,

which has led to a 5ft per cent,

increase in the price of the

standard official basket, of
foreign currencies. .

The monetary guidelines will

restrain prices and wages only

1 they are allowed to influence
' exchange rates. The return of
’

confidence at the turn of the
year following the agreement

!

w‘lh tiie IMF, caused an Inflow
of funds to London. If the

authorities had not intervened
to keep sterling down, there
would have been a chance of
initiating a virtuous circle.
When sterling is rising — or

oven not falling for an extended
period — it then becomes pos-
sible. if an imaginative effort is

• used, to convince people that
the pound in their pockets
will do '-no worse than most
other currencies. In addition,
a strong pound makes it far
raore difficult for employers to
Brant excessive wage claims and
much less attractive, for unions

ask for them. This genera-
Jised pressure on margins is far
wore effective than any use* of
price control or threats about
Government contracts. Thus a
pincer movement is possible
which would both improve infla-
tionary expectations and make
inflationary wage ‘claims more
difficult to grant.

Unfortunately any such ana-
lysis is greeted by members of
the economic establishment as
if a Martian were speakibg.
They charge the monetarists
with holding rigid and
mechanistic views. 1 But noth-
ing is more rigidly tied to tram-
lines than the establishment
members* own conception. They
would like sterling to depreciate
to reflect the adverse movement
of British *wage costs compared
to costs elsewhere* For the
moment their hands are tied by
the Cabinet's dislike of a fall-

ing steriing-dollar rate. But
they still hope to win in the."
end on the employment argu-
ment They do not take Into

£ The measures in Mr. Healey’s statement

have little bearing on inflation either way.

We should be thankful that some of the

“ worst ideas, such as a repetition of the

Heath freeze on nationalised industry

prices or the use of the Frice Commission

to enforce a pay norm hive been rejected,

at least for the present ^

account the very great likeli-

hood that further depreciation
will increase British prices, and
that wages will catch up, with
no benefit to competitive power
and an apparently invincible
case for yet further
depreciation.

The view that depreciation is

good for employment dates back
to the period when it was
assumed that there were no
effective limits to money crea-
tion at home. But if the pound
fails and' prices rise, yet the
supply of money is strictly con-
trolled, then there will not be
enough of it around to finance

current- trade; or' in the jargon
“the real money supply" will

have fallen.

Far from this being a specu-
lative line of reasoning, this is

exactly what has happened in

the past year. Indeed the
official forecasts point fo a
further increase of a good
couple of hundred thousand in

the unemployment level by next
winter.

But of course the process
would not continue indefinitely.

TheMonetary guidelines would
be rafexed, either overtly or by
manmulating the definitions
thas|Spdenvriling the currency
depBfeiEtUm.

T$k.e are two difficulties in
putiSK over to people the idea
of agvirtuous circle. First of
all if is not the same as the
present policy of Mr. Callaghan
of defending the pound at $1.72
agxtest pressures in both direc-
*1°°%, exchange rate policy
is JJgi linked with monetary
politjjl and if jt is not presented
as t§fe centrepiece of govera-
menjsgtrategy, then sterling will
evenfeaily have to depreciate
agaij&and the economic advisers
will’*pve the last laugh.

Moreover. the way to secure
a stvpng pound is to have, an
appropriate monetary policy,
convince the world that you.
have one. and allow the actual
rated; to be determined by
market forces—in other wofds
to have a free float. ‘But if you
don't succeed in convincing the
world of this, it would be as
short-sighted io expend foreign
exchange in propping up

sterling at above-market levels

as it has been to accumulate
an extra $7ba of reserves to

keep it down when confidence

has been strong.

There is a more subtle trap

into which some City

monetarists occasionally fall.

Devices such as money supply
control allied to a floating rate

can <5urb inflation, which is a
monetary disorder. One may
hope that this will stimulate

business efficiency and induce

a more long-term approach to
affairs. But any benefits here

would be very much a bonus
and should not be counted upon
in advance. Xt is as absurd to
expect monetary devices to solve

deeper problems, such as

industrial relations or the
quality of management; as it is

to deny their efficacy in dealing

with the monetary disorders for
which they are designed.

* * *

year ahead and that the fall in

living standards which has
already occurred cannot be
quickly reversed?

Moreover Mr. Healey
. is trying

to have it both ways by claiming
for the benefit of the TUC and
his backbenchers, that he is
giving a £i*bn. to filjbn.
stimulus to demand, while in-
sisting for financial audiences
that his borrowing requirement
remains unchanged at £8.5bn,
for 1977-78. in fact nearly £lbn,
of the supposed stimulus is just
a repetition in different form of
what was already undertaken
in the Budget on the fiction that
that it was conditional on a
Phase Three agreement, The
remainder consists of public
expenditure increases expected
to come in 1878 from the con-
tingency reserves.

The measures in Mr. Healey’s
-statement have little bearing on
inflation either way. We should
be thankful that some of the
worst ideas, such as a repe-

tition of the Heath freeze on
nationalised industry prices or
the use of the Price Com-
mission to enforce a pay norm
have been rejected, at least for

the present
Characteristically, the Chan-

cellor is still chancing his

luck with optimistic statements.
There' is good reason to hope
that the standard of living will

not fall further next year. But
hopes cannot be guaranteed;
and is it really wise for the

British Chancellor to lay' him-
self open yet again to charges

of breach of faith if there is,

say, a deterioration in the terms
of trade or any other piece of

bad luck? .And should not the
Chancellor do more to empha-
sise that he is talking about the

Indexation
A large part of the tax: con-

cessions are spurious, moreover,
as they no more than offset the
effects of inflation in auto-
matically increasing the burden
of persona] tax. Yet Treasury
Ministers are going to oppose
the amendments carried in
Committee for the indexation
of the personal allowances.
Official opposition to the
amendments is ostensibly
based on a - minor draft-

ing error in them. The
Government will propose instead
that it should publish a state-
ment at Budget time of the
indexed level of both the per
sonal allowances and the
specific duties. -

There is, however, a great dif-

ference between a legal require-
ment and the mere intention,
however sincere, of the
ephemeral holder of a particu-
lar ministerial office. Parliament

was promised in 1969-1970 esti-

mates of revenue in future
Public Expenditure White
Papers; but the idea was quietly

allowed to drop. The crossbench
alliance of MPs who carried the

.

original amendments should
smoke out the nature of the
drafting errori insist that
any further Treasury proposals
are on a statutory basis. Other-.:

wise the whole reform could
well be lost.

They should also insist on in-

dexation for items such as child

benefits and income limits for
free school meals. This would

'

both enable MPs to keep watch

-

on their actual value and force
Ministers to distinguish between
jerky adjustments to the pro-
gress of inflation and real
increases.

These are not the trivial
matters that the Treasury sup-
poses them to be. Honesty in
taxation is not a minor matter.
But even in terms of wages it

would surely do no harm for
union leaders to know that wage
increases in line with .the cost
of living would not be eroded by
surreptitious increases in the
tax burden. A wage claim de-
signed to achieve a real income
objective will be one quarter
larger on the assumption that
thresholds are unindexed than
with tax indexation. (See
Economic Vieurpoinf, February
12. 1976). Although union
negotiators may not explicitly
go through the tax arithmetic,
it is wrong to suppose that they
are unaware of tax considera-
tions in the attitudes they take.

,

Ultimately, the rate of infla-

tion depends on monetary policy
and exchange rates; but wage
claims and settlements have a
great deal to do with the time
lags involved and the amount of
unemployment we have to
undergo meanwhile.

Letters to the Editor
shows that if our exports, to .the us getting heat in a natural way recently expressing the concern agreed to be exempt in the next

Lvfa Community bad grown at the from the sun. of the Occupational Pensions phase (if one can be agreed).
same rate as our exports to the These are the secondary costs Board that employees are appa- Even the minimum schemes

)11112 rest of the world, our.total export of the coal/electricity equation rently attaching low priority to may cost an employer 8 per cent

iwtnr af
figure would have heen £2JJbn. which the CEGB ignores. The the decision to contract in or of payroll and therefore it is most

' lower than now, at a cost of per- primary, obvious costs we can out of the new State Pensions important that any concession isuepanmem oj haps 450.000 jobs." Mr. Wistrich sec. From the year ending March,' Scheme, and the legal require- accepted by employees and their
. . , is tacitly assuming (hat there 1974 to that of March 1976 the meat to consult with recognised representatives as part' of the

,hL,t has been no loss of exports out- same electricity usage cost us Trade Unions. The OPB and their total-package of agreed improve-

nnnurtnnZ tZ **de the Community, despite the over 80 per cent more. March, reporters couch their phrases in meats to conditions of employ-
, loss of preferences ift the 1976, to March, 19TT. was a fur- terms which suggest that ment exchanging deferred pay
if-

Commonwealth and EFTA, and ther -16 per cent ’
. employers are shilly-shallying un- for money in their pockets now.

) h mrmi that there has been no increase The usage of coal is-mnately necessarily over consultation due Two months ago it was likely that!

ularlv where we British imports of ffitanfac- dirty, whether it is winning or to lack of concern or inefficiency. the expected wage settlement

Slv new ,tuI!e
5

• from "th» Communitytes fuming.. When it was cheap in. i- wish .to suggest that this' may.Jevel: would be low (say 6 per

ih wmi result of our membership. To my jfconey terms that was acceptable, not be so, and employers may not cent) ’and an employer who had
“hen* is niwavc rnont'

it would he just as reason- Th-day it Is very expensive and necessarily be caught with their started consultation/negotiation
* -ch into

y
fresh ?ble to assume that membership ariarchaic method of producing trousers, down. . might have been prepared to

So far as his' fear
no : increase in our electricity. We' have alterna- - Neither the Social' Security concede improved pensions. Now

schemes providing S?0*!* 10 ,*5?
Community, and tivek.

, (Pensions) Act nor the Employ however the permitted wage
'

' lanket approach" il f^ative sjpwrcss in the Mere is
:
protest in ment protection Act defines the increase may be considerably

e success of theprcK g?,^th of .exports to the rest JjVj -of the consultation higher and those employers might

depend very much 2£**!5 “•
f
due

„t0 ,fĉ
e“s

i
on

tt£
f stored a recent excellent he committed to improving pen-

nitiative and upon J?
5
®- Praferenees there. On this to# e

,
-

of P°^utant publication by the Workers’ sions to an extent that retraction

rector of
Department of

f
.Sur-

GENERAL
Mr. Eric Varley, Industry Sec-

retary, announces details of

.Government's new product and
process development incentive

scheme.
Index of Industrial production

for May published.
Mr. Andrew Young, US. Ambas-

sador to United Nations, arrives

in Britain.
EEC Finance Ministers meet,

Brussels.
EEC Agriculture / Fisheries

Ministers begin two-day meeting,
Brussels.
Windscale public inquiry re-

sumes, Whitehaven.
European Court ruling that

Ireland's prerent fishing cestrio-

To-day’s events
tions must end comes Into effect

Prime Minister at Civic Trust
20th anniversary, Lambeth Palace.

Mr. David Eonals, Social Services
Secretary, speaks at Age Concern
annual meeting. Drapers' Hall.
E.C2.

Prince of Wales opens Con-
federation of Reserve Officers'

Congress (NATO). Duke of York’s
Barracks. King's Road. SW.3.
Tony Greig appears before Test

anid County Cricket Board.

Sir Robin Gillptt, Lord Mayor of
London, > opeffs five-day City
Jubilee Fete, Guildhall Yard.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

EEC affairs. Motions on energy,
the Community Budget and the
European Regional Development
Fund. Police (Amendment) (No.
2) Regulations.
House of Lords: Price Commis-

sion Bill, report and third read-
ing. Coal Industry' Bill, committee.
Debate on preliminary draft of
1978 EEC Budget.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Retail sales (June, provisional).
Construction new orders (May).
COMPANY RESULT
Rank Organisation (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week’s Financial Diary on

page 17.
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The current cost accounting debate

Is there an IBM'computer, somewhere in your organisation?
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Then we sympathise.

By now, you're almost certainly suffering from IBM growing
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As your business has expanded, so your hard-pressed DP
people have added programme after programme, with modifica-

tions on the modifications, until the whole system is bursting out of

its megabytes.

Talk to IBM,.andtheK5gh Priests will be delighted to sellyou
a big,new computer. ' £: .

At enormous cost *

But if yoti don’t d& something soon, your efficient

organisation could grind to |nasty halt^costing even more.

Relax. %

Telex have the answen
Install one of our inexpensive add-on memories and in a day

ortwo our engineers will haye.upgradedyourwhole system. (Quite

painlessly, often over the weekend.)
To get twice the workout of the same old computer.

Who are Telex?

We re the No. 1 supplier of plug-in alternatives to IBM disk-

drives, ^tape units, printers,^terminals and memories.

Of course,we'renot a§ big asIBM(who is?) but our reputation

ishigh,particularlywithsophisticated computerusers likeVauxhall

Motors, Mobil Oil, Lloyds& Scottish Finance, Eeyrolle Parsons,

Bunnah-Castxol, GKN, British'Sugar, AC Nielsen Research, Baker

Perkins, Harmo Industries, and the Stock Exchange, all of whom,

have stretched their IBM systems with our memories and all of

whom are verypleasedwiththe results.

The only people whowon’t be pleased are IBM, particularly

if you tell themhowmudtyouTe saving by not buying one of their

shinynew computers. *
.

Full details,from Mike Kitching, Managing Director.

Telex Computer Products UKXtd» 213 Oxford Street,LondonWl.
01-7349181.
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COMPANY NEWS HOME NEWS

Booker extends Mace outlets

‘My child

threatened’
Booker McConnell is to in-

crease its domination of the Mace
voluntary group of grocers by rak-

ing over three of the wholesale

grocery businesses in the Oriel

Foods Group. Bookers, which in

January bought the food whole-
saler Kinloch (Provision Mer-
chants). has now reached agree-

ment with Oriel and its associated

company, Morris and David
-Jones, to take over the delivered

trade of Morris and Jones and of

William Bingham and Sons to-

gether with the wholesale pro-
visions business of Thomas
Robinson Sons.

BOARD MEETINGS

The purchase price will be paid
In cash and. will be based on
audited accounts to be drawn up
next month. It is expected to

total around £5m. and include the
purchase of freehold and lease-

hold properties of nearly £l.Stn.
tn all Bookers is buying 14 whole-
sale depots and one cash and
carry depot with a total turn-
over of 148.2m.
The voluntary group sector of

the grocery market has been the
scene of a number of takeover
deals in the last few years as the
big wholesale companies have
taken over smaller wholesalers
within the same group.
The deal between Oriel and

Bookers will* mean that Bookers
will be servicing another 1,000
itface retailers in addition to the
2,000 shops now trading under
the Mace banner and buying their
goods through Booker wholesalers.
As a result, Bookers will be
supplying about SO per cent of
Mace customers in this country.
For Oriel, the sale is a further

step towards divesting itself of its

delivered wholesale interests. Last
year, the Radio Corporation of
America which bad bought Oriel
from Mr. James Gulliver in 1973,
wa&_trying to sell the whole com-
pany as a single package. Though
a number of companies were
apparently interested in buying

Tbe tollovrtnj: companies hivo notified

dates of Board meetings 'm the Slock

Exchange. Such meeting! are usually

held for the purpose of considering

dfridemfs. Official hvUctttttu are not

available whether dividends concerned are
Interims or finals and tte. sub-divisions

shown bektw are based mainly on last

year's dmetabte. .
TO-DAY -

Interims: Hirst and MaiWson. Howard
Machinery. A- Kershaw. London and
Lomond Investment Trust, Meggtn Hold-

ings. New Throftmortoo. Trust,. Rank
Organisation. Rank Precision

. Industries.

Finals: General Engineering <Sad-
clifTei. Philip Harris. W. E. Norton.

Alfred Preedy. Bothschhd Investment
Trust.. Stanhope General .BnesmknL

- FUTURE DATES.
Interim*—

Hlmgwonh Morris — July 26

Sm&Qshav fR-t i Knitwear) July 26
Statos Discount Job' 19

Finals—
Aodersons Rubber -— July 22
Econa July SB

Schneiders (5-> « July 26
Tomkins iF.. H.i

with financial advisers County

Bank, the iSOp cash offer from
Canadian Overseas Packaging

Industries, and will be getting in

touch with members as soon as

possible.

The ‘offer by COPI is a counter

to the I68p bid by ASSI, the State

owned Swedish group.

runaway

‘Nearly 50% of em]

left oat of decision-

of employees feel Building

societies

BY KENNETH GOODING,.INDUSTRIAL CORRBPONDENT

editor says

Associated

Newspapers
outlook

individual parts of Oriel nobody
was prepared to pay- R£A’s price
for the whole group and in

December it was announced that
the company had been taken off

the market.
Since then, Oriel has sold that

part of its wholesale business
which was servicing VG retailers

to another VG wholesaler, and
has been concentrating on build-
ing up its own interests in dis-

count food selling and cash and
carry. The cash and carry busi-
nesses operated by ' Morris and
Jones and William Kingham and
Sons are being retarned-^with one
exception—by Oriel as part of this

policy.

DOLAN PKG.
In a letter to shareholders of

Dolan Packaging, the directors
state that they are considering

PROVIDING wage increases are

contained within the limit, indi-

cated by the Government and the

national economy continues its

present trend. Associated News-
papers Group can look forward to

maintaining its -position in the

current year.

This is stated by the chairman
Mr. Vere Hannsworth in his

annual review. The priqe. of news-
print is not expected to rise at

a rate comparable with that of the

past two years, he says, in part

due to the steadiness in the ex-

change value of sterling.

In the year ended March 31.

1977, group profit expanded from
£8.4zn. to £12m. The Daily Mail
enjoyed an extremely successful
year and again contributed to
earnings—there was a substantial
increase in circulation and
significant gains in advertising
revenue. The trading situation
worsened at the Evening News
because of inflationary growth in

operating costs despite consider-
able efforts (p control and
rationalise production.
Earnings of provincial news-

papers were held, although .only
a small improvement was notice-
able in advertising volumes until
the final quarter of 1976.

RUNAWAY JOURNALIST Mr.
Maurice Jones took his -family
to East Germany because of

. police threats against his wife
and two-year-old daughter, he
has -alleged in a .letter to Mr.
Arthur ScargUL.the Yorkshire
miners' leader, •

Mr. Scargill released the text

of the “express1
r
- delivery"

letter yesterday. He said it

was postmarked July 7, deli-

vered last Friday and bad
been slit open.' ft. gave an
address at Furstettwaide, a
small town 20 miles easL of

Berlin.
Mr. Jones was charged with

insulting bebavianrafter being
arrested on the. Grunwick
picket .Tine in north London
and was' released orehall. Later
the family disappeared from
their home in Sheffield.

He wrote “with tears in

my eyes and my life in ruins
"

that at Wembley police station

be was questioned by two
plain-clothes men. The younger

'

one, in his late 20s, with a cul-

tured accent and a resem-
blance to Malcolm.Macdonald,
the actor, said things that had
forced him to leave his home-
land.
* He knew so much, about

me that I expected him to tell

me when 1 bought my last pair

of socks . .

.

NEARLY 50 per cent of em-

ployees believe they have abso-

lutely no inflluehce on decision-

making within their companies,
according to a Confederation of

British Industry survey on em-
ployee participation..

This conflicts with the fact that

six out o£ ten companies believe

That their present levels of con-

sultation are “about right.”

Supervisors and skilled em-
ployees are among those who feel

tiie most under-involved.

.

• The CBL suggests :the paradox
might be-, explained by the fact

that' companies are still not tak-

ing enough trouble with, their

communication policies.

In particular they may still be

failing either to make employees

aware of consultative procedures

or to ensure that they effectively

communicate decisions that have

changed as a result of consulta-

tion.
_ ...

And a possible reason for

supervisory and skilled em-
ployees saying they feel under-

involved may - be because they

can see their status being

eroded in other ways—in pay.

and differentials foe .example
—suggests the CBI-

The . research, carried; ' out
among nearly 2,000 adults by
Research Services in January and

February this year, just after

publication of the- Bullock report

on employee participation,

showed only 9. per cent of em-

ployees “strongly” in favour of

board level representation as an

effective means of participation.

A further 24 per cent' “tend

to be in favour of it .

-...The research indicated that

employees* opinions on participa-

tion are changing all tiie-time.

“So, companies should not

assume that1 just, because, their

own shop Boors don’t want board

level representation * now, the

picture, will be the same In set

months time,”, states the con-

federation.

open more

branches
By Elinor Goodman

Building societies are opex -

ing new branches at a fasti

rate than any other Ugh stree

operator, according to a h*
survey produced .by. estaj

agents, Sillier Parker, Ma
and Bowden.

Humberside heads for cod war

The top 18 societies, all wtj

over 70 branches, have open
270 new outlets between the
in the last year. This, is *

increase of 9 per. cent, on fi

total for the previous 1

months.
-

BY OUR GRIMSBY CORRESPONDENT

A COD WAR on the Humberside
seems certain because Grimsby
has started a campaign claiming

to be Britain’s major fish port
of the future.
Angry Hull merchants have

pulled out of the National
Federation of Port Wholesalers
and say they could not sit at tbe

same table as fellow-members
who threaten the destruction of
Hull as a port. •_

t

• •

Statements have been .-sent to

all British MPs, trading organis-

ations and the EEC by Grimsby
council.

'

Mr. Ered Ward, the council s

chief - executive; said yesterday

that he could not see any future

for Hull as a fresh fish port,

though it might survive for some
time in a subsidiary role.
• Grimsby’s case is that it is

closer to the sea. has a 170-strong

fleet of North Sea ships, which
Hull does not It also says, it

has the biggest freezing complex
in the world and has superior

docking and -ship repairing ser-

VTC&S ...
While Hull’s landings In the

present slump has dropped some-

times to one trawler a day,

Grimsby's have kept up to an

average of between 40.000 and.

50,000 .stones a day.

Merchants say that because a

lot of superior quality North Sea
fish is landed in addition to

deep sea catches; Grimsby must
be regarded as the port of the

future.

The total number of bid]

ling society branches, both b
and small, has trebled ln-t'

last decade. Hiltier Parker sa

this must be the greafa

expansion among any gro
taking prime shop property,

• The survey found that nu =. ! :

national multiple shops b > V l *'

increased their numbers
’’

branches In the past year.;!

only major exception to fl-

was in the food sector win
there*'has' been a fall in 1 _

—
number of shops operated

?

the big supermarket groups. r r f

‘Attractive’

Ropner may show some decline
RfR. W. G. DAVID ROPNER. chair-
man of Ropner Holdings, says in
his annual statement that group
pre-tax profit has shown increases
in each of the last six years and
has grown fourfold In this period.
The directors expect a good
result for the current year but not
equal to that achieved In tbe year
to March 31. 1977, when an advance
from £1.77m. to £2.8m. was
reported.
The group's earnings of foreign

currency in the year under review
again showed' a substantial in-
crease and represented half of the
total turnover of £10.42m.
(£7.83itl). Apart from exports of
manufactured goods, shipping and
insurance broking made a large
contribution to overseas earnings.

Profit derived from shipping
increased to £442,000 from £384,000.
The grim state of the freight
market continued and no improve-
ment is discernible at present

Improved profit stems from the
sale of my Bridgepool last year
and tbe marginally profitable
charter for mv Stonepool. Tbe
directors have exerted every effort
to limit the escalation of running
expenses. They have adopted a
cautious attitude to chartering
and the contracting of new ships
and have thereby limited exposure
to adverse circumstances.
Turning to the delivery of a

new 117,000 ton dry cargo bulk
carrier mv Lackenby, in July this
year. Mr. Ropner reports that this
vessel has been bareboat chartered
to the British Steel Corporation
for a 15 year period. This charter
was obtained in tbe face of fierce
competition from British and
foreign shipowners. It will give a
satisfactory return on tbe money
invested over the course of the
charter.

in the current year an expected
increase in shipping trading profit

will be offset by higher interest
charges arising as a result of the
further loan on the new ship, the
chairman states.

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£25.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

The engineering division had an
exceptionally good year. On turn-
over which increased by 44 per
cent, profits rose from £763,000
to £l,398l00& Continual efforts in

the export field have been.particu-
lariy rewarding, and products are
now sold in many countries.
Alrtech can handle large con-

1

tracts for electronic and telecom-
munication equipment and has re- 1

ceived orders both from home and
overseas which will ensure a good
work load for some time to come.
Hozelock sales of garden product*
were helped by exceptional

|

weather conditions in Northern
Europe during the summer of
1976. Although these may not be
repeated this year tbe directors!
feel confident of achieving a I

similar performance througb ex-
panding outlets in other parts of
the world.
Meeting. Darlington, on

August 8, at noon.

yearn. Interest paid gross half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received no later than 32.7.77.

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Interest % 11] 111 lli 12 12] 12] 12* 13

Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to and further
information from The Chief Cashier. Finance for Industry
Limited. 91 Waterloo Road. London SE1 8XP (01-928 7822,
Ext. 177). Cheques payable to “Bank of England a/c FF1."
FFI is tbe holding company for ICFC and FCL

FT Share

Service
The following security hasi

been added to the Share Informa-
tion Service appearing in the
Financial Times;

—

Hallam. Sleigh and Cbeston
(section: Industrials Miscel.).

“Then he. switched the con-

versation to Yorkshire Miner.
The gist was that to allow

such a key section of British

workers to ’ become' highly
politicised through Yorkshire
Miner was a 4 luxury no
sensible authority .

- can
afford

uBe suggested that I should
produce a paper like any other

union paper and not make it

‘so dangerously attractive.’

“It was all right for me to

produce- -a-- run-of-the-mil 1

journal with all the expected
Left-wing rhetoric and noises

about pay. provided it was not

done too effectively . .

.

• “ I told them to get stuffed

and that 1 would let the world
know about oujt conversation.

“Then the threats began.
Firstly, my wife was not

British ‘and it would hot be

too* difficult to terminate her
stay in Britain.’ If she applied

for British nationality it

would be blocked. They even
knew that she worked at

a Streatham hairdressers

illegally for a few months In

1970 ...
“ It was, however, the threat

they left till the
.
end -which

persuaded, me Co flee, to- the.

East. This threat would, only
be carried out if I mentioned
the conversation mat - bad
taken place . . - /
“ It was couched in two

simple sentences:/ You have

a delightful littie girl, Mr.
Jones. The roadiybecome very

busy at this timqrof the yearV

Harrods takes £2.5m. as sale starts
East End link

welcomed
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE FIRST day of the clearance

sale at Harrods exceeded all

expectations. Shoppers, who
came to the Knightsbridgfe

department store from all parts

of the world, spent £2.576in.' on
Saturday.
That was over -£900,000 more

than the takings on the first day
of last summer’s sale, and not

far short of the record £2-8m.

taken on the first day of the

winter sale this year.
*

The summer sale is never as

good for trade as the winter

sale. Mr. Robert Midgley, the
store's chairman, said he was
very satisfied

' with Saturday’s

takings. He did not think more
people bad visited the store than

at the opening of last summer's
sale; only that* they had. spent
more because of inflation.

Many foreigners were
attracted by Harrods' overseas

advertising campaign, which has
included advertisements in the

New Yorld Herald* Tribune as
well as in European newspapers.
Harrods, like ._ many other

London stores, has been having

a’ very good year because 'of

the number of tourists. Its

current sale lasts only one week.

Instead of the- usual' two.

PROPOSALS by the Ore
London' Council to build a_~
|way tunnel between Silver! .
and Woolwich Arsenal Jtj
associated -improvements

f
welcomed to-day by the Lor
Chamber of Commerce.
.The chamber said that^*

tunnel would offer a relati

inexpensive and. speedy wa '

improving the transport

;

work in East London to “ br.-
-’

the gap” until the Fleet
was built

/ISSUES _

Stubble burning

‘a fire risk’
NEW JAPAN SECURITIES CO., LTD.

AS THE COMBINE harvesters

begin to eat into the predicted

bumper grain harvest, farmers

are being warned again of* tbe

Are risks from burning left-over

straw and stubbie.

LONDON OFFICE

Announce that they are now:

in new offices

The warning from the National

Farmers' Union comes after

criticism of the practice during
the last two exceptionally dry
summers.
Last year, the union asked

farmers to stop all burning
because of the risk of fires get-

ting out of hand. Now, it has
revised its code of practice and
issued a voluntary set of guide-

lines. . r

1 MOORGATE, LONDON EC2R 6JH

Telephone: 01-606 6781/8 Tele*: 883066/8
.- -

, \ and 887248 (unchanged);

‘RIGHTS" OFFER

MPs seek This announcement appears as a matter of record

AINIG Associated Newspapers Group Limited ^
The Annual General Meeting for 1977 of Associated Newspapers Group Limited

will be held on Thursday. 11th August 1977 at 10.30 a.m. at Waldorf Hotel, Aldwych. London, W.C.2.
MI5 errors

Year ended 31 March 1977

Earnings from Trading
Share of Earnings of Associated Companies
Earnings before Taxation -

Extraordinary Items
Group Earnings
Dividends for year

1977
£000*s

7,942
1,777

12,013
645

6,389

5.151p

1976
EQOO's-

5,878

1,324

8,451

(508)

3.060

4.665p .

Extracts from the statement of the Chairman, Hon. Vere Harmsworth,

to be presented to the Annual General Meeting.

In the year to March 1977 the Group
achieved record earnings before taxation

of £12m compared to £8.4m for 1976. Such
results in the present circumstances can
only’ follow the successful Implementa-
tion of sound long term planning. It is not
however possible to maintain a steady
improvement in the affairs of the Group
unless there is a satisfactory balance
which enables those who contribute to

receive adequate rewards.

volumes until the final quarter of 1976

when there was a significant Increase in

recruitment classified advertising.

DAILY MAIL
The Daily Mail has enjoyed an extremely
successful year. The circulation has
increased substantially and continues to

do so. Advertising revenue has also made
very significant gains and reflects the
success the Daily Mail brings to adver-
tisers: Despite a heavy increase in the

cost of newsprint and a major promo-
tional campaign to combat competitive
activity the Daily Mail again made a
contribution to earnings.

NORTH SEA OIL PROJECTS
Production from the Argyll Field in which
the Group has a 12£ per cent interest,

exceeded 8 million barrels during the

year, producing a significant contribution

toward the Group result Blackfriars Oil

Co. Limited, together with certain other

members of the Hamilton Brothers con-

sortium, have concluded a “farm-out”

arrangement with BP Pqjrofeum Develop-

ment Ltd. whereby BP will earn one-third

of our interest in the Bruce and Crawford
discovery areas in return for wholly

undertaking the costs of an exploratory

drilling and appraisal programme.

EVENING NEWS
The Evening News trading situation

worsened during the year due to Infla-

tionary growth in operating costs despite

considerable efforts made to control and
rationalise production.

The point has now been reached where
radical and very positive changes are

required to restore the fortunes of the

Evening News. A new Managing Director

with wide advertising experience has

been appointed to carry this out

&UILDING CONTRACTORS
AND SUPPLIERS
John M. Newton & Sons was purchased

during the year. This is a group of

building contractors, builders merchants,

.glass benders and manufacturers of light

fittings.

TRANSPORT'
BIox Services during the last two years

has established its transport services

business on a broader base. A record
return on capital has been achieved.

Permitted taxi fare increases in 1976 were

again adjusted too late fully to recover

rising costs.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Plans for a computer based national

newspaper production are being fgrmu*

lated in some detail and these should

prove most valuable when it is appropriate

to introduce new techniques and achieve

realistic manning levels.

These developments are essential if

newspapers are to provide a degree of

marketing flexibility and financial In-

centives to publish new titles. It is hoped

that our staff and trade unions now have a
greater understanding of these facts.

WHARFAGE
Earnings recovered In the course of the

year despite the generally depressed

state of transportation. Both tonnages
handled and warehoused increased
substantially.

PROVINCIAL NEWSPAPERS
Earnings of provincial newspapers were
maintained 'although only, a small im-

provement was discernible in advertising

OUTLOOK
In the current year the' price of newsprint
is not expected to rise at a rate compar-
able with lhat of the last two years due
in part to the steadiness in the exchange
value of sterling but wage costs must be
expected to rise considerably. Providing

wage increases are contained within the
limit indicated by the Government and the
national economy continues its present

trend, we can look forward to maintaining

our position in the current year.

THE PRIME Minister is to be
questioned in Parliament about
alleged bungling by Britain’s

counter-intelligence service over
two Government Ministers.
This follows a report in The

Observer yesterday that Sir
Harold Wilson lost faith in, the
security service after -two
“ ludicrous blunders " while, he
was at No. 10.

Mr. Gwilym Roberts, Labour
MP for Cannock, is tabling a
Commons question to Mr. Callag-
han urging him to set up a select

committee to inquire into the
conduct operation and activities

of Britain’s counter-intelligence
.services.

Mr. Roberts said yesterday:
“The horrifying thing about it

is not just that it suggests a
Right-wing bias but that there Is

plain incompetence in one of our
most sensitive areas.

Reports suggest that some
years ago Dr. David Owen, how
Foreign Secretary, and Mrs.
.ludith Hart, now Minister' for
Overseas Development, were sus-
pected by 3115 of having connec-
tion with Warsaw Pact countries.

Dr. Owen was at the time
Undcr-Secrelary, Royal Navy,
and would have had access to
top secrets.

A few days later, according to
reports. M15 confessed that it,

had mistaken him for Mr. Will
Owen, former Labour MP ' for
Morpeth, who in 1970 was
acquitted at the Old Bailey of
passing Slate secrets to the
Czechs.

' Then, in 1974. suspicion fell
on Mrs. Hart. Mt5 told -Mr.
Wilson, then Prime Minister, it

bad documentary evidence that
she and her husband had
attended a Communist meeting
in an East European capital.
Bui the Mrs. Hart in question

turned oul not to be Judith but'
the wife of a Dr. Tudor Hart, who
was a prominent member of the
British Communist Party.
Mr. Roberts said: “If you look

al these twp eases you would
believe that this organisation
consisted of bungling, blinkered
public schools products straight
out of the pages of p, G, Wodfi-
house.

Bolivars 20,000,000

Sociedad Financiera Union, C.A.
CARACAS- VENEZUELA

8% Mortgage GuaranteedBearer Financial

Bonds ofJuly 15,1977 due January 15, 1987

Merest payable monthly

Price 100%

The issuer arranged the offering and partial

placement of the abore Bonds included

the following banking Institutions

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION S.A.L. :

BANCA COMMERCIALS ITALIANA
London Branch

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SA.

CREDIT LYONNAIS

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)SA. PANAMA

Associated Newspapers Group Limited, Carmelite House, London, E.C.4.

Rales for deposits of
and upwards for w/e
7-day Fund7-day Fund
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Tfiur.

Kri./5un.
3-Honlh Fund
Wed •

£1.000
17.7.77

% p.a.

6.775
6.789
6.783
6 777
6.774

UNION CHELSEA NATIONAL BANK

Listing: Caracas Stock- Exchange
Issue authorized by the St/perintendeneg of Banks

Caracas. Mg 1977
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Ending dividends

rietable
;the convenience of readers tbe dates when some of the
bortant company dividend statements may be expected in
few weeks are given in the following table. The dates
e those of last year's announcements, except where the
png Board meetings (indicated thus*) have been officially
l- It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY news

IBM accelerates earnings

growth in second quarter

LP
MINING NOTEBOOK

Gold, Seltrust and the

Northgate riddle
the column beaded "AnnoUhcement last year." Preliminary HAVING disappointed analysts year was SU3bn, against start to 1977
Ires usually accompany final dividend-announeements. *llh a sluggish earnings per $1.13bn. ^ wood produc

n™ SKS DMe IBM's gross incotqe far tbe tmues strong,
war

D,le of 1977, International second quarter of 1977 amounted *
. Ana. 18 im. os James /jmui> Aog. s nuai u fjJ

1' 1 ncss Machines picked up a Id $4.42bn. compared with .

M. h i« . .•J'*imw.nicB»rts ,uBc extra pace during its $4.01bn.
* BURLINGTON

“'..IS S £.*».„ **u„d quarter.
* “

. . _ HfflSIdariqgp
ank .. Jiu? 2s tm.4.J3 Jmenuuiwav ..jpip ?t«U a.« „

iNot earnings of tbe world KkitIP I rnwn integrated text

mm.-AuK 4 mi'isra-
•»!»**•«•«“ Computer giant rose by 11 per

uuwu
• Republic of ir

ar ..July a to. 4.«3 Souihems. 3«sy is FuaM . jv!?
1, tu S65Sm. in the second jF a|1prKill'll

BuriiDSlOn
!

•HUlaM »55r:jS 5 pH thrpe months of 1977. That com- UdCIi wfrfc* involve.
roo. . Aug. I D1*. fl.l "£fELB”fc

i'S' S ?
ares with * Saln of just over SAN FRANCISCO, July 17. of two plants,

... . .. .
weracna 3UW K raw J-0M7 5 opr cent n th» nnuH inR m... mtrvurxt u.2 .A.,*.

NEW YORK. July 17.
BY LODESTAR

or cod war

1 Aunouiire-
Date mem last

rear
. Ang. 10 Im. O.S

ted

,.‘-.eia! July » Im. 5
... July 3fl Scr. int. 3.7

V aob ..July 28 Im. 4.73

r-’JUrn. Aiw 4 Mr? 1.3125
"

*r ..July 30 to 4.«5

C-. rop... Aug. I Dlv. fl.l

i; . ella ..Aog. II lat 0.33825

>. tion.. auk. s pa. 2.523
• ... Joly 7 Final I.Stfl

Auk. ii Mr. DJ
-July 26 Final 4 093

• •. tt. ..-Aub. d Final 1.2

... .ip _ July 2l Final 2.71

July 37 Final 2JU5
!

,
.... July 37 Final S.2M0

5^ July 2D Final 3 5
. ' *nr ..Auk. tl Int. a.ISt

onL July 28 int. 4.5

;
' forecast

.
‘ Auk. 10 inr. 2.45

July 23 FinaF 3.72

•res . July 21 Final 1.78047
Julr M ML 5Ji

^rts Jmv 25 Final 0J344
.. . July 28 In'. 6.825

;
22 Final 2.9BW

i^r.V July 28 Int. 0.455

Announce-
Due moat test

year
James 'John) Ang. S Final U

. *Jobnson>Ricsards
• H. & r.i Tiles July IB- Final 3.427

•LHC
Inicrmiional ..July 2ft Final 2-04

•Lloyds Bank July 22 HU. 3.719

•Magnet and
Souihema. Judy IS Final 4 ,

"Midland Rank ..July 22. Ml S.

"NatWesr Bank .. July 26 ML 4.6BSS

Neepscnd July 33 . Final 3.M37
Pcjrhry Prop. .. Julr -IS IM. 8-731 25
Prs*!«tlfic July 29 ML 1.73

•Bank
Organisation .July IS Ml.* ZJK7S

•Rrdlamf July 21 Final 1-827VS

RothtebiM
Me. Tsr. . July IS- Final 8-829

•Royal
Insurance ..Aug. 16 istLU '

Smith and
Nephew ..Auk. 10 lot O.70S

•Stmihouse Bids - July 32 W- 1 j5
Slock

CamwiM
, July - 1 - Final 0.079

Swan Burner ..July SO Final JJ 122

"Transport Dev... -Any. 10- Int 1.1 •

"Uninate Jobe 21- Final 1.8718

'Union Diocouol . July 20 ML 7
"Ward and

GoldCMne . JuM U Final MU
WeBtlnKhonse

'

'

Brake Ang. 3 ML 0.7-MM

Board meetings Intimated, t Rights
bim> since made. jTu'Ow. 3. Scrip
hwup sure made from reserrea .

-

wood products*
0
diSir iS? THEWS IS plenty to talk about “on to something.'’ Rumours like tbe driving seat. It currently baa

tinuefi strong
raanfl COtt'

j
this week. The gold price is be- this are easily started where such 19.93 per cent, of Tara. But It
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* per cenL Approxtmate selling rate for one-month hank bills 73x* per cent.; two-month 7Un-77i*‘.per cenL; and individual Companies and JUSIT- Claims,. .
job is done satisfactonlv then

[

•. Local illburllies and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days' fixed. Longer-term :

rates- nominally three years Ul per cent; four.years is-151 per cml; cmil; five years isi-ut per
[to ulfle are buytnx rate 'for prime -

paper. Braring rates far fonr-moatb hank MBs n-7»i» per coil:

±64 +S •
7UW! per ceBt- Approxbnaie selling rate for one-monib hank bills 7S» per cent.; two-raonOi 7Uw77is - per cenL; and individual Companies and instY' .... — —

a PmUte
Qwe-mwith TPn-7si* per cenL; one-month -trade ^Mis 7M| per cent: two-month tmi per cem.; .and also three-month an ce brokers to advertise partiu- But before the industry is crifi- the public—if the question be

“!“!* ^iSui^ifoeM IU« Rett fjmMtebed by tbe Ptoanc. Houses Association): 5 par cml from July L W77. dwwirai Sul ^ ^res as their own marketing cised for ; failing to get any put to them-wil! opt for the

107 i

* Ow«*/t Ratos for small suns u seven days* notice 4 per cenL Clwrlnp Bank Vasa Rate for leading Si per cent Treuuy needs
,

dictate. message aCTOSS, the question must continuance^ Of the status quo.
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2ASE LENDING RATES
* s*%
Banks Ltd. Si%
spressBank S}%

84%
'td - — 8i%
iacber 9 %
ftao 84%
iit&Cmce,. 84%'
«nis 84%
wr..:. 84%
ge Ltd. ... 84%
Rhone S.A. 9 %

8J%
stie Ltd.... 84%
dings Ltd, 9 %
fMid. East 84%
?y 84%84
anentAFI '81

Z Fin. Ltd. 9

igs

Japhet ...

Credits... 84%
Bank .* SJ%
jcurities... 84%
iais 8i%

10 %

iseont ...

Secs

84% BHambros Bank 84%

US BHH1 Samuel 8i% 1

a Hoare & Co t Sf%
Julian s: Sodge 91%
Hongkong -t Shanghai 84%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 8|% .

Keyser UJImanp SJ%
Sl% Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
1% Lloyds Bank 84%

London & European — 9*%
London Mercantile ... 84%

0 % Midland Bank 84%

94% * Samuel Montagu 84%

9 % B Morgan GrenfeH 84%
84% National Westminster 84%
ei» Norwich General Trust 9 %
|l2 P. S.. Refson fif. Co. ... 84%

Rossminster Accept’cs S4%

0 2 Royal Bk. Canada Trust 84%

q Schlesinger Limited ... » %
"J E.S.' Schwab 104g
SJ% Security Thmst Co. Ltd. 10 %

sheniey Tnist :...• .11}%

.

84% Standard Chartered
,
8j%

84% Trade Development Bk. 84%
8J% Twentieth Century Bk. 10 '%

8i% United Bank of Kuwait 84%
0 % Whiteaway Laidlaw ... » %
84% Williams & Glyn's. 84%
84% Yorkshire-Bank 84%
8 % | Members of - tbs Accradug Houses

84% Comminw.

l£83.837)
*143.80
(£83.648)

The new campaign is to deal be asked ^whether there is or is for the survival of private sector
with both individual and ntit a similar high level of public insurance both as an individual
national aspects—the message to ignorance

,^about other service asset and a national benefit.

Oxfam’s income Allotments could cut food bill

slips £225,000 FINAN^AL TIMES REPORTER
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saved 08 Britain’s food Import for allotments had risen tenfold
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600 ’00°*
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earthquake appeal and this ftoosandsfbf acres which could UUKG S AW3.rtl
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i.« lopp®, *00,000. last year for the
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London tea

sales

position, ,k claimed, was the took the cumulative total since
same in 4fcli the major urban the scheme was started in 1956
areas. to 1^55400.

At the tea sale held - la London last
week 32,917 padufie* sold realised an
averase price of 1S4.I8P per 'kilo com-
pared with 10S.0TP at thy previous gales

and against W.Mp a year ago.. Plate Tea
was quoted at lisp. . ,

No. of Average
kilos per kilo

LO0AL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*
CURRENCY RATES
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0-680898 CL667102
2-17046 1.14728
JJM010 1.2X470

'

l».00te. 18.8015-
41*7803

. 40.9234*
; 6.85906

8.«7S6o 2.62456
2418763 2.80939
•5458814 5.57349
1032.93 1012-31«M» 304.365 -

6-16130 6.04347'
101.424 90.52*6
M1Z88 5.00867-
90K22 2.77840

6.16130

r|s Assam Co. 13JR9 ISTv
Lo Assam Frontier 75.38 is3p

Attaree KbaL ILSS* . ls5p
.

_xropejui BUntyre ffi.12# issip
Unit Of Borelli 0.141 18»p
Account Boroi — —' 1.071 Wip
r-r-yz— British Africa li5SS lflTip
“Via Central Africa 7 $63 144p-

Kanra Too Co. 177.388 IMo
Kenya Tea Dev. 141511 aiflp

JLoJeii . 3M41 I70p
•601S- '

Majm lAtt ISCp

Kane Moran ..— 3ILS7S lB»a
’ BWf BflWW ............ . iMJtM 13Sp

I55?g Sri JLaoka SP— *101315 33«p
Slone Valley S.m 202p

8* Thank! —
,

W.2S4 l$Dp

Ttedcrrt U.4S0 ao2p

SsH.’ Tingrt ' 8.122 ITSiO
?*5fT- Tokiiyn - — 3*37 ISap

Upper Assam 35.017 178p

Si«*s at
.
Jot? g amounted to 57JS5

112*0 metric tons, compared with «.4i» metric
noanaa 1 ions a year- ago. Converted at 48J88

kites per packago.

’
- A

Annual
' Authority gross Interest Minimum Life of 1

(telephone number in interest payable sum bond

. . parentheses)
% £ Year

Alyn and^pecade f0244 531212) 11* i-year 100 4-6

Barktog 401^92 4500) 12* J-year 5,000 • 4-6

Barnsley; (0226 203232) .32* 4-year 250 4-7

Erewash (0802 303361) 12J 4-year 5.000 4‘

;
Greemriph- (01-854 888S) ...... 12* 4-year 1,000 4-7

GremiWifih (01^54 8888) 12* 4-year 5,000 4-7 •

Liverpixfl (051 227 3911) 114 J-year 500 3
Liverpool (051 227 3911) ...... 12* 4-year • 500 4-6

Poole (02013' 5151) Uf 4-year • .500 5-5

Poole (02013 5151) .......—«. 12 4-year 500 6-7

Redbridge (03-478 3020)
' 12 4-year 200 4-7

Sefton . (031 ®22 4040) Hi 4-year 2,000 3-5

Sutton (01>642 6060) 12* J-year - ’500 4-7

Thurrock70375 5122) 12* 4-year 300 4-7.

Wandsworth (01-874 6464) 12* 4-year 5,000 5-7

Wandsworth (01-874 6464) ...... 12* 4-year 1,000 5-7

Worcester' (0905 23471) 12 *-ycar 1,000 4-10

-
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OVERSEAS MARKETS
EUROBONDS

BY MARY CAMPBELL

Subdued close to a
THE DOLLAR sectors of the

market ended last week on a

subdued note with the volume of

paper on offer standing at below

$50m. and only one new issue,

$40ro. for Telefonics Mexicanos,

due to be announced over the

week-end. The strength of the

D-mark sector, however, had

been reinforced by the Thurs

day's Lombard rate cut—which

merely served to confirm earlier

expectations of failing interest

rates.

On the face of it, there is no
question but that all sectors of

the market (except Canadian
dollars} are- currently looking
strong or very strong. There was
reportedly less demand for U.S.

dollar bonds in the secondary
market last week than had been
the case the week before, but the
market was by no means inactive

and prices hardly fell.

Moreover demand for the new
issues which closed were clearly

substantial — most had their

terms changed in the course of

the offering period and all

opened steadily in the after mar-
ket. -

Thus.p Selection Trusts’s final

coupon of 83 per cent, marked
a quarter point cut from the 9

per cent originally indicated

(the issue had already been
increased from S40m. to 350m.
the previous week). Hydro Que-

bec was increased from SlOOm.

to the final 3125m., while Fisons,

which- closes to-day; aaw a cut in

the indicated coupon from 9 to

8J per cent. Both Quebec Hydro

and Fisons were accelerated by

a couple of days.

Of the issues which started

trading last week. Fiat tan excep-

tion to the general frond In that

its terms were not changed}

traded firmly between 98? and

994. white Selection Trust, even

after falling back a bit in first

time trading on Friday, closed

around 9S8-

Of the two most recent issues
-

in the D-mark sector, the City of

Montreal ended the week at

around 1001 after starting trad-

ing on Tuesday around par fol-

lowing a quarter point coupon

cut. The Norwegian issue closed

the week between 100i and 100J
despite the spectacular increase,

in its offering price from the 994

per cent, originally indicated.

Amidst varying explanations of

why the dollar sector Is holding

.up so well despite the weakness
of the currency, there are two
points on which Eurobond issu-

ing houses seem to be agreed.

One, of temporary significance

only, Is that the market is going
on holiday earlier. and for longer

than usual this year. The other,

which if correct • could well be

significant for 6ome time .to come,

is that there is a dreadful short-

age of borrowers.

The preponderance of British,

Italian and less developed coun-

try names on the list of current

issues in the table would have

been difficult to Imagine, even a

few months back. Of the major
OECD borrowing countries to- the

last 18 months, the French have
stowed their rate of borrowing
right down, while the Swedes-and
Norwegians are thought' to have
raised enough for some time at

least In general, the boom In

new issues in tbe last two years

.seems to have satisfied many
borrowing requirements.

One issuing house commented
that an issue it -had planned to

bring had been pulled out by the

borrower at the last minute
because it did not need the

money. “ If you can bring me a

decent borrower, -I'll give you
enough of a' finder's fee to retire

on,” another -house said.

Apart from those listed in the
table, the few issues due for an-

nouncement in the .near future
include Dresdner --Bank’s long-

mooted DM2QQm. issue for Soatn.
a Lux.Frs.500m. offering for tee

European Investment Bank and
a S20m. 15-year convertible from
Kao Soap with Daiwa

-

Securities
as lead manager. Of these issues,

the Spanish DHSOOm deal is due
for announcement on Tuesday
and the market .expects a 7 per
cent "coupon: on' seven-vear
maturity, while the .terms of the
EIB’s Luxembourg franc offering

are likely to Include a ten-year
maturity with a .purchase fund
-and an

1

84 per ' cent coupon.
There is some

; suggestion that
the Kao Soap offering might
mark a departure from the
standard 6 per cent, coupon level

on Japanese convertibles. This
issue is due for announcement
on Thursday. . .

The European -Coal and Steel

Community’s French fra nr issue

does not mark a reopening of

the Euro-franc sector—the issue

is being made on the domestic

market.
The announcement of a Com-

pleted S29m. floating rate .note

issue lor Jugobanka last week on
Borrowers

: CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Amount Ay. life
' Cwipon .

‘ m.; Maturity 7o Pnce Lead manager

BONDTRADE INDEX

Medium term

Long term

Convertible

July 15

102JJ6

. 96.15

111.09

1977

High Low

103.09 10239

96.15 94.78

11136 107.62

terms which mark a big depar-

ture from those normally seen

in this sector has raised again

the question of the use of the

FRN instrument as a form of

syndicated loan. In the case of
Jugoslavia a special situation

arises from-

the Clause in a law

dating back to last March which

effectively prevents Jugoslav

borrowers from agreeing to a

number of tbe standard terms oi

syndicated loan agreements.

There are believed to be

several loans to ' Jugoslav

borrowers
.
on .

the stocks but,

according to commercial banking

sources, they cannot be com-
pleted because of this new law.

Lending money, to. Jugoslav

borrowers in the form of a float-

ing rate note gets round the

legal problem while the terms of

tbe Jugobanka issue, which in-

clude a one point spread over

LIBOR instead of the. usual

quarter point, would seem to

come .pretty close to what the

same borrower would have to pay
on a 'syndicated loan. From the
point of view of the bond market
however, the issue, like one or.

two others, is not expected to be
very relevant since little if any
trading is expected.

VS. DOLLARS
Brazil

JLong Term Credit Bank
of- Japan

1982 Bullet Merrill Lynch, Deutsche

1982 Bullet

^Selection Trust

JRat

fHydro Quebec
- Banque Extlrvcure

d'Algtoe .

JgNitto Electric

Fisons Inti. Fin.

tjugobanka
Telefonicos - Mexicanos

1989 103
1982:- Bullet

1991 1

First Boston (Europe)

Credit Lyonnais

Morgan Grenfell

UBS (Securities), CSWW
csww •

1982 1
1992
1992- ru
1983 Bullet

1984 II

9 •

'6 H»
' *

m- 99
94 *

UBAF, KJIC

Nomura
Morgan Grenfell

Loeb Rhoades
Kredietbank Lux., Citicorp

IntL

CANADIAN DOLLARS
jAVCO , 20

D MARKS
'

{Kingdom of .Norway- 200
.

{City of Montreal JISO

European Investment Bank 150

~ SWISS FRANCS
JCie. Franqaise des

Petroles -

Supcrfos ''SO-

FRENCH FRANCS
ECSC 300

BAHRAINI DINARS
CHAN (g’teed BEA) 10

Kidder Peabody

54 WO*
7 100

61 Discount

Deutsche Bank
WestLB
Deutsche Bank

Cridit Suisse

Swiss Bank Corp.

Lazard Frires

* Not yet priced. -

' J-.Final terms. § Convertible.

par -BAff (MTdeast) ‘
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178.811 177-85, 176.401 1B8.47 (I7i3) 1

1B4.PH 186.86. iBSLfiBj 1B8L08 (1&/Tj_
J

168-92 18/S)

171.64 (27;bi

1061.81 1066.61 1048.8
j

1044.fi, 109 LB (16/1)
\

B7t4 i27:6i

\

icc. c i . ice a
1

1 r

'

1 TU T \ 1QQ X (7,2. . \ tea A .IA ,U\

Lhssriner Uuik ..

UvckerhuH Zemt
LiuteboliauiU'.-.

Ind. dir. yield %
J

Junofu i June 17 Year n|(0 (approx/

T 433 I 4/79
j

- 3.79

STAJTDAED AND POORS

i
,

i.l I 1977 SlnceCompUati'n
I July

j
July ! July! July

[
July

|
July I

—

:
; j

i 15 13 I 12 I 11
|

8 t
7 High I

Low High Low_ j— ••—. (- ! —.—-—4—
• Industrials! 110.BB; 109.40{l(l9.S5<109.5B(in.741 109.981 118.92 I 106.97 1M.fi* 36.2

i
i

I

I
13/1). 1 131/5) ill/1/73) 1(30/6/32)

tCcxupmite ! 100.18 9BJW 90.46 99.65 98.79 98.951 107.00 > 99.12 126.85
|

4.40

j I till | 13/1) j
(31/5. ,(11)1/73)1 lb6/38)

]
July 13 I July 6

|
June 29

)
Year ago (approx.)

Ind. .liv. yield %

Ind. P/E Katiu

Long Oort. Bond yield

Australia wi 454X3

Belgium (6) 96.70

Denmark irfi 103.75

!

Prance (</; 49.6

i

Germany CO] 766.9

HoU*ndA(y>j 83.9

HongkungiA] 431.31

Italy M»; 00-73

Japan («t 377.38

j
10.18

Singapore (* 363.09

454^4 469.71

1 (20/51 ;

. 96.65 9902
! ;

clOJl »

,10357 10732'

i
‘w6 <

;

|

— 58.4 ;

: 754.8
j
TOO/? !

• 83.7
j
M§

j
I ! (4/6)

!

43L87, 452.1 71

,
(11/6) I

' 6L0& 73.71-

!
1 (5/1,:

:378.0b 3&i.9S
' (6/6) !

2623)9 '263.69
I

I I
£15fit \

Spain Ml 8SJ7 ss^.i/ej? £>zi

\

' 0/3) 06.7)

Sweden foil 364.73 36LB2 416JS M9S*
I ! 182/3] (15(6,

BwiterbdW 296.9 205.3 • '307.8 2803)

I .
(3/6) ) li/5)

indices and base dates («H base values
IDO except NYSE AD Common — 50.

Sutadanta and Poors— 10
.
and Toronro

300.14)00. the last-named based on LH75>

fa) Sydney AD Old. (b) Belgian SE
31/12/SS. (d) Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

ie) Paris Bourse UWL lOCommenban)
December 1933. eg) Amsterdam. Indns-

crla] 19TB. rfa) Hang Seng Bank 31 /7/M
(k) Milan 3/1/73. (ml Tokyo New SE
4/1/08. in) Strata, Times 19CB. tp) Madrid
Sff 91/12/70. (q> Stockbobn Industrials

-l/l/ss. - (r) Steles Bank Coro. ims/M.
nil Unavailable, t Excluding bonds. * 4M
iDdnstrtals. t«0 lnd&. 40 Utilities. 40
Finance and 18 Transport, to Closed.

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

July 15 Rend
Anglo American Coran. _ 4.32

Charter CrnsoBrfaied -— 79.80

East Drlehintein 8.90

Elsburg 1JS
Harmony — 5“
Kinross TO

JJ
room : —.

s-®
Rusu-nbora Platinum — l.o .

'Si. Helena
South Vaal J-®
Gold Fluids SA — 17X8

Union Corporation .—— 4.B2

De Beers Deferred .4.70

Blyvoonduldbi 5.00

East Rand Pty- —

•

Free State Gednld — 1S.S8

President Brand — tl4 ST
President Stem 9 20

Stillontein ^38
Welkom — 2-JO

West Drtefonleln
- ' 20 MT

Western Holdings — TOLOO

Western Deep 711.00

• INDUSTRIALS
African Exptos. and Chem. 1JU
Anglo-Amer. Industrial — 8.20

Barlow Rand — 2 85

_ CNA Investments 7130
+ L5i 12 i 3.6 J cume Finance tC.40 •

De Beers ind nstrtal 7.2S .

Edgars Consolidated Lav— 71.85

Ever Ready 5A — tl-50

Federate Volks&elegginxs . 1-99

Greatennans Stores TOJfl -

CtunUui Assurance (SA) 1.28

Huletu
LTA TJB
McCarthy Rodway tOAJ
NedBank
OR Bazaars 6.00

Premier Mining 6-»
Pretoria Cemenr — TO TO

Protea Holdings 8-77

AUSTRALIA

4.8
5.1
3.7
2.6
4JO
5.8
2.8

+ 1.8 • 13
|
4.S

80 3.0
20 J 2.0

Rand Mines Properties - 2.18

mm

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION • - V. - J-'.

/ / .

-

Investment premium .based- on.

$2.60 per £—li2|% (111|%>.

Rembrandt Group — TO40
RetCO — 0«
Sage Roldings - . 125
sappj — i-M
CL G. gmliii sugar „— 020
Sorec 8.43

5A Breweries. .9 93

TTger Oats -and Natrimlg.- 7.00

Unlscc - LOO

NEW YORK 1977

High • Low-
urn

.

High Low
|
July

. Stock I IS
1977

High
|

Low Sto

1977

High 1
Low

_
48Ja~l 3B 'Abbott L«b*

15U i
10I» lAddrewnwrapb ...

3712
|

asij 'Aetna LifeA Cas.

341#
)

211a lAtr Products
33»« 28 IAjjwv J
29/4 i

23ig '.AlTODAIuminl'jnt;

59 >4 I
5DS* Alcoa....

366s I
10 J

4 lAllegbeny Lund.
82 >4 I 2U'B Allegheuy Power;
50 fa I

39 ij Allied Chemical. .1

231* < 195g I Allied Stores

334« 1 24 Allis ChaJaiers...-

59 ip j

9Ujj ,Admx !

371g ’• 29J» Amerada Rns....'

14 3a !
10

tg •Auier. Airline ../

48 1 43 > a ' Vmer. Bran.la ...

465s ;
373b Amur. BremdcaM:

41 la ,
38 o b Amer. (.'an.

,

29 lg 25 Ig -Amer. C.vuuamid;

25&a I 23 lg ,Amer. Klee.Po«.i

41 lg
,

' 35 lg Amer. lispress../

31 >4 I
8Blg 'Amer Howe Prodt

14 7g 1 lllg 'Amer. Medial...,

5 lg
i 3?g Amer. Motors ....'

47U i
40lg JAmer. Nat. Oaa. 1

39^4 2544 Anier.SumdanJ..;
35Tg • 30 American Stores.,

65 1 6814 '.Amer. TetiTcl,
23 lg 18 Sb :

.\MF •

III4 |
75g A in pea

52 >4 ZB 'Anchor Hockln..'/

'

30ls ZOjg lAnhvuser Bust-bgi

38ta 1* 19 ig i.Vrntco Steel

2334 ! 171j • V.S.A

1934 lllg AneiuemUll
j

70 Bg I 5954 Coming Gfaias^_.l 6514
52Sfl I 44ae UPC lut'a'tkoal; 526fl
2578 j

26 lg Crane ! 32l»
29 846o CrockerXat.

1 263a
46

| 356g Crown ZeJLertach, 365g
583s

|

45^4 Cummins Kngine, 54>i
19ie

|

193b Cart-Wright;
[

19(g

29fig . 226g {Dana.. .• 83

37H 2734

7714 685s
51*4 27
49 38 M
3904 3d
187g I 434
36 I 853e

38Tg 301c Dart IndnrtrireJ 57
2654

I
Dean -...J 871*

291*
j
26 iDelMhnte

835g !

37 lg .

6154
12
177g !

2118
I

6154 I

397g 1

297g <

41 14 .

385b I

4014
j

281a
345|
267g
47
3ig

397a
2014

jB8U J

S3 >4
|3514 I

33*
;

Ills
13ft
3254 1

1654
357g
17(4
27
217g -

8(4
5254
9D5t <

395fl |

18 lg !

9i» •

781a
IS
2154
6958
60Sg

5254
175,

281a I

30
34(4 >

47
26 L !

42 *g !

635e j

171s
2134
2ia

4138
34
6138
161b *

bow
;

271b
13 |

567b
j

1534
167# 1

» 631b
jsou

32 If

838
37
2514
35
2634
47
255a
37<4
537g
1754.
26 W

I

165g Anarco-
32 lg Ashland Oil

SO

i

a All. Hlchfteld

958 A VC. .

13 14 Avco
12 lg tris
44lg Awn Products...

247g 1 Balt Gas meet....
ZII4

|

dank Aroirti

—

56
;
Bankers Tr. X.Y.

Slsa Barber Oil .

281* | Baxter Treveuol.
83 lg Beairiw FcaL

—

25 "a itiwlonDtckenson
17 lg .Hell A Unwell
38 JUcniti*

1 is '.Seoffnet lions -B"

50ig 'Bethlehem Steel.

15 14 'Black A Decker...

38W iHoetng
86(4 do!»e Cascade

—

3 1 IHonteu
27tg jBorg' Warner,
8re iduuji/T In(„

IOTb Idrascan A'...-....

2834 iUrialot Myers.....

lS&g .Hrit. Pot. ADR_.|
8912

;
Brockway G lasa.-i

13la jHnuuwick...^._.l

2158 'tiucy-rtw Brie !

1BW ButM —

,

6W !BuIora Watch ....

413,1 BurUogumMhn..
S&U ;iluiTOUgha .’

36Sg iLam|ibell Smip....

15 lg
j

Canadian Pacific.-

8 (Usna) Usndolpb..'

36 7g A'anon Ion .......... 1

iai* LarrierA General'
17 -Carter Hawley../

483/l :L'sterpiller Tracts
55 'UBS .....

46 ,1'eianese Cnrpn...-

1454 Central A S.lf
j

19&a [Certain TeedL._...i
SSTb 1 Ucsana Aircraft--/
295« [Chile Manhattan!
40U .Jiienihsti

207b iditedvvb Fund.'

355g ‘Cheerie System..;
47 .iCliiespn Bridge...'

143g iChnunalUiy........

15
1
Ch ryslpr... -.j

134 'Cinerama- ......... I

34 W I Cine Mllacton—

J

257| -1 Citicorp. ...|

5434 ji-ltto service.....!

12 ia Icity In vesting...
1

86sg I /oca C-ola

237g Col/^te Palm.™.'
101s j/nliuu Aikman..!

88 'Columbia Gas —

1

7J4 JColumW* PieL—

|

136a 1Cum.lnaC0.nfAm
J

456b Cumtaisriijn Kng.
17ig .Uombuatiun K4..1
28ig ‘Cm’w’Ui Kdistm;

45j ICtnn'w'thOll KcL,
89kg Comm. Satellite^;

2Q7g Cnunc
tut iCtm. ErilvwiN.Y. 1

23i4 :C«osulK%vdi 1

36 'Consul N*t. Gas/
ailn Consumer ltmer.
33Tg CAntinontsl Wrp.'

327g Continental OH..’

15 w Contineiitat Tele.

1934 Cunt ml Data.......

38>g .Cnoper Iiulua-

67s 4ig Deltona J
'

6Sg

305g 19ie Danaply Inter. 8114
173» 1518 Detroit Bdlson.... 17*4
38Sh 30 W Diamond Shaxnrit' 307g
13I( III4 ' Dictaphone IS
5854 SBlg Digital Equip „.j 4734
47 3818 Disney iWalt) 1 36 I4

43U |
35 Oarer Carpn 41*4.

4Z 34 ;
. 314 '.Dow CbenueoL... 325a

471b 1 37Sg lOreeser 45
15434 ill3iB IDu Pont

! 1154
131* 1 97g

[Dymo Inriunrieol 187b
82 I 177B lUagle Pk-ber...\J. 81

'

95s I 7 {Hast Airlines I 75a
855e |

557g I
Kastman Kodak..

1 585s
456g I

397a [Baton
1 437g

214 I 17 G.*« J 18*4
197b ! 143( 'HI Paso Xaf . Qa*j I9lg

315s 257g JBItia ' 275g
36 314 Rmereon Klectric; 337g
42 lg i 35 'KmeiyAirFr'gbti 414
393( |

331* Ibrnban 374
44 i 3 <B.M.I

,
354

363( : 284 ‘Kngelbard ...I 884
35 ' 296g Bstnark- 324
465g I 4038 [Bthyl «... 434
64*4 ( 49«t Bxaon- 1 53 Jg

404 244 [FalreblldCamerai 284
484 1 334 |F«L Uept.tiioresj 3634

235e ' 185b FI restone Tire ....[ 184
30 S&>4 IFat. XaL Boston j xl4
1734 11' Flexi. Van 184 .

25 174 .Fllntkote 196®-
34 4 29 Florida Power 354
414 353b ,FIihh-._ -J 404
U71*

;
24 iP.M.U.-

]
257*

47 434 Fort! Motor .; 44Sg

'

187b I 15 IForemoat Mek-../. 1854 1

54 424 IFOaboro. -.1 .48 1

29 U 107b 1 Franklin Mint.../ lllg
I

36 1 855g
83b 44
307

fl 26
73\ 607g
304 234
48 404
404 &8S«
26 ! 224
4978 44
284 • 234

Johna Manville..) 367g
Ijobnaon Johnson] 694
'Johnson Control.! 503*
f-JoyUanuCactur'g; 384
KauerAluxulnTml 36--

I
Kaiser ladnatriesi 5
Kalsertiteot • 264
\*V I 63«
iBenneooU—

1

304"

;
Kerr McGee- 634
;Kidde Walter..... 27
Kimberly Clark-

.
464

,K. Mail 267j
. Koppera— ..

—

M . t24
’Kraft. 494

364 llieynouls Metals.
631* IReynn&eKJ !

187b I Rich‘A® MertelJ;

31 lKuekware Inter-
374 .Klurm A Baas..—

1

314 . 854
361B

|

885*

: Kroger Co. k?4
;i#vi Strauss ' 276g
.LtabyOwFood-.i 295g

1 Liggett Group.-/
.LtiJey (Bli) J

Litton Indus*
;

Lockheed Airrr’ft:

iLoaetitarlnds....!

ILoqg Island Ltd-1

;
Lootsiana land.-.

.
ILubrlsol —

i

Lucky Stores
. L'kcs Y 'ungst'wn.
MacMillan -

liner K.H. :

litre Hanover-...,

Kapcn —

l

llanilhoo CHI

Marine Midland.
.Marshall Field—

_

jWyyal Dutch
]

Jhias Togs. j

iRyder System ...J

!
Safeway Stores....

Sl Joe Minerals.1
Sl Routs Pkper.J
iSania Fe lnds-...|

Saul Invest.- '

Saxon inds.
(tiehliu Brewine ^
Scb I umherKer— .,

3CM
]

'ScMl Piper—.
:Scovtl Utg I

iSeurd'r Duo Vest|

1977 - f

' Jniy

High • Low I Stock 15

26Sg I 814 jWuolwxjrth..—— 22Je

24
[

14 nywr
.574 ! 444 '<««« -

—

144 i ID4 (Zapata 14*
26 Tg 1 804 [denitb Radio BfcS*

93 91 1
Chile 3% LM4-J-. t914

95 ] 929g |UJi.Treaa.«!61Mu) f944
86 j 817g |UtiTrea«41*76/7t 184*8
5. 17 it 4.38^ U-S. -0 Hay hllls|6.l7i

CANADA
114 9 4 lAMtlbi Paper—J XQ
8 3.55 Agniro Kagle— [

6lg
305b ZdSg .AlcanAJuminlnm '%85g

243* ;Sea Containers -.(

195* Seagram 1

lllg dearie 1G.D.1 ;

544 dears Roebuck.../
28 iSKDCO- :

35&b ;ahell Oil
|

004 Shell Transport ..."

84 Signal !

36 ‘tiiennde Corp. ....;

lllg iSimpiicity Pal 1

194 147g jAlgoma Steel —J lt»3*

244 191* ! Asbestos 234
163*

1 134 1 Hank .VootmL.., I04
184

j
174 iBank MovaSootis 824

lUSg 74 I Basic Keaourcea.. 87g

554 1 434 IBell Telephone... 654
24i*

j
164 .Sow Valley Ind*. 224

194 "jinicer

32 .smith Kline.

507b I 237b iFreeport Uiuereil 244
314

\
875* jVnithauF—m. : 897g

"* 1 8Sg |Faqua lodostriea' 104

216* ."May DepLdtoreej
297g .MCA— —

•

434 UcDenmrtJ
,

194 McDonnell Doug.,
15Ta McGraw Hill

504 Mere*
,

164 :
Merrill Lynch—.

164 MGM——
:

474 MlnnMingiMtg.,
624 Mobil Uurp-.-.....

654 Monsanto — >

40 Morgan J.P.
364 motorola——..J

23 ‘Murphy Oil
;

46 ISaWsrn
'274 iMalco Chemical
124 1

National Can 1

l'| dnliliuo
|134 Smitbdon-n
'

214 ' Suut hern Cal. Kil
137S Soul hern Co.

j

497g ' dibit. Nat. Ke«..J
32 >b douLhern htpir«.v
S4g .snuihernltailwayl 1

85* UP Canada 1 144
1118 Brascaa—.—.— 133*

1.68 brlneo 14>S0
314 Calgary Power*. 354
7

J

8 Cauada Cement.. B5g
6 iLknadaAVM'Laod 74
224 'Canlmp HokCom] <64
174 (Canada, Indus!.—

1

204
16i| ICao. fiadfle......- 194
165, [Can. PacUic Inv. 194
594 iCan. Super Oil... 624
2.71 JDai-ting O’Keefe-.

54 [Cassalr Jsiwnosj 9 4

134'.' 104 (G.A.F
-J

107»
5AX. « IQIa If^annaft I A71

A

403s ;
52 >« Gannett...... 371*

124 1 94 teen. Amer. InvJ ,104
34 284 G.A_TJ£ 1 3?4
134 10j» Gen. Cable

;
134

60S* 494 |Gen. Dynamic*-.. 604
574 484 iGen. Hectrics— 55i*
35 29 General Foods.... 33U
544 264 General Mills—.! ZB4
77 564 General Motors-.] 684
814 . 184 Gen. Pub-CtU— 2L4
284 875a Gen. Signal 274
33 284 Gen-Td-Klect.-. 32Tg

.2978 254 iHou Tire 273,

64 41* (Genaaeo 5
1 28Tg Georgia Pacific... 29

2114 1794 lG«ty OH -.j 3034
304

i
254 [Oillett*. f 284

331* 247g IGoortricb B. F 1 247g
234 ' 184 (Goodyear Tire-.-! 204
344 | 274 :GwoUi—

:
294

514 217s iGreceM.K 1 283,
214. I l© UMlCam.— 2ISg
145, 1 97g jGe.' Allan PacTea* 114
293, ]

194 Grt, North Imn^ 293,

15jg ; 134 Greyhound
j

144.
iBln 12tb GnlrS WesTern...[ 134
50% ) 267* ChiUUiJ.... 295*
67 1

' 544 -FWiburtoa < 643,

544 444 -Hanna Mining—
;

454
234 164 Harttiaehfeger—.1 21
391g 28 Harris Coqn

i
363,

34 287ft HeinzH.J 1 334
22fig 174 !Heliei IV. M- 1B4
424 224 (Heobietn. —.j

844
86si 681* (Hewlett Packard 1 814
14M 114 [HoUda.V Inna.—.! 154
433a 354 (Hnwektftkc,.,,—

j

397b
544 ^ Hoodywell 534
131ft 114 Hoover— ; 131ft

28 214 Heap Corp Amn-J 274
354 274 Houston NaLGasi 31Sg

174 13lg Hutton E.F-....' 104
267a 214 il.C. Industries... 264
474 404 |j 464
78 64J, lingered Hand.-. 654
62 - 384 (Inland Steel

{ 38&a
164 ( 134 ilnzUco.

I
it4

184 i 94 Unteramt En'r'y., 114

224 I 185ft ‘InU. naronre. ...1 *13,
373, 1 30 JntL Hartester... 314
434 : 387ft jluti. MlnAcbem 394
20Gg 174 ffa"- MnlcifooilsJ 20sg 1

34 | 257ft linen— e54
|

693ft I 475g :
,nlL Paper, . ! 475ft

'

Nil IMsUHitn..
1

.Vat. Set rice imL
-'Xatkmal SteeL.:.'

.Xsiomas ..—,-/
NCR- 1

N'epume Int J
New Xngtanil El.!

Yew LocMoilTe/.i
Niagara Mohawkj
'Niagara Share....
S.L industries- 1

.loridlAirntcni
North Nat. Gas-.
Xrtm dtawsPur^
Nth (rest .Urlinn-
Nth west Hanctxrp.
Norton aimon.....

Uundenfal Peuol!

Southland
/

Sperry Hutcb—.l
Sperry Hand

|

Srjuibb.
;

StomUni brandn.
did .OilCaWrnrnial
'dtd.Oll Indiana,^
StiL Oil Ohfa... -(

dtauff Chemical..

)

|
Sterling Dnig....J

' .otudAaker-
|

idun Co J
Snndstnuid - I

.dyniea— J
Tandy
Tn-hnxnlfir—•

Tektronix..— .!

Tdedjue
,

Telex...

Tenneoo— 1

81ft 1 Chieftain 174
26 ’Gamhum -.... 3d
2ZSft

j

Coos Uaibum— «43|
ld/B iCmMumer Gas-.. IbSa
8 ICoBiain Hlcli i 14
b [Decca HeaourceaJ 83,
464 (Denison Mines...'- 514
4dJ, Dome Mines 1 &S4
38 Dome Petroleum' 454
17 Dominion Bridge, 33
127a Domrar

; 143ft
1JIS Uupvtn— .t 144
30T| Fa con gd Nickel.) 504

86 jFord Motor Can..: 941*

Teaoro Petroleum!
Texaco
rexaagulf —
Texas losltii.—
Texas Oil A Gas...
.Texas Uliltuea....

Time Inc..—.—

.

.Tunes Mirror......!

runxen - |

Trane
Trannunertca.
Trans Cniun
I Transway iDt'rnl
Trans IVortd Air..'
iTravelera.,..- 1

[Lri Continental...!

Ugilvy Matber.-!
Ohio Edison..—Ohio Edison..,

Olin —
22 J* Overseas Ship—

J

604 UwenaCunung—l
26Tg Ihuss IlliXKM—

.'

224 Pacific Gas...-.—'

224 [Genstar. | 267a
54 ;Glam Y elw knife 71,

2ds,
1
G 1111 OH Canada- 28

4.5U (Hawker did. Can 54
274 iHtdiinger........... 33
B64 )Hume OHW 534
158ft Hudson Bay Mnzl Ibis
144 I Hudson Bav 16
335b [Hudson OilAGaa 40
16 H.A.C. 174
24 {(maseo- 28
194 Jlmjierlal OtL.—

| 22

274 I Uiro— 1

6fJ Undid
94

I
Inland Nat. Gas.

lZfig .Jnt'pr^y Pipe IdneJ
136g [Kaiser Resource*
big LaurtnY Flo Uoru

2.6b iLoblaw Cum. 'IT.

19 iMii’mill'n UkxdU
lriig

|

Massey Fewusoo)
294 'McIntyre Pbrpne[
l85b kum Corpn-

—

27 jjlnraada Mines—
1

184 Pac. Luchtinn.
—

•

21Jf Htu. Pwr.'4Xl...i214 Hta. Pwr. A L1...1

4 PanAmWorldAir.
25 Parker Hanoitin.’
213a Pfebody Int.—.1

204 Pfan. Pw. A U
j

33i|
;
PenneyJ.C—..-

.30 /PenouU |

74. 'Peoples Dtok—.i
447* j

PeoplesGas.—
224 ;Pepaico /j

IT.R.W
f

iOtb Ccniurv Fux
liAL. -.I •

L’AKGU.
iCttl
;uup

.|

;Cnilever.
I

Unilever NY
'Lilian Bancorp-.'
[Unkrt Carbide...,'

Cnion CVimmereri
| Union Oil UaUf..J
;Cnioa Pacific.-..!

101* ;Noroen'BnerEy
28 N'lbnTeleopni.-..,

104 Numac DUS Gasi

1.90 .OaluTood PetPm.j

UAI3 iPkcific Copper M 1.22
263,

j
PacificPetroleum 35Sg

234 iPan. Can. Pet'lm 30
14 Parino- .... Ublg .

sslssayt «a

16b* 1Perkin Elmer.....! 21
294 'Pet.*..— i 324
25

4

fPfizer— -.1 274
285ft Pbriin Uudup-.J 30
173ft iPhiladelphia tflee! 204
615a

:

Philip UlMTt* ....! 567s
293ft PblUlps Petrai'm; 325a
fiG4 : Pilsbuiy I 374
157ft .Pump Bowee....,

1 204
214 Pltmtra 263,
104 Plessey Ltd ADR; 144

29sg
;
Polaroid. -...J

144 Potomac Elec..,./

504 PPG Industries..
1

®4 Cnlmcal —.1
8 United Btands I

10 United Coro-.—
267* US. ttincorp..

224 ' US. Gypsum .-...j

18l, ti&Sbne
38bg US. Ste»l.„
54lj U.Technologies-
I84 UV InduBtrlea....

14 1'lftffli* Meet....!
16 Walgreen- -.1

26ft| WanwrAlonimn J

25fift Warner- Lambert I

124 Waste Man'memI

J7Ss 1 Placer Dere/ojan t lSfig

74 Power Uorporal'n 96*
84 Price- ns,

0.6is Quebec tiiurgcna 0.82
144 Kanner Oil 314
63, Heed Shaw....— 9
254 kto.Ugom.. 284
254 fMOJttl Bit. of Canj Etiig

24Sft Wells-FaMn
J

Zfisa Western Banrorji.

14 4 Western N. AmeP
174 Western Union...1

16b* IWesUngb's Kleeti
3634 i

283. ijPG.. 361.

754 JProcter Gamble .J
^14 I'nbrjerve Elect

9 lg . 54 jlnt. Kettilier 74
364 I 316a .Inti Td, A Td 351 * 7 :

2 I U '.Invent It*

304 20 ‘Lwa Bret 304
144 11*4 1 L Juiernatlnnai, 14
324

|
304 |Ji» Waller. 32

213* I'nb Serve Elect

-

314 Pullman ............

163, Pune*.
214 Quaker Oats
44 Kapli I American.
294 lirthcon—
254 KC.%....-

'

274
1
KepoWtc Sieei....|

26la Westrsno, j
HU, 'WeyeriMeuses....!

234 )Whirl/ukd
23b* ;While Cno*. Ind.;
22i, ;Wiili*insCrL

2734 iWunmnn Elect.!

143* RoyalTrust— ..

204 Seagrams
ISSfl ribell Canada......

4.Bfi idherritt G.Mince
134 ^tobemO.O
4.8u Simpsons —
233, Steel of Canada.-
1.75 Steep ltock Iron..

844 Texaco Canada...
16 Toronto Dom.tik.1
124 TraruChn PlpeLn
84 Trans-Muunt Oil,

94 '.W*ee

J

OI* | Union Gas.- !

94 .United Cnrp MB"|
22 Walker Hlnun—.l
264 West Coast Tran»l
96g WesternOpj

o Ashed. * Assented. tBltL 1 Traded-
1 n New Sinek.
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U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Late Title . , __ ni4v

Venae
Current British Genius Exhibition (cl. Oct $0). Battersea Park, S.W41
Current Silver Jubilee Exhibition (cl. Sept 4) Hyde Park, W.l
Current Lighting Exhibition (ci. JuJy 21 > Leeds

Current Harrogate Gift Fair (d. July 21) Harrogate

July 19—21 Royal Welsh Show .
- Builth Wells

July 19—21 East of England Agricultural Show Peterborough

July 24—51 Cycling and International Cycle Show Harrogate

July 25—30 Brighton Antiques Fair ^ B
,
ri8bjb? „ ^

*ug. 4—-20 Birmingham Int. Ideal Home Show Nat Exbn. Centre, BTiam.

Aug. 14—18 British Musical Instrument Trade Fair Bloomsbury- Centre Hotel

Aug. 14—IS international Gifts Fair Olympia

Aug. 22—26 Construction Plant & Commercial Transport Exbn. Belfast

Aug. 23—25 Education & Communication Technology Exbn. HeHand Park School

Aug. 27—Sept 3 . Motor Cycle Exhibition Earls Court

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Jul7 25—30 International Engineering Exhibition Melbourne
Aug. 19—28 International Trade Fair ” Mahno
Aug. 21—23 International Men’s Fashion Week Cologne

Aug. 26—29 International Horticultural Fair Ghent
Aug. 26—Sept 4 . International Radio and TV Exhibition Berlin

Aug. 28—31 International Fair * Frankfort

Aug. 29—Sept 2 . International Packaging & Food Processing Exbn. Johannesburg

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
July 20 AMR International; Export Finance in Foreign

Currencies 3 Intercontinental Hotel, W.l
July 21 .. Institute of Marketing: Integration of Sales and

Planning Royal Lancaster Hotel, W.2
July 21 Economic Models: UX. Chemical Industry Forecasts 30. Old Queen SL. S.W.l

July 24—29 Fifth Commonwealth Law Conference Edinburgh University

July 25—26 World Trade Institute: Assimilating Stress Tension World Trade Centre, £.1

July 25—29 Cnvcrdale: Practice of Management Principles Brockenburst Hants.

July 27 British Institute of Management- Employee Par-
ticipation and the Disclosure of Information Parker St., W.C.2

July 27 Brunei University: Motivation at Work Uxbridge
Aug. 8—12 ...... Abraxas: Synetics—Innovative Skills. 68, Churchway, N.w.1

Aue. 9—11 Marketing Improvements: Finance for Marketing
Management Holiday Inn Hotel, N.W.3 .

Aug. 15 Production Engineering Research Association:
Management Techniques Melton Mowbray

m
- today

Commons—Supply ..day debate on
EEC affairs- and- .motions on
energy, the .Community Budget
and -European ' Regional
Development Fluid. Motion bn
Ponce (Amendment! (No. 2)
Regulations. :

:

Lords—Price Commission Bill,
report stage and third reading-
Coal Industry. BiU,. comnriiu*
stage. Debate oh preliminary
draft 1978 EEC Budget.

TO-MORROW
Commons—Debate on problems

of large towns and cities.

Motions on Northern Ireland

Orders oh preferential pay-

ments in insolvency, legal aid.

.
advice ' and assistance and
criminal damage (compensa--
tionj.

Motions on amendments to

Hops Marketing Scheme 2932.

Debate os EEC Common com-
mercial policy. Debate on EEC
report on ethyl aleohoL

WEDNESDAY
Commons—Debate on counter

inflation. Price . Commission
- Bill and Water Charges

Equalisation Bill, considera-

tion of Lords amendments. /

Select Committees^ procedure
Committee.

. Subject; The
Select Committee- Structure.
Witness: Sir John Eden, MF.
Room 15, 6.15 pint.

Lords—Employment Protection
Bill remaining stages. Torts
(Interference of Goods). Bill,

Commons amendments. Control

of Office Development Bill, re-

maining stages. Local Authori-
ties (Restoration of Work
Powers) Bill, committee- stage.

Lords—Debate on the economic
situation.

Select Committees—Nationalised
Industries^ Sub-committee C.

Subject: Regional Water
Authorities. Witness: .Wessex

Water Authority* Room . 8,

4 pun.

APPOINTMENTS

Changes among Hambro
Life executives
Mr. M. S. Lipworth, at present ganisatfon of the company’s retail

corporate, legal- -and property travel division. . His previous
director, has been' appointed responsibilities covered the U-K.
deputy managing ' director of and Ireland only. Mr. Ken Flem-
HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE. Mr. ipg has been made director, retail

,

p- M. F. .Murray travel U.K., from director, retail
and Mr. D. F. a. PeH have been travel. London area,
made executive directors. Mr. *

Davies, M^olwiie' ' Mr,' Slr Geoffrey Wilson, a former

W. J. T. Ross antMfcS. Myers Permanent Secretary ip the

have become area directors Ministry for Overseas Develop-

* stent, has become chairman of

Mr. Jonathan S. Linen has been OXFAM J1* succession to Mr,

appointed regional .vice-president. Michael Sown tree, who has com-

U.K. and Ireland,' Germany. Aus P^ted his constitutional term of

tria and Switzerland, of AMERI- six years in that post.

THURSDAY .

Commons—Finance Bin, tftm-

truation of. report stage;
•

Lords—British linen Bank
' Order Confirmation .Bill,

remaining stages.

Criminal Law Bill, Commons
amendments.

'

Post Office Bill, remaining stages.
Northern Ireland Emergency

Provisions (Amendment) Bin,
remaining stages..

.

Debate on the Bermuda Agree-
ment -=

Select Committees—Race Rela-
tions and Immigration. Sub-
ject: Government assumptions

. about potential immigration.
Witnesses: Home Office

officials. Room 15, 4 pm.

CAN EXPRESS, foflowinc reor-

All of these Securities hace been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$40,000,000

D SM
(Naamloze Vennootschap DSM)

A corporation wholly-owned by the State of The Netherlands

8Y4% Debentures Due 1987

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAMBANK AMS MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

ABUDHABIINVESTMENT CO. ALAHLlBANKOFKUWAIT (KS£.) ALGEtyENEBANKNEDERLANDN,Y.

A. E. A3IES& CO. AMEXBANK ANDRESENSBANKAfS 'ARNBOLDAND S-BLEICBROEBER^NC.
Haute* Limited

BANCA COMMERCIALSITALIANA BANCA DEL GOTTARDO

BANCO DI ROMA

BANCA NAZIONALEDELIAVORO

TEEBANKOF BERMUDA
Lbuiud ;

BANKJULIUSBAER INTERNATIONAL
LdmUrd

BANK GCTZWBLER, KURZ, BUNGENER (OVERSEAS) BANKLEUINTERNATIONAL LTD. BANKMEES&BOPENV
LlmUtt

I

-r

BANKMORGANLABOUCHERE N.V. BANKERSTRUST INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQVEARABEETINTERNATIONALEBINVESTISSEMENT (RAIL) BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA.

BANQUEFRANCAISEDUCOMMERCEEXTERIEUR BANQUEGENERALSDULUXEMBOURGSA.

BANQUE DEL’INDOCHINEETDESUEZ BANQUEINTERNATIONALEALUXEMBOURGSA.

BANQUENATIONALEDEPARIS
,

BANQUEDENEUFLIZE, SCHLUMBERGER,MALLET

BANQUEDEPARISETDESPATS-BAS BANQUEDEPARIS ETDESPAYS-BAS (SUISSE) SA.

BANQUEFOPULATRESUISSE S.A.LUXEMBOURG BANQUEROTHSCHILD BANQUE WORMS

BARCLAYSBANK INTERNATIONAL BARINGBROTHERS & CO* H-ALBERTBEBABY & CO.NX.
Limit** Limited

BAYERJSCHE VEREINSBANK BERGENBANK BERLINER HANDELS- UNDFRANKFURTERDANK

BROWNHARRIMAN& INTERNATIONAL BANKS LTD

.

CAZENOYE&CQ. ’ CENTRALSRABOBANK

CHRISTIANIABANKOGKREDITKASSE CITICORPINTERNATIONALG&OUP COMMERZBANK
AhtUmvocUirholl

COMPAGNIEDEBANQUEETD'INVESTISSEMENTS (UNDERWRITERS)SA. COVNTYBANK

CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE . CREDITINDUSTRIEL ITALSACEETDELORRAINE

BREISACH PINSCHOFSCUOELLER
Jinn kjratnmaa ditiuiclhcW£

CAISSEDESDEPOTSETCONSIGNATIONS

CREDITINDUSTRIEL ETCOMMERCIAL CREDIT LYONNAIS CREDITDUNORD CREDITSUISSEWHITE WELD
Llndrrt

CREDITANSTAUT-BANKVEREIN CREDITO ITALIAN

O

DAIWAEUROPE N.V. DELBRUCK& CO-

DENDANSKE BANK
m3 1STI .UtlrM-iflBb

DENNORSKE CREDITSANK DEUTSCHE BANK
AkheagumKidtatt

DEWAAY & ASSOCIES INTERNATIONALS.CS.

EFFECTENBANK-WARBURG
.1 Sticnjeulhdadt

FINACOR

DEUTSCHEGIROZENTRALE—DEUTSCHEKOMMUNALBAAX—
DOMINION SECURITIES DRESDNER BANK

Limited jUNraafeUmeMl

EUROMOBILIARES-pA . EUROPEANBANKING COMPANY
COMPAGNIA EUROPEA INTERMOBILIARE
FIRSTBOSTON(EUROPE) ROBERTFLEMING& CO.

Limit** Limited

GIROZENTRALE UNDBANKDER OSTERREICRISCHENSPARKASSEX GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORK
MUxaguxiUthul t

HAHBROSBANK BENTSCHAz COINTERNATIONAL HESSISCHELANDESBANK
****** —GIROZENTRALE-

HILL SAMUEL & CO. E.F.HUTTON& CO.N.V. 1BJINTERNATIONAL
Limited

JARDINEFLEMING& COMPANY
Limited

KLEINWORT. BENSON
Limit*

KREDIETBANK N.V. KREDIETBANKSA.LUXEMBOURGEOISE KUHN,LQEB& CO.INTERNATIONAL

Limited

IST1TUTO BANCARIOSANPAOLO DI TORINO

KIDDER,PEABODYINTERNATIONAL
Limited

KJ0BEXHAVXSHANDELSBANK

KUWAIT FINANCIAL CENTRE (5-4JL) KUWAITFOREIGNTRADING CONTRACTING & INVESTMENT CO. (SAX.)

KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE COMPANYS.A. K. KIFCO” KUWAITINTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. S.A.K

KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY (SA.JL) F.VANLANSCHOT LAZARD BROTHERS& CO*.
Limited

LAZARDFRERESETCIS LEHMANBROTHERS LLOYDSBANKINTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
humrperwtei Lwitnt

Limit** ,

MERRILLLYNCHINTERNATIONAL & CO. B.METZLER SEEL.SOHN& CO.

SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.
Limited

MORGANGRENFELL& CO.
Limited

NEDERLANDSECREDIETBANKNX
NOMURAEUROPE N.V.

NEVEBANK

ORIONBANK
Limited

NORDDF.VTSCHELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

PETERBROECK,VAN CAMPENHQUT,KEMPBX

MITSUBISHIBANK (EUROPE)SJL
NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANKNX
THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO-, (EUROPE) LTD-

SAL.OPPENHEIMJR.& CIS.

PIERSON,HELDRIXG & PIERSONNX PKBANKEN
PICTETINTERNATIONAL

Limited

PRIVATBANKEX
.Wie*!^l*b

A?..V. ROTHSCHILD&SONS
Limited

ROWE& PITMAN,HURST-BROWN SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL J.HENRYSCHRODER WAGG <£ CO.
, ., '

.
Ltmitrd Limned

SMITHBARNET. HARRISUPHMI& CO.SKANDINAVISKA ENSKIIDA BANKEN N.V.SLArENBURG’SBANK

SOCIETEGENERALS SOCIETEGENERALSDEBANQUESA. SOGEX-SWISSINTERNATIONALCORPORATION

STRAUSS,TURNBULL& CO. SUMITOMOFINANCEINTERNATIONAL SVEXSKA HANDELSBANKEN

TRINKAUS&BURKHARDT
UNITED OVERSEASBANKSA. GENEVA

SWISSBANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)

UNIONBANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
£tailed

VEREINS-UND WESTBANK J.YONTOBEL& CO. S. G.WARBURG& CO.LTD. TVARDLEY
WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK WOOD GUNDY YAMAICHIINTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)GIROZENTRALE
July IS, 1977-

JilmiUi

Mr. TL B. Greexibonragh, deputy

-

chairman and managing director.

Shell UJC. has been appointed
chairman of the governing body
of ASKRIDGE MANAGEMENT
COLLECE. He succeeds Sir Ralph
Bateman, who becomes vice-

president of the College.

Mr. Sumio Fukabori. managing
director of NOMURA EUROPE
N.V. and general manager of the

London office, will return to

Japan in August to take -up a

new post as general manager ot

the international investment de-

partment. Air. Fnkabori's succes-

sor will, be Mr. Masaki Kurokawa.
currently senior vice-president of

Nomura Securities- Inc, New
York.

FRIDAY
Commons—Patents Bill (Lords)
and Administration of Justice
Bill (Lords), report and third
reading.
Northern Ireland (Emergency
.Provisions) Bill (Lords) and
Employment Protection Bill

(Lords), second reading.
. .

.

Protection from Eviction. Bill

(Lords), Rent Bill (Lords),- 're-

maining stages.

Motion on Iron and Steel

(Borrowing Powers) Order.-

Lords — Price Commission Bill,

- Commons message.
Housing Homeless Persons.Bill,
committee.
Amendment of the Hops
Marketing Scheme.
Family Incomes Supplement
Regulation.
Three Weights and Measures
Acts Orders.
Three Social Security. Regula-
tions. V"

UNION BANK

Is phased to announce that its

European Representative Office has

moved to new premises:-

1 College Hill

London, EC4R 2RA

Telephone: 01-248 6791

Telex: 8811321

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS'

50,000 people in. the United Kingdom Buffer from ]nngressbi>.''

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and core*'...

which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM REL£
'

"

AND HOPE.
.

:

.. ..
r

:

We need your donation to enable us to continue our wir; -

for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROi.
'

sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the car".
* >

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDIC, -

RESEARCH. . ...

Please help—Send a donation today to: -
. . . ;V

Boom FJ, -

The Multiple -Sclerosis Society of GJL andNJ.

4 Tachbroek Street, •

London SW1 1SJ

Mr. Alexander S. Reid has been
ofappointed to the Board v

i

ENGLISH AND INTERNATIONAL
TRUST, a company managed by

Drayton Montagu Portfolio

Management.
^

Mr. D. C Bates and Mr. J. A.

dare have been" appointed

directors of GLANVILL ENTHO-
VEN & CO. (UNDERWRITING),
part of the Charterhouse Group.

*
Mr. R. H. Watson, at present

an executive local director of

Barclays Bank London Northern

District, has been .appointed an

executive director of BARCLAYS
MERCHANT BANK

•k

Sir Andrew BfaJtland'Makgin-

Cricbton has joined the Board of

-STAKLEX LVEERNATIQNAL as. a

non-executive director.
•

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF MAN-
AGEMENT. City Branch, has

made the following appointments
for 1977/78. Chairman: Mr.
Michael Clipsham (senior execu-

tive, Midland Bank); vice-chair-

man: Mr. Peter PanLHuhne
(chairman. Traffic Safety Sys-

tems); hon. secretary: Mr. Ian

Neilson (Clerk to the' Governors,
Crippiegate Foundation); hon.

treasurer: Mr. Reg Cook (Group
financial director. Proprietors of

Hay's Wharf). President of the

Branch is Mr. Robert Fell, chier

executive of the Stock Exchange,
the previous chairman, Mr. 31. H.
Bath, remains, a Committee
member.

ft-

Mr. S. C. Mountjoy (L. M.
Fischel <k Co.) has been appointed
president of the FEDERATION
OF OILS. SEEDS AND FATS
ASSOCIATIONS. Mr. W. R. Pick
(E..G. Cornelius ft Co.) has been
made vice-president; and Mr. J. E.

Anderson (Gambia Produce Mar-
keting Board) has become
honorary treasurer.

Mr. Peter Fennlmore has been
appointed commercial director,
WYETH LABORATORIES. Feoru-
more joined the company in
1956.

*
Braby Leslie, which recently

acquired the whole of the issued
share capital of E.' C. PAYTER
AND COMPANY has announced
Tour additions to that company’s
local Board. They are Mr. A. H.
Atkinson (chief executive. Braby
Leslie); Mr. H- Pilkington
(director, Braby Leslie); Hr.
R. H- Yorkc (secretary. E. C.
Payter & Company):, and Mr.
D. C. Hale (sales manager, E. C.

Payter & Company).

Mr. John E. Colroan. chairman
of the Colraan Group, has been
elected second vice-president of
the AGRICULTURAL ENGIN-
EERS ASSOCIATION.

ft

Following its acquisition . by
Hartbray, the following Board
changes have been made at
W. B. J. ENGINEERING. Mr. W.
Blackwell Senior. Mr. W. Black-
well Junior and Mr. R. J. Howat
hare 'left W.B.J.. the Board of
which now comprises Mr. E. Bor
(chairman). Mr. £. Stott, Mr.
L J. Goldberg and Mrs. E. PanL

*
BROWN SHIPLEY INSURANCE

SERVICES ha«« been organised
Into the following divisions under
the Executive Committee (chair-
man Mr. R. N. Amos), each divi-

sion having iia own Management
Committee: UJC and Europe Divi-
sion: Mr. A. C. Yeo (chairman),
Mr. P. J. Blake, Mr. M. T. Cnm-
WeU, Mr. A. C. D. rngfeby-
Madkenxie, Mr. D. C. McIntosh,
Mr. V. G. Ray and Mr. A. G.
Robaon. Marine and International
Division: -Mr. D. C McIntosh
(chairman), Mr. J- G. Chaplain,
Mr. G. A. dark, Mr. A. C. D.
Ingleby-Maekenzie, Mr. E. A. Bud-
land. Mr. R. W. Thrower, Mr,
A. C Yeo. Underwriting Division:
Mr. 3. G. Chaplain (chairman),
Mr. E. W. Andrew. Mr. A- C Yeo.
Services Division: Mr- A. G. Rob-
son (chairman), Mr. J. G. Chap-
lain, Mr. A. D. Eddowcs, Mr. D.C
McIntosh. Mr. J. Manning.

*
Mr. Tony Goodman has been

appointed marketing director of
JOHNSON AND SONS. Mr. Good-
man was previously n’itb

B. and M. Rayne as merchandise
manager.

HOGG
Results yearending31 March

V 1977
£000

1976
£000

Turnover

Being:
Insurance Broking

Overseas Subsidiaries

Lloyd's Underwriting Agencies
Shipping, Forwarding & TravelAgencies

24,544 18,747

Insurance Broking: UnitedKingdom
isSubsic

13,396
5,300
1,598
4*250

10,661.

3.997
1^40
2,849

Profit Before Taxation 8,064 5,933

Being: •.
•

' :
-;K " '

Insurance Broking

Uoydfe Underwriting Agencies •

Shipping, Forwartfing S TravelAgencies
* Investment Income and Profits on Sales
Share of Associated Companies
Exchange Gains on Consolidation

3,785
1,314
296

1,873
591
205

2,794

1,000
157

1,357
-390
235

Profit Attributable to Shareholders

After deduction ofc

Taxation

Minority interests

3,993 3,065

3,802 .

269
2,850
237

$76 sarr

New di\

Extraordinaiy Profits <2 19)

Dividends
Retained Earnings

Stron
1,244
2,749

Eamlngs Per Share
Dividends PerShare

18i28p
5J525p

9po
ia85pf
338p

^i«***na inwsirrwitf fneonw dsrtrad bomSftppina Fofwaidhga Trawl Agencies.
TAAeradjustment bn FBahts tssuo. -

nU3 5

36% PRE-TAX PROFITGROWTH
Commenting on the results,the Group
Chairman and Chief Executive, Me Morris
Abbott, said:
This is the sixth consecutiveyear of
earnings growth with pre-tax profits increasing
this yearby 36 per cent A significant feature
of our performance was that ail parts of the
Group contributed through increased
businessandby reducing expense ratios.

-Some55 percent ofourbroking income was
received in foreign currencies and, whilstthe
greatest profitgrowth has come from our
international and overseas operations,

United Kingdom Companies also have
achieved excellent results Underwriting
Agencies have made a worthwhile
contribution, particularly as the 1 974 account
in general produced poorunderwriting
results. Ourtraveland freightoperationshave
almostdoubled their profife parttyas a result

of our increased investment in this area"

HOGG
t

ROBINSON
Hogg Robinson Group Ltd. UoydsChambens, 943 Crutched.Friars, London EC3N 2JS. Tel: 01-7

The BoardIsrecommondinga final
dividendot2JZ75p netpershar&Mvfifch
with theinterfmdMdenapwdfnMarch
makesa totalof5.525p. ' -
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jRA & BALLET .

MS*iWurSfl criterion.

C&-Th« ttatre, Kept amin credit urd, b, „ at the box

THEATRES

rsar this wfflV?
Ah Ballet theatre lv

’ « *;ULLV AIR-CONDITIONED UntiV^c*,.. _ 938 7&ir

"jaswnfc ^^-KTnurf- 30

cS50 S“mS!; - ' HrLAftlOUSLYn^Y.- HBW Of World "!m 7
j,™°'lo TfMSjSmJl elUg

“Ur* uw. cc. 01-83G BioTi™. mrjnr^-
w'dnn'Ur * SM"U™>

' £?
' aiST Tint¥- Jan,,» B-°° *narp. uuMeet wed. and Sat. 3.0

v,c
* ... 928 7sis

'..wfte CNCLISH a“ A CHORUS UNI JIMMY JEWEL In
920 761 fi '

VOTED EEST MUSICAL Of 1970“ Au0u„ - -“HJW8. __

MS M,6
i°fcS *-c._

theatres
Lip. U I >VJU Mlb,

FUUV AIR-CONDITIONED
Era. at 8.0. Sals. 5. 10. 8.10. Tnur*. 3.0

LESLIE PHILLIPS In

„ ... . SEXTET
HILARIOUSLY Funny." news ol World

. 1M Bluer. La Sacre Hu
•MIC. ENGLISH National
Sraon starts August £OPTfl.

S IDEN CX. 240 ioST
rsrs03

?” b"w"*
! TOTAL OPERA

•% triUKU> LINE ...VOTED «ST MUSICAL OF 197$ tm

Avaun B-3*
CtFMDlAN*

OUCHESS. 836 8243. Evennot BAD. Mats. 130?An? /'r
0' 5e,ur^»*

Fri. mill Sat. 6.15 A 9.0. PALACt “ 7 " w'

Nudiw*jl snmSno/^b. Telegraph Mon 9JWW Supeastah
OTS4

-

,

am SENSATIONAL TEAR. 8.QQ. Ffl„ Slti600. a an
j

OF YORK'S. 01-536 5122. 1 Koi
AD
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estinian groups clash again
BY IHSAN HIJAZI

BlVAL PALESTINIAN guerilla
groups fought with machine-guns
and grenades for 11 hours to-day
in refugee camps south-west of
Beirut. The sound of explosions
and the clatter or automatic
weapons echoed th.Mugh the city
as Syrian-hacked S.iiqa guerillas
clashed with members of the
radical Iraqi-backed “Rejection
F ront."

The number of casualties from
the fighting, which mostly took
place in the main Sabra camp,
was not known precisely to-night
but Lebanese security sources
said that 12 guerillas may have
been killed and 20 wounded, ft

is thought that several civilians
may also have been wounded.

The fighting comes as Syrian-
initiated talks between the
Lebanese and the main Palestian
umbrella organisation, the Pale-
stine Liberation Organisation
(PLOi are taking place to relax
tension and stop the fighting in
South Lebanon.
Spasmodic fighting between

Christian Rieht-wing forces,
allegedly supported by the
Israelis, and Palestinian groups
has been going on there since
last year. The PLO high com-
mand under Mr. Yassir Arafat
was meeting in emergency
session in-nigftt.

Residents of areas surrounding
the Sabra camp were to-day re-
living the familiar scenario of
picking up a few belongings

and Seeing to safer areas, as
shells and mortar bomhs fell on
areas outside the camp which
has a population of 25,000.

Syrian troops of the Arab
League peace-keeping force were
mobilised to keep the clashes
from spilling outside. They also
guarded tbe road to the airport,
not far from the scene of the
fighting, which, however, re-
mained open. Traffic to and
from it was

_
diverted to alter-

native roads.
'

The fresh burst of inter-
gucrilla fighting. which
observers have been predicting,
came only 24 hours after Mr.
Zuhair HUohsin the Saiqa leader,
had threatened that Syrian
troops would siorra the camp if

the *' Rejectionists " continued

to provoke his organisation.

Usually reliable sou reef s* e

the clashes in the context of the

friction between Syria ana

Iraq. This has gained momentum
recently following allegations by

Damascus, that the Eashdad
regime is behind the w.ive of

terror in Syria, including ex-

plosions in Damascus Iasi iteek.

Last nigbt. Mr. Ahmed Hasson
ai Bakr. the Iraqi President,

emphasised that his Government
would continue its policy of
“ resolute struggle " and would
maintain its support for the
“ rejectionisLs.”

The “rejectionists*" are
strongly opposed to a peace
settlement with Israel President

BEIRUT, July 17.

Bakr, who spoke in a nation
wide address marking the anni-
versary of the 1958 revolution
which overthrew and killed the
king, strongly condemned Arab
regimes seeking a peaceful solu-
tion of the conflict with IsraeL

Syria has been active in trying
to arrange a ceasefire and
relaxation of- tensions and pave
the way for a “ national detente

”

between Christians and Moslems.
Mr. Fuad Butros, the Lebanese

Foreign Minister, returned home
last night from Syria after two
days of talks with leaders there,
including President Hafez Assad.
He expressed optimism that posi-
tive moves will soon be
announced to end the tensions
near the border area with Israel.

Committee
to examine
share deals
By Keith Lewis, City Staff

THE STOCK Exchange has set

up a committee to investigate

dealings m shares uf at least

eight companies where it is con-

sidered there has been , unusual
price activity.

The companies in question are

Swan Ryan, Consolidated
Plantations warrants. Knott

Mills. U.U. Textiles, Wearwell.
Amalgam a led Distilled Products

and Bucknall Trust though more
companies may emerge as the

investigation progresses.

The inquiry comes at a time
when the City, and the Stock
Exchange in particular, is al

great pains to stamp oia abuses

in the system, such as price-

riggina and insider trading.

Under particularly close

scrutiny is the market practice

of arranging ** put throughs."

This is where two parties agree

on a price at which one will sell

a line of shares to the other and
a stockbroker then sees that the

stock passes through the books

of a willing jobber who takes a

commission.
The abuse is understood to

arise where buying or selling

pressure, usually in an unmar-
ketable share, creates an artifi-

cial price before the " put

through " is done.
Creating a false market in

this way. which is against the

rules of the Stock Exchange, is

not new. All bargains transacted

on a “put through" basis have

to be marked and are identified

in the Stock Exchange Official

List with a symbol and footnote

which explains that the deal was

done at a special price.

No time limit has been set

for tbe inquiry, which began

about two weeks ago. But it is

thought likely that fund rnana-

J

.ers as well as stockbrokers and
obbers will be involved.

UJv. TO-DAY

GENERALLY cool with out-

breaks of nun.
London, S.E., Cent. S. and S-W-

England, E. Anglia, Channel Is.

Rather cloudy, some outbreaks

of rain, brighter later. Wind W.
fresh or strong. Max. ISC I64F>.

Midlands, E. N.E. and Cent. N.
England

Sunny intervals, some showers

developing. Wind W. fresh or

strong. Max. 19C (66F).

N. Wales, N.W. England.

Lake District, Isle or Man.
S.W. Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll.

N. Ireland

Occasional showers, locally

heavy. Wind W. fresh nr strong.

Max. 17C 163F>.
Border*. Edinburgh and Dundee.

Aberdeen, C. Highlands, Moray
Firth

Mainly showry some sunny
intervals Wind variable. Max.

19C (66F>.
N.W. Scotland

Showers or longer periods of

ram. Wind variable. Max. 15C
f 59F i.

N.E. Scotland, Orkney. Shetland
Rain at times, locally heavy.

Wind E.. moderate. Max. 14C
(57F J.

Outlook: Showers nr longer
periods of rain in most places

with sunny intervals.
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Chrysler revives Sunbeam name
for State-backed new hatchback
BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND ARTHUR SMITH

CHRYSLER U.K.'s bid to fight

back lo profitability takes a big
step forward to-day with the
unveiling of a small three-door
hatchback model. This is tbe
first of the promised new range
to be developed with the help
of Government funds.

’

The new car. which revives the
Sunbeam name, goes into pro-

duction at the Linwood plant
in Scotland after the summer
break next month, and is due
on the market in October.
The launch takes place against

a background of continuinc
losses in the Government-backed
company. Figures are expected
within the next few weeks show-
ing a deficit of about £4m. for

the second quarter of this year.

The loss, which follows the

£8.2m. deficit for the first three
months, is virtually certain to

increase in the third quarter as

the Sunbeam s launch costs filter

through. But in rhe final quarter
Chrysler is hoping to recoup
many of its extra expenses to

emerge with only a modest deficit

for the year.

Demand
Chrysler is clearly pinning a

lot of its hopes for success on
the Sunbeam. Tbe car. 12 foot

6 inches long, is designed to com-
pete in the market for small
family vehicles. This probably
accounts for over 30 per cent, of
all sales in Western Europe.
Although this sector is already

well covered by domestic models
such as tbe Ford E-scorL Leyland
Allegro and Vauxhall's Chevette
and imports like the Volkswagen
Golf and Renault 14, the history

The Sunbeam, a three-door

of the past few years has shown
that there is a considerable de-
mand for vehicles with the hatch-
back configuration. Chrysler
clearly intends that this will give
the Sunbeam a different market
appeal to the Avenger, which is

only about one foot longer.

Three engine options are being
offered: a 930 c.c. light alloy unit
derived from tbe Imp engine, and
1300 and 1600 c.c. units used in

the current Avenger. The rear
seat can be folded flat in two
halves so that the car can take

a rear passenger while half the

seat is converted to storage
space.
The launch is about 6 months

later than originally envisaged in

the Government plan for

hatchback, goes on the market
three engines.

Chrysler s rescue. Nevertheless
the car has been produced very
swiftly, only IS months after ihe
rescue although there was design
wrork in hand before the Govern-
ment’s intervention.

Sales down
The most recent sales figures

show that Chrysler has a serious

need for the stimulus which a

new model gives. Against a target

for an S.I per cent, market she re
this year, the group has achieved
only 5.9 per cent, at the half uray-

stage. Its sales tn this period, are

down more than 5.000 on last

vear at 40,960 cars.

Within this period Alpine

sales have gained but the Imp

—

which is discontinued — the

in October, with a choice of

Hunter—which has been trans-

ferred to Ireland—and even the
Avenger—Us best selling model,
which has not been produced in
the quantities planned since its

transfer from Coventry to
Linwood—have all slipped.

Hopes of Chrysler reaching its

target for the year now rest on
improving Avenger output

—

currently running at about 2,000
vehicles a week, but planned to

go up to 2,700—and the Sunbeam,
which should show 1.055 units a
week when output starts.

Although Chrysler has not
revealed any figures, it Is likely
that the new Sunbeam will have
cost more than £50m. to design
and develop.

Liberals may insist on ‘break
5

clause in pact with Labour
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

FOLLOWING THE Govern-
ment’s failure to secure a firm

agreement with the trade unions
on pay policy. Liberal MP.s are
now expected to insist on a
•’ break " clause in the next srage
of the Lib/Lab paci sustaining
Mr. Callaghan’s minority admini-
stration in office.

Both the Prime Minister and
Mr. David Steel. Ihe Liberal
leader, would have preferred to

see the pact renewed for a full

session to give maximum
stability to Mr. Callaghan's
counter-inflation polities.

But there is now believed to
be a majority of the 13 Liberal
MPs who would be unwilling lo
commit the parly io such a
lengthy agreement because of
the danger of a pay explosion.

One Liberal MP in favour of
extending the pact said last night
that if there were pay agree-
ments in the private sector next
year of around 20 per cent, it

would be impossible for the
Liberals to sustain ihe Govern-
ment and they would have no
alternative but to withdraw from
the pact.

Party tactics will he discussed
at a meeting at Westminster on
Wednesday before further
negotiations between Mr.

Callaghan and Mr. Steel on rhe

next phase. But because of the

uncertainties caused by the

Government's rethink on pay
policy there is now little prospect

of a conclusion to the talks by
the summer recess which starts

on July 29.

There have already been some
discussions in the party on how
a break clause could be inserted

but no decisions have yet been
taken. The most likely outcome
is a formula that would continue
tbe pact until the Government
had clearly lost control over the

level of wage settlements.

During the negotiations Mr.
Steel and Mr. John Pardoe.

economic spokesman, will fully

back Ministers' determination to

ensure moderate settlements in

the public sector by the use of

rigid cash limits. They will also

call for the active use of prices

legislation and public purchasing
policy to prevent inflationary

settlements in private industry.

Mr. Reg Prentice. Labour MP
for Newham NE. called on
Liberals yesterday to continue
their pact with the Government
on a monlh-by-month basis. He
also warned that he would with-

draw bis own support from the
Government if Ministers failed

to stand up to excessive wage
demands.
The considered reaction of

Liberals to the Chancellor's
economic statement will come
ro-nighi when the MPs meet to

decide tactics for Wednesday's
Commons debate nn counter
inflation polity.

As tbe party is already com-
mitted to sustaining the Govern-
ment for the remainder of the
session. Ministers arc confident of
securing j comfortable majority
in what should be the test major
Parliamentary lest before the
autumn.

.Ministers have n»>t c-vt decided
whether to table a motion call-

ing for approval of .Mr. Healey's
statement, in which case the
debate will become \ine of con-
fidence.

Tbe Shadow Cabinet also meets
to-night to decide tactics. Mr
Callaghan and Mrs. Thatcher are
expected to open the debate and
Sir Geoffrey Howe. Shadow
Chancellor, and Mr. Healey will
wind up.

Mrs. Thatcher lias ;iie difficult

task of mourn mo i major attack
on the Government's w.icies and
the prospects for the economy
in the knowledge that the
Government i- likely tu gain a
comfortable majority -si the end
of the evening.

Dutch leader decision needed
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

QUEEN JULIANA, faced with
conflicting advice, will have to

make an early decision, probably
this week, on how to break the
Dutch political stalemate caused
’ iv the collapse last Friday of

-tieinpts to form a new lett-or-

ceture coalition Government.

It will be a very difficult

decision, constitutionally as well

as politically, because tbe leaders

of the four main political parties

yesterday gave her differing

advice on her best course of

action.

The problem arose after seven-
wcck-!ong negotiations between
the two largest Dutch parries,

the Labour parly and the
Christian Democrats collapsed
when the Socialists refused to
allow one uf their more radical
social reform proposals to be
watered down. The two parties
make up the current caretaker
coalition cabinet,

The two parties, of which
Labour is the slightly larger one.

account for 102 of the 150 scats
in Parliament as the result of the
May General Elections.

“The collapse of tbe talk? led

by outgoing Premier Mr. Jynp
den Uvl. whose Labour Party
was the victor in the May elec-
tions. give< the Queen only two
real options.

Her first option would be to
appoint one or more political

leaders to try and sort out the
many remaining differences
between Lhe Socialists and the
Christian Democrats. Alterna-
tively she could appoint u new
** formateur ” to explore the pos-
sibility of a Christian Democrat-
VVn pact. However, a lthuuso
the two du not stand very far

apart politically, such a combina-
tion can hardly command j

workable Parliamentary majority

(77 seats) particularly in view

AMSTERDAM. July 17.

of the substantial <-^r; of the
Left-wing of the Christian
Democrats.
The feeling among politic? 1

circles iri the Hague continues
tu be _ that, whatever is decided,
the Christian Democrats would
eventually be forced again to
re-open talks with tho Labour
parly.
However. subManiial con-

cessions will he required on
range of issues, including social
reforms, tc* get a new coalition
i'ff the ground, a process that
could lake a few months >'et-
The outgoing coalition took
nearly six month? to got off the
grnund.
The immediate reason for the

collapse of Iasi meek’? negotia-
tion's was the failure in reach
agreement un the Labour Party's
proposal for an excess profits
sharing system, through which
workers could gradually build up
a stake in company equity,

Continued from Page 1

Ryder
Mr. Robert Billingsley—who re-

cently left as chief executive of
Reed Ltd., in Canada and as a

Reed International director

—

had in December 1974 asked if

Canadian -Forest would be will-

ing to make a retirement gift of
CS 100.000 to Lord Ryder.

Mr. Long staff reportedly
claimed that on being told that
it was not willing, Mr. Billings-
ley had asked if Canadian Forest
would make a payment of
C$100,000 to Lord Ryder on the
express understanding that it

would be repaid by Reed—and
that this was agreed to and done.

Mr. Longstaff said that the pay-
ment was made by an offshore
company.

Mr. Longstaff told the Finan-
cial Times last night: CFP was
not prepared to identify the off-

shore company mentioned in the
statement. “All we did was make
arrangements for the offshore
company to make the payment
so that it could be reflected as a
loan in their accounts. There
was no CFP money used. There
were no payments from CFP’s
treasury. There was no money
in and there was no money out."

Lord Ryder said last night:

When I resigned from Reed
International, I cleared all ray
directorships and I resigned
from this large family company,
Canadian Forest Products where
I had been a director for II

years. They were most grateful
l drew no directors' fees or
expenses at that company—and
I was informed they wanted—the
family wanted—to make me a

retirement gift
* I immediately said it would

have to be dealt with through
my accountant, who dealt with
aU the- formalities.

“ As soon as I was 'told last

month by Reed that they had
paid the money, I insisted

—

although I bad no legal obliga-
tion lo do so—on repaying the
sum.'*
As to the way in which Mr.

Longstaff is reported to have
said that tbe matter arose. Lord
Ryder said: “ I have no know-
ledge of the conversation re
ported to h3ve taken place
between Mr. Longstaff and Mr.
Billingsley.”
Referring again to rhe events

preceding the payment, in 1975,

Lord Ryder added: “ l was simply
told the family—of course, thatis
really the same thing as the
company—wanted to make the
gift. The money came straight

in this country and was con-
verted at the official rate.'*

Reed international is joint
owned with Canadian Forest, of

Prince George Pufp and Paper
and both companies are share-
holders in another Canadian
concern. Intercontinental Pulp. .

THE LEX COLUMN

Mixed blessings

of a quote
The Sotheby Parke Bemet

and LASMO issues cannot have
encouraged any hot quality

companies to dust off flotation

plaits. The . auctioneers,- 26
times oversubscribed, .now
stand SI per' -cent, over-- the.

issue price. The North. Sea
oil group, ten times oversub-

scribed, is 11. per cent up. That
is a lot healthier picture, than
last July's, when a curious con-
centration of the NatWest rights

issue, and offers for sale from
Hambro Life, Molms and Borth-
wicks left nine-tenths of the
last two offers with the under-
writers. No such bunching is

likely to be allowed again. But
the criteria for any new issues

remain strict.

Profits requirement
The size requirement has

raced ahead of many of those
companies which ' missed . the
1972-73 queue. Around flm.
pre-tax is the minimum profit

requirement talked of by the
former issue specialists,, pre-

ferably £2m. in a manufacturing
group. And a decent profits pro-
gression despite recession cuts

the field further.

But most of the surviving can-

didates have dropped out any-
way. The disincentives are
publicity, probably outweighing
the kudos -of chairing a public
group in most eyes: costs —
largely non-tax deductible —
which have accelerated - to

around 10 per cenL of cash

raised: and most of all price.

Selling 40 per cent, of a busi-

ness on a prospective p/e of 5

or less looks like either theft

or a highly expensive (with the
dividend requirement of a
public group to be anticipated)
way to raise capital.
As far as capital goes, the

banks have been helpful enough
fnr the past two years. Private
income is, for working owners,
best served by the sort of legiti-

mate milking largely disallowed
hy public status. And into the
market for providing private
capital for entrepreneurs have
come the' pension funds, now
catching the venture capital bug
quite strongly. Apart from
answering some moral stirrings

they mav feel, the sort of asset

growt-i the funds need-is served
well by private companies with
a much higher level of reten-

tions. To • the * traditional

unquoted security investors, one
ur two other new faces like the
NEB’s have also bden added.
So for smaller family-owned

companies, already warned that
a quote will not really provide
marketability in their shares,

the Stuck Exchange does not

New Flotations
YALUE OF EQUITY
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beckon,- and the Council would
be hard-pressed to suggest some
new lure lying between Section
163 dealing and a full float

But still left in the ring are
the genuinely expansionary
groups which need to use paper
fnr acquisitions (as Borthwicks,
with the price above the issue

level, has been trying- to do>;

and the trading, and borrowing;
muscle added by quoted status

will also remain for jgroups with
an already wide, possibly instir

tutional shareholding, 'even if

they bave to settle (along with
Willis Faber) for an introduc-

tion rather than an offer.

A farther trickle of new
issues this year is likely, and
any sustained market rise, plus

continuation of Capital Transfer
Tax, would flush out more
offers. But for the moment the

balancing wish to. go private',

not restricted to special cases

like Williams Hudson, will con-

tinue.

Going private

.Providing finance for small

quoted companies wishing to
revert to unlisted status is, in

fact a minor growth
,
area at

present, and is providing an.

unexpectedly high level" of

inquiries for financial organisa-

tions operating In the small

company sector. Thus Finance

for Industry - is regularly

approached on this tack, and
last month’s annual report of
Electra Investment - Trust

expected opportunities of this

kind to arise over the next year

or two. If the accountants’

suggestions that . companies
should: be reclassified as “ public

limited ” and “ proprietary
"

gain any momentum, farther in-

centives for delisting could be

discerned by small companies.

But amid all the fashionable

concentration on unquoted
companies a word of warning

is needed for the investing

institutions: beware of merchant
banks clearing out stale vsei

ture capital portfolios. -
. j

Reyrolle/Clarke j

The apparent victory by R|
roile Parsons over GEC in

struggle for the Drax B turbj
generator contract serves'

highlight the curious timing; t

the group’s proposal to meri
with Clarke Chapman on a 5
50 basis, a deal announced f

June 24. Although one order;
not going, to transform- Re-
rolie's financial prospects. .

must have sufficient impact '-

call for a reappraisal of tf

underlying arithmetic. And
will tend to confirm shar
holders' suspicions that

merger bad its inspiration
,

North-Eastern politics rathe
than in any financial or commer
cial logic.

'

- So far, institutional reactions y .

to the merger proposals ' have s

been fairly low key, though
M and G sold lm. Clarke Cbaj- ;

man shares early on. Most b •'

shareholders are prepared ;
;

wait until the full arguments ai
|

set forth in the formal do?
\

inent, which the merch^ •

banks have been aiming to ;.\Yn .

out some time in the middle -.«

August Clearly this" will ha
to go into a great deal of detail .,

about the assets and earning a ’

of the different parts of the twi'
ie

groups, in contrast to the re.us
cent Reyrolle annual reporiii-
which lumped all operations to-

i‘

st

gether as being “of one- class.-' ier
- Apart from the highly delicat;

.

political background to ..tK
merger, the oddest feature, hr ! .

*

been that two srts of advise’, Et-
should .believe that a 50-50 basing
is fair ’when Reyrolle's latest

ff.

profits were £15.8m. pre-tax a-:

(said to be. .sustainable in the at
short’ run) against £8.1m. for w
Clarke

;
Chapman. Reyrolle's °g,

switchgear and transformer side 31

is - highly ' profitable at the ?*,

moment, and the shares were L,

'

being heavily bought in tbe^'i

early part of this year in the^ir
expectation of something bette ers
than- a defensive deal wit |n ;

Clarke. -4

From the latter’s point of 1

view the merger-assuming th»?®

"

C. A. ' Parsons -will
.
now staq^.

indefinitely within the group-Uj,

;

will expose it to the still highhe-/"

unccstain. long term prospect*?. r

of the turbine .generator bus*j

nes& However, 'the June 2q
statement, with - its talk or
“wide diversity” and "complex
mentary fields” was sufficient!

vague to embrace almost..aiif th

product mix. . . ..
?***'.
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Someone else willgladly help thcmsefees.to
-

^our staff, beatyou to the ptmch-^-itiinew stal^
and generally haveamore buoyant timeofir. ;

LuncheonVouchers perform small miracles
in helping youremployees doagoodjobfbryoo.

.

Encouraging them to havea propermid-day
meal ismorethan an actofwelfure-itfsalsoan -

enlightened piece ofmanagcment.aimedaC ’

makingpeople tide.
.

Results: increasedproductivity. - 1
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